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Revolutiona y Park U ged
Bva Stalf Writer of "not just a historical park or matelv 400 feet on either sid:e of

The Chrzstian Science Monitor site or memorial to the begin- the road.
Boston ning of the revolution," He said The smaller section of the

Just how did the Sons of Llb- it would be a way of telling park would be located at the
prty work during the American other Americans as well as visi- North Bridge in Concord, and
Revolution? What were the con- tors from abroad about the I would consist of 155 acre" from
ditions that enabled the Amer- events of April 18 and 19, 1775. Monument Street to Liberty
iean farmers to give the British Report Submitted 1 Street to Lowell Road. I
a "sound thrashing"? E' I tAD t d

A partial answer, at least, The commission recently sub- Igl cres ona e
,'ould be provir1ed by making mitted an interim report- to the Eight acres of land, originally
the sites in Lexington, Lincoln, United States Congress on the earmarked for housing for fam-
and Concord look as they did PToblem of preserving important I ilies connected with the Lau-!

h t' f th b ttl sites III the Boston area of the ,
at1\\ e kHBllC°t e ah.e· f Colonial and revolutionary I rence G. Hanscom Air Forcel,"ar or man, c airman 0 , I .
the Boston National Historic penod. Base 111Bedford, has already
Sites Commission, recently I This park, if approved by been given for the park and
outlined this as part of the pro- Congress, would extend along I would be used as such even if
posal for a national historical the Lexmgton - CO~1cordBa~tle Congress did not pass the bill
park in these communities. Road and would be m.two umts. Mr. Bortman said. '

By restoring the lan~ as near I The lar?er - contammg. 557 The program also includes
as pOSSible to the ongmal farm acres, would stretcJ: sllghtly erecting significant markers I
and past1.!rela!1ds and with the more than four. ml,les from I along the routes of Paul Revere,
aid of hlsto~l~al markers, Mr. Route 128 to Mernam s Corne::, William Dawes, and the British
Bortman envIsioned the park as I Concord, extendmg appro XI- relief party under General

Percy, as well as identifying I
sites of the numerous events that
occurred. These markers would
be along the 20-mile stretch
from Hanover street, Boston, to
the Barrett Farm, Concord.

Houses that were on the pro-
posed parklands in 1775 would

Ibe restored. And although these
originally numbered about 16
there are only eight now stand-
ing, Modern houses would be

r razed, the chairman added.
While acquisition of all the

property is targeted for 1975-
the 200th anniversary of the
battle-Edwin W. Small, the I

I commission's historian and col-
I,lator of much of the report's
material, said this was distinctly
a long-range plan.

Mr. Bortman underlined this
by saying that lands would not
be seized, that they would ne-
gotiate with the owners, and if
the owners wished to remain
there they cou1d. But'the com-
mission wants the right of first
option to buy.
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SUlIHI\RY OF THE INTERn! ~PORT AND RECOi1HENi1\ TIONS ON

THE I,EY..INGTON-CONCORD BATTLE ROAD

In the report that foJ~~ws, the Boston National Historic Sites
Conunissionrecommendsthe creation of a national historical park embracing
portions of the traditional setting along the route in Lexington, Lincoln
and Concord, Hassachusetts, that rlas traversed by the British on the epoch-
Iilaking19th of April, 1715, and used by the Minute Hen and ProvinciaJ. Hi-
litia to turn their retreat into a rout. Part of the route in Lexington
and Lincoln "las also covered the night before by Paul Revere on his famous
r"lde and includes the site of his capture.

The proposedpa.rk l'Icluldbe madeup of t\!10principal units. The
larger, of 551 acres, would fom a continuous stretch of slightly more
than four miles of roa,d and roadside properties from Route 128 in Lexington
to l-leriam's Corner in Concord. The smaJ~er unit, at the celebrated North
Bridge in Concord, would embrace155 acres inside ma:r..imumboundaries.

Of the 551 acres in the proposed larger unit, 524 acres of private
properties would need to be acquired. In the smaller unit, 142 acres. The
current market value of the total of 666 acres of private properties pr~
posed for acquisition in both units is $4,,838,100. Of this amount, $~503,400
vlould satisfactorily initiate an urgent programto acquire 310 acres, con-
sisting of the total of 294 acres of vacant parcels in both tmits and 16
acres of improvedparcels of almost equal priority at the North Bridge.

Besides a positive programto acquire lands for the tuo principal
units of the proposed national historical park, the report contains re,COln-
mendations for cooperative agreements 'tdth local governments, societies and
other property mmers 'tvhereverfeasible to insure the continued preser-
vation and facilitate" the interpretation of significant sites and structures
that lie both inside end outside of the units specifically proposed. Such
notable places as the Battl.e Green in Lexington and \oJrightts Taver-nin
Concord are 8i tuated v1i tr.in the borders of neither unit proposed. They,
houever, are no less important in the history of the 19th of April, lTl5"
and as part of any plan to achieve a comprehensiveand coordinated program.

Also called for is the erection of a uniform system of historical
lI'.arkersto identify the sites and structures of the numerousevents and
incidents that occ1.1rredboth on the eve of and during the day that op,:zmed
the lJar of the AmericanRevolution.. These sites and structures are dis-
tributed over a distance of 20 miles from Hanoverstreet in the heart of
Old Boston to t.~e Barrett Farmbeside the Assabet River in Concord, tHO

miles beyond the North Bridge and the farthest point reached by the British
expeditionaI7 force. "

A detailed and comprehensivenarra"t,ive, prepared in chronological
sequence and relating the events and incidents of the momentousday to the
historic landscape, appears as an important appendix to the l"eport. The
Commissionbe..1.ievesthis narrative to be a contribution of somefresh and
original value as well as a helpful gtude to the actual beginning of Revo-
lutionaIy hostilities. Other appendices fUXllishadditional data about
indivi.dual sites and bui.ldings, besides appropriate maps, plans and pictures.
The main body of the report attempts to explain both the historical signifi-
cance and eXisting conditions that have prompted the Commission'5 recomm.en-
dations ••
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INTERIMREPOR'l'OFTHEBOSTONNATIONALHISTORICSITESCOI1MISSION,

With Especial Reference to the Preservation of

The Lexington-Concord Battle Road of the 19th of April, 1775.- ------------- -

Boston, Massachusetts

June 16, 1958

This special interim report is respectfully brought to your at-

tention by the Boston National Historie Sites Commission, created by

Public Law75 - 84th Congress - Chapter 144 - 1st Session - S.J. Res. 6,

approved June 15, 1955, "for the purpose of investigating the feasibility

of establishing a coordinated program in which the Federal Governmentmay

cooperate with local and State governments and historical and patriotic

societies for the preservation and appreciation by the public of the most

important of the Colonial and Revolutionary properties in Boston and the

general vicinity thereof which form ou'tstandi.ng examples of America's

historical heritage."

The properties are si mated for the most part in the Townsof

Lexington, Lincoln and Concord, Massachusetts, and include remains of

the road and roadsides where the British marched on the 19th of April,



1775, and, in their precipitous retreat, met overwhelmingresistance at

the hands of the Minute Menand Provincial Militia. The same stretch of

rolling country, moreover, contains the spot where, in the early morning

darkness of the saJn.eday, a patrol of British horsemenbrought a sudden

end to the famousride of Paul Revere. With good reason, both the time

and place have becomea fundamental part of the commonAmericanheritage

and tradition, and even whenvie~Tedfrom the vast expanse of mankind's

total experience th~ still occupy a position that is no less pre-eminent

and memorable.

The Occasion for the Report: The countryside through which the

"Battle Roadof the Revolution" passes and amid which its historic road-

sides reposed in peace for over a century and a half is nowchanging

rapidly under the impact of mushroomingdevelopment. The latter, in this

particular case, emanatesnot only from the rising tide of migration from

city to suburb and the building of newhighways, factors conunonlyfound

elsewhere, but also from the intermittent and unpredictable expansion of

defense activities by the United States Air Force in the immediate

neighborhood at Laurence G. HanscomField, Bedford, Massachusetts.

While the preparation of this report was still in progress, a

choice Parcel covering someeight acres of the traditional landscape in

the Tc~mof Lincoln was spared the fate of devastating transformation at

the hands of the Air Force for part of a military housing project. Dis-

tinctive features of the parcel are boulders and stone walls behind which

the Minute Menfired and pastures they overran in hurried pursuit of the

retreating Redcoats on the afternoon of the 19th of April, 1775. For

this important step in the direction of cherishing and preserving for

posterity a significant link with the Nation' s past, the Commission,



indeed, is grateful for tho interest and cooperation received from Com-

mittees and Membersof the Congress and the Socretary of the Air Force

upon being apprised by the Cornmissionof the irreparable loss that would

result from fully carrying out plans for such a housing development. The

Commission,moreover, is mindful and appreciative of the solicitude and

concern of the Secretary of the Interior, whohas indicated his intention

of invoking the authority granted to him under the Historic Sites Act ap-

proved August 21, 1935, (49 Stat. 666) in order to designate and establish

the parcel thus saved as a national historic site.

The experience of the Commissionwith this particular parcel of

the Americanheritage points to the fact that permanent plans and urgent

remedies of a more comprehensivenature are needed for additional portions

of the historic Battle Roadand should be offered to the Congress at the

first opportunity. The Commission,in fact, feels it would be remiss in

the performance of the duties with loIhichit has been charged under Public

Law75 if it does not furnish the Congress with a report of its findings

and recommendmeasures to deal with the problem as soon as possible.

In addition to circumstances that still threaten the destruction

of historical values, the Commissionhas been induced to submit this re-

port as the result of expressions of public opinion. Citiz~~s whohave

madepatriotic pilgrimages to the Greater Boston area from other parts of

the country, in particular, are struck by the inadequate attention and

treatment being given the succession of sites connected with the exciting

and colorful incidents that opened the struggle for national freedom.

Adverse conunentsconcerning the generally unfavorable situation appear

from time to time in the Boston press. The letter which is provided with

this report as AppendixA presents a fair exampleof the disappointment



The Commissionhas approached this task fully cognizant of the

stress Public Law75 has placed upon "a coordinated program in which the

1. Cooperative Agreements. The Secretary of the
Interior is authorized to enter into cooperative
agreements in order lito protect, preserve, main-
tain, or operate" historic buildings, sites,
objects or properties in accordance with Section
2(e) of the Historic Sites Act of 1935 (49 stat.
666).

The Commission,accordingly, reconunendsthat the
secretary ~ the Interior negotiate cooperative-



~eement.s wi th th~ fOllQ.\'L:i,.I}ggovQ.rnments~nd so-
cieties in order mutualQ to benefit and saf'egLlllrd
the specified historic properti.es of national sig-
nificance: -

The T<Y.mof Lexin~ton for the Batt;te Green ~ COI:mton.

The First Parish Society of Concord for Virightl s
Tavern:--

The TONnof Concord for the North Bridge Battle-grouncr:- - --- -- -- -- ---
The Commonwealthof Massachusetts, the Tmms of
Lexington, Lincolnand Concord, and any otherpublic
and private agencie60r owners as may be--necessary
for~protection of~storic roads-and roadsides
and tofacilitatemore dei'inite-aIriiS and objectIVes
descrIbed under fueneadings ,g and .1 ~hat follow.

2. The Erection of a Uniform System of Historical
Markers. Tfieevents and inciden~wFiich embrace
th'3 beginning of the \var of the Revolution occurred
along streets, roads and waysides that stretch for
more than 20 miles from the old heart of Boston to
the Barrett Farm beyond the center of Concord. It
is feasible to retrieve proper'ties along less than
one-quarter of the total distance represented by
these historic routes and their respective roadsides.
The si gnificant sites and struc tures along the ent ire
way, however, should be adequately and properly 0
ms.rked ~'for the inspiration and benefit of the people
of the United States.1I

The COlmnission, therefore, recommends that the
Se~retarl of the I nteri or, taking adva.Iita'ge of th e
skills and experience at his disposal througntlie
National Park Service, be-alithorized to carry out
a program-or-historical--marking along-rhe-entir-e-
route of tFie historic events immearatery- preceding
anC!including the 19th of April, 1775.

It is intended by this recommendation that the
Secretary of the Interior should invoke his authority
under the Historic Sites Act of 1935 to e~ter into
any cooperat.i ve agreements that may be required in
order to carry out this program, and that funds
should be appropriated by the Congress to cover the
cost of the construction or manufacture and erection
of such markers, and of any additional study and in-
vestiga tion tha t may be advisable in order to de-
termine their proper location and to further the
adoption of a suitable design.

3. Acquisition of Historic Properties. Most importal1.t
and enduringof plausible measures that can be taken



to achieve the ends for which this Commissionwas
created involves the acquisition of historic
properties and their consolidation and inclusion
as a national historical park in the National Park
System.

The Commission,consequently, recommendsthat the
congress authorize the establishment of a---nati"onat
historical park that will finally contain not only
the unspoileapa.rcer that is being rescued from-
transformation into a:rnIIitary-hOUsing proj~and
will be designa~as a national historic site, butarso acontinuous four=miie stretch of the'"1iIStorIC
route-~ld adjoining properties over wrri~the
BrItIsh marched and then retrea~ under ~-ga'lling
fire from the aroused Minute Menand ProVl.Ocial
mrr~ TEIs stretch runs from ID:ghl<layRoute 128
in Lexingtonto l1erialll'SCOrner-in Concorcr;-the--
point at whichthe British retreat developed into
aru:nnlligf'IgFitand the real aspect ot uninterrupted
warfare marked the oii'tbreaF"of the American Revo-
lution. - -- ---

The Commissionalso recommendsthe acquisition of
properties adjacent to the famousba.ttieground at
the North Bridge in COncord, the scene of the first
arrack by the Ninute Menand prQ'vI'i1CIa1.Milltia upon
the British and the locatiOn of the celebrated -
MInute Manstatue::- universalIY knovmand revered
as a soUI="stirring s;ymbolof the--spiri t of American
patnotism and humanfreedom.-- --

More specific data as to real estate costs and a
program of land acquisition in accordance with the
above recommendationsare prOVidedas the concluding
part of the main body of this report. Mapsshotling
the areas proposed for acquisition are a part of
Appendix F.

by the Secretary of the Interior within two years following the approval of"

Public Law75 or by June 16, 1957. The Commissioniias then to cease to exist.

In accordance, however, with Public LaH85-5, approved February 20, 1957, the



in accordance with prescribed procedure. The report was prepared, as it

specifically states, lito serve as a record of compliance with the provisions

of Public Law75 and to give someindication of the scope and progress of

the work undertaken by the Commissionthrough the fiscal year that ended

June 30, 1956.11 In a discussion of shortcomings existing in the local

reference to the shameful neglect of the Lexington-ConcordBattle Road and

appraises the distressing situation in connection therewith as follows:

"In the exceptional case of the famousLexington-
ConcordBattle Roadof 1775, where no public agency
nor private organizaIron-IS nowactive or strong
enough to handle the problem, it is probable that
action at the national level will be not only es-
sential but urgent if hallowed ground is to be saved
from mundaneand disrespectful uses before it is too
late. II

has found that conditions relating to the Lexington-ConcordBattle Road

are even more unsatisfactory than at first anticipated and it is prompted

•.
out to Lexington and Concordfrom Boston and were there engagedby the



details that '\-Touldsoon engulf the botly of this report. A chronology,

therefore, is attached as AppendiXB and is provitled in tho hope that it

ma;ybe helpful in conveying a SE:l1geof timing and rela.tionship between the

main incidents. Besides this narrative of events in the order of their oc-

currence, it maycontribute to a better understanding of the significance

of the 19th of .April, 1775, as a whole, if someof the day's broader impli-

cations are also briefly explored.

Historical Significance of the 19th of April, 1115: The direct

purpose of the military eA-pedition to Lexington, as presumedby the patri-

ots whowatched every movemadeby the British in Boston, was to arrest

John Hancockand SamuelAdams,whohad taken refuge there as guests of the

Reverend Jonas Clarke following the adjournment of the Provincial Congress

at Concord. These patriot leaders had been foremost in fomenting sedition

against those acts of oppression and misrule that for more than a decade

had characterized the restrictive Colonial policy of the Kingts ministers

and Parliament. If captured, they doubtless would have been sent to

England and tried for treason. FromLexington, the royal troops were to

advance on Concord and seize the military stores gathered there by order

of the Provincial Congress and the Committeesof Safety and Supplies.

The outcome, as every schoolchild knows, was a clash of arms,

the shedding of blood, and the opening of the War of the American Revo-

lution. WhenSamuelAdamsheard the distant rattle of British musketry

on Lexington Green, he is alleged to have excla.iJned, trwhata glorious

morning for .Americais thisl11 And, indeed, it was, for the volley '\lhich

brought forth those ecstatic and oft-quoted words from the IIFather of

the Revolutionll foretold the comingof Independence ~ the birth of ~

neu Nation.



The sequence of deeds and incidents which started on the night

of the 18th and continued through the 19th of April, 1775, have long been

cherished in IItradi tion, legend, tune, and song." As a noted English his-

torian, also once remarked, llpages and pages have been written about the

Enthusiasm for the subject as a whole developed as the young

Nation grew in stature and strength, and attained enoughperspective to

look back with-feelings of reverence .and pride on its unpretentious, yet

the 18th and 19th of April in the countryt s past no doubt stems from about

the year 1863 whenthe poet Longfellow was inspired to write his familiar

"Ready to ride and spread the alarm
Throughevery Middlesex village and farm,
for the country folk to be up and to arm."

fateful day in "Seventy-five," as told by Longfellow in Tales of ~ Wayside

rrm, does not fail to kindle the dullest of imaginations or to stir the

most sluggish sentiments of patriotism. To the poet, it maybe safe to

ttHowthe British Regulars fired and fled, -
ijowthe farmers gave themball for ball,
Frombehind each fence and farm-yard wall,
Chasing the red-coats downthe lane,
Then crossing the fields to emerge again
Under the trees at the turn of the road,
Andonly pausing to fire and load. II



..
not only marked the beginning of the War of the American Revolution but

An armed yeomanry- the product of revitalizing the old ColoniaJ.

mili tia system and combining the rudiments of both selective and universal



"Wetrust in God that should the state of affairs re-
qUIre-rt; we shalrDe ready to sacrITIce our estates
and every tning dearin life;-yea, and liIeitself,
in s~t of thecomiiiOncause-=-" ---

temper of mind was bound to challenge and confound the static and formal-

ized eighteenth century concept of makingwar; and it was soon to be evident

that the habitually small but highly trained and specialized armies, meeting

mostly on open terrain, could no longer depend on reaching a lasting de-

cision by force of arms. A military revolution, in short, had begun which

in a little more than another decade was to cross the JAtlantio and be com-

Almost from any reckoning ££ choice, then, whether ~ be ~-

mentary ~"legendary, political £E. social, and literary ~ military, the

19th of April, 1175, looms large in the perception of history - not only

to fill pages that sparkle in ~ Nation's ~ honorable record, but also

to stand before the whole world ~ ~ harbinger of progress and change.

For, ~ the day of Lexington and Concord, ~ reached ~ important mile-

stone in the eternal struggle to control and improve his estate upon earth

and ~ America, at least, ~ ~ beacon of hope began to shine ~ his ~.

back and proclaimed ~ action of that decisive day in its widest per-

spective ~ lithe opening scene of ~ revolution that ~ destined to change

the character of humangovernments, and the condition of the humanrace. II



The same glowing sentiment pervaded the Centennial Celebration

at Concord in 181.5and was fittingly e:xpressed in the follo~r.i..ngsummary

liTheNineteenth of April, 171.5: a glorious day for
Lexington and Concord, for the Tm~s of Middlesex,
for Massachusetts, for America, for freedom and the
rights of man. Every blo~Tstruck for liberty among
men since the 19th of April, 1775, has but echoed
the guns of that eventfuIJiioriiIiig.II-- --

on the era-shaping 19th of April, 177.5, have increased in population from

some.50,000 souls to over 2,.500,000, occupying a vast metropolitan and

wi th the rise of that city as a great seaport and mart of commercein the

nourishing days of the young Republic. The arrival of the MachineAge

in full force within the last fifty years greatly accelerated the pace of



opening day of; the fight for national freedom but also to show explicitly
I

\

and in some measure of detail the extent to which the historic properties,

. buildings and t ites associated with those events have withstood the impact.
\

of a sprawling'..populace that all too often has been unsympathetic if not
j

entirely UD1llijldfulof their existence. It maybe helpful at this point to
;

The historic countryside along the routes made famous by Paul

Revere and the British succmnbedcompletely to the transition madeby city

and suburb through Charlestown, Cambridge, Somerville, Medford and Arling-

ton well before World War I. A similar process of growth and change in

Arlington into Lexington. In the current postwar era, it has passed

through the center of that town and reached out a little more than a mile

west of the celebrated Battle Green, where it has been but momentarily

halted by the new circtunferentiaJ. highway, Route 128, a major artery that



Broadly speaking, it is also the dividing line today between the retrievable

and irretrievable past.

TimelyAccomplishmentsalong the TransformedPortion of the Battle

Road: The few historic properties tha t remain today east of Route 128 -

through Lexington, Arlington, Cambridge,Somerville and Charlestown - and

are properly recognized as such, were rescued for the most part by the

valiant enterprise and meritorious effort of local historical organizations

while it was still possible to do so manyyears ago. In this connection,

the work of the Lexington Historical Society stands out in particular.

This local group under inspired leadership saved several structures that

are closely tied to the events of the 19th of April, 1775.

A praiseworthy task performed in a similar mannerwas that of

the Arlington Historical Society, which prevented the extinction of a house

that was important as the stage for bitter fighting and the martyrdomof

patriots on the afternoon of the historic day. Data concerning these

structures and. their significance, that have been gathered by the Com-

mission's staff, are furnished as part of the chronological narrative in

AppendixB and the explanatory notes of AppendixC.

Apart from the exceptions noted above and Lexington's Battle

Green, which, in any case, had excellent chances of survival as the town's

time-honored conunonof· Colonial days, the pattern of transition east of

Route 128 has been rigorous and thoroughgoing. Only since town planning

has becomean important factor in corranunity developmentand begun to ex-

ercise a beneficial effect upon the arrangement of industry, business,

homes, churches and schools have the foibles of change exemplified by an

earlier era been avoided or at least brought under somemeasure of control.



Unfortunately, planning ot auffic~ent eCQpe pod epeoific controls

for the benefit of historic properties have arrived top late to help in

manyplaces. yihere the damagehas already been done and the loss of his-

torical values is complete or nearly so, as in large sections east of

Lexington, controls are nowof little avail. They, however, can be applied

with good intent and hope of sustaining and even improving the environment

of the few sites and structures that have outlived previous periods of

transfonnation. A commendableand outstanding exampleof recent endeavor

along these lines is provided by the three historic districts established

in the Townof Lexington in 1956 and referred to more fully in Appendices

C and D of this report.

Plausible MeasuresStill Neededto Effect Historical Improvements:

After careful 1n.Vestigation and attentive study, the Commissionhas cometo

the conclusion that it is definitely impractical and out of the question to

consider the revival of any portion of the 12 miles of the Battle Roadthat

lies east of the circumferential highway, Route 128, or any of the road-

sides or other features adjoining that have not already been saved through

the activity of local societies and governments. This being the case, the

main opportunities and needs, then, in that part of the Battle Road that

cannot be further retrieved, are to be found in raising the standards of

maintenance and presentation for the benefit of the public of the sites

and structures that do remain, and in strengthening the prospect of their

retention for posterity without further impainnent or loss.

Themost obvious and important area that is suitably the subject

of such concern is Lexington Greenand its borders, including the Buckman

Tavern and other structures that were witnesses to the initial clash of

arms. TheBattle Groen, it goes almost without saying, is a key site in



the series to which the history of the opening day of confl.ict belongs.

Its significance and place in the American heritage are established in the

~ site that is ~ much~ acknowledgedpart of the commonpast

deserves ~ ~ measures of national recognition and cooperation ~ attain-

able. Such measures maybe fittingly taken through the negotiation of ~

cooperative agreement by the Townof Lexington and the Secretary of the

Interior. The authority for such action is provided by the Historic Sites

The consummationof cooperative agreements between. authorities

of the Nation and of local governments and societies to assure the maximum

,.

programtl envisaged by the legislation creating this Commission. Such
..

agreements, moreover, are a1Jnost a prerequisite to any larger public in-

vestment through acquisi tions of property and other means that the Com-

mission feels is urgent further along the Battle Road. The recommendations

history and curious and persistent sojourners are needed perhaps even more

~mere the historic landscape and specific sites and structures have perished



than where they remain intact. For the manysi too east of Routo 128 that

~ lost £:: have been altered beyond the point of being readily recognized

in any other "lay, the installation of ~ system of markers, indeed, affords

the orily plausible and useful methodby which the present ~ still shOW'!

conscientious regard and inte~ligent respect for the past.

An earlier generation, particularly in the 18801s and 18901s, was

active in putting up substantial tablets of stone at noteworthy sites along

the way. These tablets, to be sure, took care of inquisitive visitors in

the more leisurely days of the horse and buggy, and even the trolley. JJt

surprising numberof these tablets still endure, but foreknowledgeof

their supposed existenoe and location is essential preparation for any

trip on foot to find them. It is certain that in this age of greater con-

gestion and morerapid motor transportation modernmarkers, that will shon

up readily and serve the moderntraveler, are sorely needed.

The thinking of the Commissionon this matter of mstor-ical

markers - which should be visible and useful as well as inspiring and

colorful - takes into consideration the fact that marking of any kind may

be impractical and should not be undertaken along the nelier highlvaysthat

have been designed to movelarge volumesof traffic at high rates of

speed. Not all of· the Battle Road, however, has been transformed into

main traffic arteries or superhighways. The concept of marking should

definitely not be abandonedwhereboth the motorist and pedestrian still

have a chance to pause by the wayside.

In tho final analysis, it should be rememberedthat, while the

automobile accounts for the intrusion of modernhighl'1ayson the tradi tlon-

al landscape, it also provides the meansby which countless historic sites



and buildings that would otherwise be inaccessible have been brought within

the reach of millions of people, whoseunderstanding and appreciation of

the Nation's history and historical values need to be encouraged and en-

getting under wayalong the significant section of the Battle Roadthat

stretches from Route 128 in Lexington four miles west\fard through the north

by the logical fulfillment and realization of a greater potential and more

farsighted objective. In the jUdgmentof the Commission,this potential

and objective should consist of the establishment and developmentof ~

national historical park in the four-ndle stretch that lies between Route---- ----- - -- ---- ---- .

the Revolution is ~ properly recognized ~ conmemoratedin the Saratoga

National Historical Park and the successful conclusion of \>larfare£!!. ~

in the Colonial Natio~ Historical Park at Yorkt01m,it is essential to



give slmilaz: emphas~f!and treatr~ent ~ t:he openin~ scenes of strife ~

Lexington, ~ Concordand in Lincoln. Anyplan conceiv~d at the Federal

level to encompassthe full ~?pe and significanco of the Nation's historz

cannot overlook the beginning of the struggle that joined the Thirteen

Colonies together and finalll ~ them to fonn the United States of America.

The Commissionis keenly aware that the further recovery of the

historic roadsides along the section of four miles from Route 128 to Mariam's

Corner will becomeincreasingly difficult as time goes on. It, therefore, is

prompted to advance as earnestly and speedily as possible the recommendations

for the acquisition of property that are a part ot this report. It is almost

a certainty that these recorn.'Ilandations~ afford ~ !!!Z last opportunity

to regain and to pass ~ to future generations any appreciable and meaningful

~gment of ~ setting ~ env:Lronrllentin which the War for American Inde-

pendence ~ ~.

~ 200th Anniversa't"l of this War, which ~ Nation should begin

to observe and celebrate ~ the 19th of April, 1975, is less than two decades

away. ~ this momentousoccasion, the Nation could make~ contribution

that would ~ ~ ~ appropriate, reverent and lasliing homage~ ~ ~

and at the ~ time afford ~ ~ inspiring, sagacious ~ rewarding exmnple

~ planning ~ accomplishmentf£.:: ~ future than by Eroviding necessa.r,y

assmoanceand evidence of tl':~fact that ! ~ relevant ~ vital parcel £f
the comon heritage will be relfived ~ safeguarded forever.

In order to realize the above objectives, it is nownone too

soon to adopt a plan of action and to initiate necessary proceedings.

Legislation authorizing the establishment of !:. nata.onal historical park

~ de.f.':i.nin~its boundaries should be introduced in ~ Congress without



delay. 'l'his action sho~.d be followed promptly by the:: appropriation of

funds for a program of Imld acquisition. In this progrwn, irmnediate pri---- -- - --- - -- ------- - -- "----""-- -------
ori ty should be given to procuring pUbli~ o•.mershiE and control of vacant

and unused parcels ~ tracts in order to forestall ~ quickly as possible

any further prospect of th~ir development for residential, industrial ~

commercial uses. The course to be pursued from then on for historical

preservation in the public interest will thus be set and much of it planned

and realized before the bicentennial in 1975.

Long-range planning necessary to accomplish the above task is a

function that properly belongs to the National Park Service. The Com-

mission, therefore, will not undertake in this report to outline a program

in more detail for preservation and development of the proposed park. The

Commission wishes simply to stress its firm conviction and belief that a

national historical park extending continuously ~ four miles of !: sig-

nificant section of the Battle Road, and in convenient proximity to arteries

of traffic and travel moving thousands of motor vehicles daily, offers the

best opportunity that may still be realized to bring before the American

people ~ comprehensive and vivid pict~ of the beginning of their struggle

for national freedom.

As already stated, the whole stretch of 20 or more miles from

Boston to the Barrett Farm in Concord which provided the setting for the

main incidents and events on the 18th and 19th of April cannot be rescued

or revived at this late date. A park that could be easily reached along

the way, however, could also serve a broad and useful purpose as a center

of information and orientation for the entire historic route. The~,

in other words, should exist not only to interpret what transpired within

a continuous four-mile ~ but to shed ray~ of light upon all the



historic sites and buildings that are a part of the same story and that need. - --------------------
to be linked together ~ ~ benefit ~ understanding of ~ visiting

public, irrespective of the diversity in ~ ownership2: control.

The Commissionfeels that achievement along ~ above lines should

2! ~ ££ ~ major objectives of the~. !!!.! latter should prove to £!
.!:!:! mainspring £l which ~ "coordinated program" ~ work to the advantage

"
of all groups ~ organizations ~ the vicinity of Boston that ~ concerned

~ problems ££ historical preservation relating ~ the outbreak of the

Revolutionary War. The program would be facilitated not only by creation of

~ park itself' ~ by cooperative agreements to cover historically important

properties outside the park proper ~ ~ Syste.il2£. historical markers f'or the

~ length of' the Battle Road.

The Proposed Park in Relation to Major Highways: It will be ob-

served that a numberedhighw<l3"- Route 2A - runs through the proposed area

at the present time. As the park comes into existence, this road can be re-

Route 2 has long been one of' the main highways linking Boston with

lvestern Massachusetts and Nevi York state. After extensive enlargement and

rebuilding scheduled to take place wi thin another decade, this old road is

destined to becomemore important than ever before as the principal f'reew~



of Western Massachusetts at approximately the samebreach through the

mountains used in Colonial d~s by the MohawkIndians on the warpath,

Route 2 is well-lmowntoday as the MohawkTrail. In combination with the

circumferential highway, Route 128, which it cuts across less than two
r-

sess a still greater potential as a feeder of prospective visitors to the

historical park if further improved or rerouted and rebuilt.

of both local and long-distance travel into Route 128 and carry it to the

very threshold of the proposed park.. During the swnmerof 1957, the aver-

state and Local Endorsementof the Commission's Proposal: The

proposal of the Commissionto create a national historical park thI-ough



While neither the Commonwealthnor the towns that wouldbe con-

cerned in the project are in a position either professionally or financial-

ly to accept the major responsibility for an historical undertaking of such

large and significant proportions, they, nevertheless, recognize the im-

portance and urgency of the proposal and are ready to give favorable con-

sideration toward maldngcontributions of their assets of property and

other rights within the suggested boundaries in order to advance the ca.use

of the proposal and accelerate its fulfillment. Already, the Lexington

Planning Board has included the project in its long-range plan of develop-

ment for the to'tm. Further action and endorsementof the proposal on the

part of the state and of local. governmentswill doubtless foll01l the sub-

mission of this report by the Commissionin accordance with the procedure

authorized by Public Law75 and its reception pursuant thereto by the

Congress.

The Historical Problem at the ConcordEnd of the Battle Road:

The Battle Roadof the 19th of April, 1775, properly speaking, begins at

Meriam's Corner in Concord, where the continuous running fight of the

afternoon was precipitated whenthe Redcoats, withdrawing unopposedfrom

tho center of the town, hurriedly fired upon the Reading Militia taking

cover around the old MeriamHouse.

This hasty and impulsive act on the part of the British proved

to be of great consequence as a turning point in the events of the day,

for it set off a chain reaction of mounting opposition and bitterness.

In their flight from then on, the troops of the King were closely pressed

and unceasingly harassed by the armedpopulace of the countryside and the

Militia arriving from more distant towns. Any ideas of restraint or a-

v·oiding moreviolence and bloodshed were nowdefinitely dissipated.



Real warfare had started and its intensity steadily increased as the British

fought, pillaged and burned their wayback over the 16 miles through Lincoln,

embracing the War of ~ Revolution began, should be considered ~ focal

point of surpassing merit ~ included within the boundaries proposed by the

COlJunissionfor ~ national historical park.

west of Meriam's Corner, and there divide them for still more distant

forays. The half-mile advance of the troops whomarched from the center

of town out to the celebrated North Bridge, and remained there to be at-

of the light infantry - one of tvlO miles beyond the North Bridge to the

Barrett Farmand another of a mile out to the South Bridge from the public



arrived in the center of town and both of them had to be completed before

the British commandercouJ.daccount for all of his companies o:f grenadiers

and light ~fantry and begin the long trek back through a hostile coUIl1#r,y-

side.

Most distant from Boston of the towns that provided the stage

for the Nation'"s history on the 19th of April, Concord, until recmtly,'

was not so exposed and suffered less than its neighbors to the eastward

from inroads upon the traditional landscape occasioned by the outspread

of an urban population. The fame of the townwas further enriched during

the last century as it became the abode of Emerson,,Hawthome, Thoreau,

Louisa MayAlcott and other articulate individuals, whocultivated a life

of simple living and high thinking and recorded impressions and ideas in

the fields of literature and thought that are nowknownas classics

throughout the world. Under these conditions, the events of the opening

day of the Revolution are accorded an important place, yet it is a place

that does not completely overshadowthat held by the illustrious authors

and thinkers whocontributed so profusely and brilliantly to the cultural

life of the Nation.

The modest growth experienced by Concord so long as it remained

a rural coll'l.l'l:lWli.ty,with the stamp of shining literary lights and their

pursuit of plain liVing upon it, was absorbed easily and without dis-

quieting replacenents or shocking changes. As a result, it is gratifying

and not a little surprising to find that manydwellings still survive

that were a part of the setting or figured in incidents which happened

during the visit by the British. With the important exceptions of the

Old Manseand Wright's Tavern, all of these. buildings are privately

ownedtoday and in most cases have been adapted to suit the tastes and



and to efface any improprieties committed in artistic confusion or apatQy

by previous generations.

to the Problem: The Commissionbelieves great credit· and warmpraise are

due individual owners whohave taken pains to prevent the properties under

feasible and possible for m:llY a very few of the most significant of his-

torical properties ever to become the responsibility of agencies of govern-

ment or private organizations. This being the case, the initiative to

effect controls and the resources for improvement of the majority of the

structures in Concord that date back either to the Revolution or the golden

days of the nineteenth century writers must come from voluntary action and,

for the most part, be provided by the property owners themselves.

lines and prevent future architectural atrocities or disfigurements and

misguided develapment or change. ~ Concord, '"!Pecifically, the Commission

feels ~ controls !!.2! limit ed primari;J.y ~ ~~ ~ the category of

zoning should be extended to include the adoption. of legislation to create---- --- - ---- ----- ---- - ------
called IIAmericanMile, II running from Meriam's ~! ~ ~ public'

square, ~ ~ half-mile from ~ latter ~ ~ ~ North Bridge Battle-

ground. Another plausible district might cover ~ ~~ from ~ center

of town to the South Bridge and the houses of someRevolutionary accol.Ult----- -- ---



Historical markers, forming ~ ~ of ~ ~ uniform syst(,'~

discussed ~ favored ~ ~ preceding section of this report for the Battle

~ Proper, should be ~ to identify ~ buildings ~ ~ beside ~

routes mentioned in ~ ]2recedingparagraph as appropriate subjects for

stricter control through ~ establishment .£f. historic districts. Harkers

should ~ ~ extended ~ necessary along the two miles from the North

Bridge to ~ Barrett~, the ~ distant objective .£f. ~ British march.

Without prior inquiry or study on the part of the inquisitive visitor, the

Barrett Farmcannot be found today. It has never been markedin any way

and is probably the least knownof any of the key sites associated with the

The Special Problem of \vright's Tavern: Both Wright's Tavern,

facing the public square, and the North Bridge Battleground, half a mile

The foursqual'e old public house kept by.AmoSWright on the eve

of the Revolution was too small to lodge more than a handful of the 300

delegates to the Provincial Congress which, in the fall of 1774 and again

the following March, met in the meetinghousenext door to pass those

specific measures ending the paymentof taxes to King George and providing

for the organization of an armedforce and the collection of military



Concord's ancient meetinghouse ~ been replaced by ~ ~ recent

structu.re, but Wright's Tavern inevit,ably stands as the chief physical re-- ----- -- -- -- ~~_- --
mindel' of the PrO'lincial Congress and its momentousrole in the chain of

events that brought ~ end to British misrule and initiater} the quest of ~

restive people for ~ governmentthey ~ truly call their~. It,~-

over, is the principal landmark~~ning in the center of tOtIDthat pos-

esses substantial and vigorous associations with both the Minute Henand- - --- ---

Wright's Tavern has attained in the popular imaginat.ion ~ ~ ~ vivid

and humanrelat..i.onsh:i.pto the developing struggle for independence. It--- --- --
should live ~ ~ ~ accepted part of ~ traditional heritage and be ~ .•

BoNed and ShOloJUto the public for all time to come.----------------
The old tavern nO"Jl stands idle and empty. Thoughobviously un-

suited to usage for any religious purposes, tho h:i.storic hostelry nas pur-

which ownstho adjoining property a.""ldworships in the imposing uhite-

pillared edifice that has supplanted the original meetinghouse. The donors



The Commissionis mindful of the importance that should be at-

tached. to Wright's Tavern ~ ~ historic building of the Revolutionary

period and feels that the place of the old inn, especially in relation to---------- ------------
nized and thoroughly understood. The membershipof the Commission, there-

fore, is forthright in urging that ~ cooperative agreem~ under the ~-

thority of the Historic Sites Act of 1935 be negotiated by the Secretary

of ~ rut erior ~ the First Parish Society in Concord expressly for

~ p~ose of providing for the opening and showing of Wright.s Tavern

!!!~ historic house museum~ ! permanent basis.

pretation and maintenance of the historic tavern under the auspices of

the National Park Service, with especial cooperation and assistance being

armually and, although the structure has been impressively marked, the

public is unable to enter. The strategic location of the little red inn



The Need for Elcpansion at the North Bridge: It is the purpose

of the discourse provided about the North Bridge as a section of Appendix

C to show the manner in which the battleground at the Concord River has

been treated since the Minute Mendescended upon the British guard of

light infantry and "fired the shot heard round the world." No attempt,

therefore, will be made to reiterate at this point in the report the story

than the one now OW'I1:dand controlled by the Townof Concord is needed in

order to give proper scope and meaning to the famous skirmish and other

As ~ essmtial forerunner to .:the achievement of ~ ~ ample

and satisfying ~ at the bridge, the C~mnission recognizes the necessity

for ~ t'usion of interest and effort ~ the part ot' ~ Townof Concord and

appropriate officials of the Federal Government. It, therefore, has ~

reservations about prompting the Townand. the Secretary of the Interior to------ - ------ -- --- - --_~~-- . -
work out suitable terms for a cooperative agreement in accordance with the

Historic Sites ..Actof 1935.



has already been emphasizedand explained to someextent in connection with

Lexington Greenand Wright' 5 Tavern, twovery significant places in the an-

nals of time that are properly the concern of this .report. It goes almost

without saying that use of the cooperative agreement is fitting and appli-

cable where his torical societies or similar organizations as well as local

governmentsare responsible for historic structures and sites and are work-

ing toward the sameends as t.l1is Commission.

A case well illustrating this point is that of the Trustees of

Reservations, a state chartered but privately supported agency of both

scenic and historical preservation, to whomgreat credit is due for acquir-

ing and saving the Old Manse,which stands not far from.the North Bridge.

The objectives of the Trustees at the Old Mansecorrespond so closely with

those sought as a whole by the Commissionfor ·an expandedarea at the

bridge that it is conceivable no formal arrangement maybe necessary at

all in order to effect a permanentunderstanding of mutual interests. If,

however, parallel aims and consonant activities need to be further clari-

fied, it should be a simple matter for officials of the Trustees and the

Nation to do so by cooperative agreement.

The flexibility that is possible in the tenus of a cooperative

agreement makesit a device adaptable to manysituations. This being the

case, the Conunissionhas not overlooked the inviting aspects of the co-

operative agreement as a less costly and disruptive meansof reaching the

ends it deemsessential than by purchasing or otherwise procuring his-

toric properties from private but preservation-minded Olmers. While

there exists a natural predisposition to favor use of the cooperative

agreement wherever possible, and the device maybe successfully resorted

to in a few exceptional cases, its limitations as a safeguard for private



~ around the North Bridge that is perrllanently safeguarded and open to

the public at the present time. It is also conscious of the shortsighted

ar.d inaccurate impression that is madeon the minds of the 150,000 or- ----- ----- -- - -- - - -- - - --- -

points in all history. The need for enlargement of the ~ ~ provide

a better perspective of the epoch-makingevent'\~ich transpired there is- ------- -- -- ------ --- -------- ----
evident and unmistakable. The Comrtd.ssion,consequently, takes particular

pains to bring to the attentio!:, ~ the Congress its proposal for ~~-

panded ~ at the North Bridge under public oVlIlershipand control.

The causewayand ~ ~ it from the bridge should be ~- .

covered and restored !!; ~ to bring true meaning~ sense to ~ ~-

istence of the renol-medbridge and ~ significance ~ the historic day.

~ ~ vital part of the proposal to revive ~ causevrayand road, especial

attention should be directed tovrard adequate protection of the outlooks---- --- - ----- ---- ---- - -



~ vistas both ~ and ~ the ConcordRiver. The permanen~solution ~

~ problem lies in the acquisition ~ control £l o'lJher~ ~ 2roper-

ties on botli banks of the strea'11and inside the miniraumboundaries shown

Moreremovedfrom tho bridge but no less worthy of notice as

features that figured in the morningts action are the hillsides that rise

attack on the British at the bridge. On the east side is the long wooded

slope of Ripley Hill, a position occupied by citizens in arms both before

These hillsides ~ ~ much! part of the historic picture as

the bridge itself and ~ intervening ground?etween. All 2! ~
features should be ~ closely ~ together in ~ ~ ~ ~ readily

discerned El visitors ~ essential parts of ~ composite story. All of

these features ~ parts should eventu.:'l.1.lycompris.e~ expanded~ around

~ bridge ~ bear ! distinct relationshi;e ~ the pro;eosednational ~-

.
ringed in a maximumorbit of protection. These homesinclude the Elisha



steps being taken to ~~ their integrity. The Commission,ho~,

prefers ~ leave the way open both !~ the negotiation of cooperative

agreements with interested and well disposed O\1Ilersof designated proper-

ties and for outright acquisitions by purchase or other means, whore imrni-- -- -- ----- ------- - ~_----- --- --- -----
nent development~ change maythreaten further impairment ~ loss of the

historic landscape.

in the United States. The Commissionhad occasion to express to Mr. Shurcliff,

before his decease, its profound gratitude lnot only for his deep concern in

authorized by the State to work out a program for the celebration of the

lSOth anniversary of the Revolution to be observed the follovling year. llt

opinions as to ways and means of accomplishing this task were exchanged

and the matter was the subject of lively discussion amongmembersof the



''Whywere the landmarks not saved twenty-five years
ago? - because they were a part of a quiet countryside,
not .unlike that of the early days; they needed no marks
other than a few inscribed boulders; visitors \-lare
chiefly residents of the neighborhood within t'liTenty
mUes and acquainted with the events and sites. Now
tourists comefrom the near and farthest reaches of the
Nation, eager to visit the very ground where the farmers
slowed downthe British soldiers' seven-mile advance
through Lexington, stopped the advance at Concord Bridge
and forced it to become an ignominous retreat through
all those mUes and many a mUe more. Thus the Road
along which the first battles to win independence 'tiera
fought led to final victory for our Country. Even more
today than in the days of'192S the need to make7'Secure
the siteS o!7 asufITCient li'iiiiiber o:r5Ucniiit"ervening
InCicrentS has become essential. 1my today? - because
rapid changes in the Roadside appearance are nou begin-
IiJ:ii"g to engulf--alld blot out manyof the most Iiiij)ortc?ntancram landiiiar'lCS:"-rortunateIY;" mrough your Comr.uSSI'on,
manysuch landmarks can be saved and forever-preserved
as ~ treasured part 5! our NatrOnFHistory. II

Following its introduction to the problem of the Battle Road at

the hands of Mr. Shurcliff, the Commissionnaturally saw fit to investigate

the matter with greater care and to explore the practical issues stemming

therefrom wi-th appropriate officials of the towns directJ..y involved. It,

consequentll, is in this connection that the Commissionrecords its sincere

appreciation of the timely interest and indispensible cooperation received

lieu of the Planning Board. To Mr. Sarauel P. Snml, Planning Director of the

LeY..ingtonPlanning Board, the Commissionowes particular thanks and an



especial debt of gratitudo for his til'ele~s aid and unsparing por::>ist/0nCC:l

in procuring tho detailed data. required about individual propertieD and

their boundaries, and in drawing the mapsfor AppendixF that define the

Commission'sproposals.

The invaluable and wi.liing assistance that has comegenerally

from the National Park Service has never failed to be a source of inspi-

ration and encouragementto the Commission. To Mr. Daniel J. Tobin,

Regional Director, Region Five, and to membersof his staff, the Commission

is especially grateful for initiating ideas and providing aid relative to

the maps that appear in AppendixF. To}ire Edgar T. P. Walker, an archi-

tectural consultant to the Commission,recognition and thanks are also due

for timely help in presenting portions of the historical data furnished on

the maps.

The Commissionrealizes its study .wouldhave been of little

avail •.uthout the services of its full-time staff, consisting of

Mr. EdwinW. Small, Chief of Party and Historian to the Conunission,and

Mrs. Rita A. Farrell, Office Secretary. The no little task of writing

and assembling this report with an eye to sound historical judgmentand

an accurate perspective of the practical problems to be faced in a progranl

of historical preservation has devolved largely upon the above employees.

The custodians of the important depositaries of historical ma-

terial that are located in Boston and vicinity have been ever ready and

willing to makebooks from their libraries and pertinent documentsfrom

their manuscript collections available to the Commission'sstaff. Most

of the source materials on "Jhioh the chronological narrative in AppencD.x

B i.s bLult are to be found in printed fOl'm,and have been eValuated and

used heretofore by one or morehistorical writers. As a result, the



quantity of knownsources that are neither explored nor published is sparse.

The Conunission,however, is appreciative of the kindness of

Mr. Stephen T. Riley, Director of the Massachusetts Historical Society, and

Professor Robert E. Moodyof Boston University in furnishing rarely used

and recently found contemporary and retrospective accounts of occurrences

on the historic day.

The superb library and collection of old photographs in the Boston

Athenaeumhave been near at hand and convenient for the Commission'shis-

torian to consult. For the courtesy of graciously opening these facilities

to meet its current needs, the Commissionis indebted to one of its own

members,Dr. Walter Muir Whitehill, whois Director and Librarian of the

Boston Athenaeum.

Photographs, measured drawings and similar materials that com-

prise the documentarysubstance for architectural history and historical

preservation are related to the broader and more conventional fields of

history but are not always found in any abundancein the principal .his-

torical libraries and storehouses for documentarymaterials. For as-

sistance in this special category of historical data, the CCIllJ'Ilissionwould

be remiss if it does not mention the files of photographs and miscellaneous

items relating specifically to individual buildings and structures at the

Society for the Preservation of NewEnglandAntiquities. The collections

of the Society in this field are unique and have been unusually helpful.

They include articles that have appeared from time to time in the Society's

quarterly publication, Old-Time~ England. The Commission,therefore,

wishes forthwith to record both its esteem and gratitude for the valuable

but all too infrequently recognized accomplislunentsof the Society in this

field.



Acknowledgmontsand thanks for essential help in the sumeca'te-

gor,yof materials are owedto several local societies and institutions -

the Arlington Historical Society, the Lexington Historical Society, the

CaryMemorial Library in Lexington, the ConcordAntiquarian Society and

the ConcordFree Public Library. The HosmerCollection of Plates at the

latter was a discovery of real interest and value to the Commission. For

reproducing selected views from this collection and taking up-to-date

photographs that are used in Appendix G, the Commissionappreciates the

cooperation that was received from Mr. Keith Martin, a Concordphotogra-

pher.

Real Estate Costs of ReconunendedProperties: The Conunission

senses that its reconnnendationsspecifically vTithregard to the acqui-

si tion of private properties for the purpose of the proposed national

historical park rTill be of little avail to the Congress without an ac-

curate determination of logical boundaries and a fair estimate or ap-

praisal of real estate costs. The Conmdssion'swork" consequently, has

included a thorough investigation and study of these matters. The re-

sults thereof are summarizedand analyzed hermri.th in a manner the Com-

mission feels maybe most helpful.

The discussion in the preceding pages of this report has at-

tempted to make it clear that properties recomnendedfor the proposed

park are grouped in two major areas. These areas are shownon maps as

part of AppendixF. For convt>-.niencein providing a ready analysis ,of

estimated costs and urgent reconnnendationsfor a program of land acqui-

sition" these areas are further identified and defined as the following



Unit.A - The most extensive of the two areas proposed
-- - for acquisition and treatment as a national

historical park, this unit llould embrace a
total of 557 acres of properties along both
sides of the Battle Road in the Tcnmsof
Lexington, Lincoln and Concord. 1IIhile the
un:i.t would be a little more than four miles
long and make up a continuous stretch from
Route 128 in Lexington to Mariam's Comer in
Concord, its breadth would be sufi'icient only
to cover the scope of the running fight on
the 19th of April, 1775, and the barest mini-
mumessential for buffer strips and to main-
tain existing or natural boundaries. This
being tha case, the concept of both minimum
and maximmnboundaries has not been applied
in determining the extent of the properties
that should be acquired.

Besides the state highway and portions of
town roads that pass through the area, 33
acres out of the total of ,57 acres of road-
side properties are alreaqy in public owner-
ship. These are in the hands of the Federal
Government, the Commomrealthof Massachusetts,
the TOlfflsof Lexington, Lincoln and Concord,
and the Lexington Historical Society. The
524 acres that are privat~ Ol~ed and need
to be acquired by purchase or other means are
shownin the tabular analysis which follows
on page 41. The analysis is made for the
total number of both vacant and improved
parcels in each town and includes assessed
and market values.

Unit B - The existing nucleus for more ample treatment
-- - of the famous battleground at the North Bridge

.~ncord consists of the bridge itself and
4.4 res ownedby the Townof Concord, mainly
on e east side of the river, and the adjoin-
ing Old Manseproperty of 6.7 acres, faith-
.f.'u.llypreserved by the Trustees of Reser-
vations. The area in public Ol~ership around
these outstanding historical properties would
be enlarged by acquiring 36.7 acres of both
vacant and improved private parcels lying in-
side the minimumboundaries depicted by plan
in Appendix F. Finally, the unit thus formed
'Wouldbe further increased in size by adding
57.8 acres of privately ownedvacant parcels
situated between minimumand ma.ximumbounda-
ries.



Lnprovedor built-up parcels, someof which
contain significant private dwellings of the
Colonial and Revolutionary periods, also ex-
ist within the maximumboundaries sham on
the plan and occupy a total of 41.1 acres.
For reasons alreaqy presented and discussed,
the Corr~ission does not foresee the necessity
of acquiring these properties until the effi-
cacy of cooperative agreements and other means
of control short of public ownership are
thoroughly explored and found wanting. For
completeness and forehandedness in planning,
however, the tabulation of private properties
on page 41 includes assessed and market values
for improvedparcels that lie between the mini-
mumand maximumboundaries set for Unit B.

The onrush of residential, commercial~ industrial building

continues ~ swell ~ transform the rapidly diminishing countryside. !!
! result, those parcels amongprivate properties yet vacant and relatively

unspoiled ~ specimens of ~ historic landscape ~ increasingly menaced

El 2 threat of being developed ~ impaired beyond the point of recognition.

This distressing 6i tuation weighs heavily upon ~ Commission~ !!~~-
pelling and forceful reason for it to recommendand urge tha't; the Congress

~ immediate steps ~ authorize the' establishment of ! national historical

~ ~ appropriate funds in order to initiate! program of land acquisition.

~ !!!!l be far ~ satisfactory and economical ~ prevent further

mistakes .!!! ~ management£f. the traditional setting ~ taking elace ~

~ ~ try ~ correct ~ eli.rni.nate"them~. Consequently, i"t ~ izith

intentional emphasis ~ ~ foremost problem !:!£ procuring ~ savin~ vacant

~ unimprovedparcels, particularly ~ Unit!, that the following breakdoun

of ~ ~stimated costs ~ private properties ~ ~ prepared.



Value
Subdivision No. Acres Assessed. --Harket
Lexington 42 66. oS' r-31i;"590 $ 122,100
Lincoln 59 ill. 51 33,350 202,750
Concord 15 .)1.88 10,050 --2.7~150

Total 116 215.44 $ 78,.290 $ 382,000
Improved Parcels or Parcels with Buildings

Subdivision No. Jl.cres
Lexington ~ -S-G;tf5
Lincoln 101 190.,56
Concord 28 ~l·T!

Total 1,58 309.14
'Grand Total 274 ,524.,58

UnitB---
Vacant or Unimproved Parcels

Subdivision No. Acres
Minimum Ii 20.84

~axi.mum ~ 57.86
Total 18 18.70

$ 919L9..20

$ 998,210
~~3J770,700
$4,1,52,100

$ 70,400

Value
Subdivision No. Acres Assessed -Market
Minimum "2 15.82 $ 1l,9~0 r-31,OOO

'*Maximum 17 47.14 220,950 564,000
Total 19 62.96 $ 2324900 $ 615,000

Grand Total 37 14l.66 $ 255,425 $ 685,400
*In addi lion to Minimum.

Unit A
Unit B

No.m37
3ll

Acres
5~.;'8
l41.66
666~24

Value
Assessed -----Market
$ 998,210 m~'U

255,425 685,400



The ur~ency ~ importance of gaining control of the vacant

parcels in Unit !~ again stressed ~ these parcels ~ given the highest

priority in the listing ~ follo1'1s. Thoughvacant and improved parcels

inside the minimmnboundaries for Unit!! are shownseparately for reasons

of consistency and uniformity in presentation, both types of parcels are

of about equal significance and priority for the major historic area of

which they should become a closer part and no real distinction should be

Priority Type of Unit and Estimated
Number Parcel Subdivision Cost
1. Vacant .A $ 382,000
2. Vacant B, Ninimura 6,800
3. Improved B, Hinimmn 51,0004. Vacant B, Maximum 63,600
50 Improved ltt. 3,110,7006. *Improved B, Haximum 564,000

Grand Total ~~42838,100
*Subseq·uent to experimentation ldth, and as an ulti-
mate alternati. ve to, cooperative agreements or simi-
lar arrangements with private owners.

The Revolution madeby the ardent SamuelAdamsand other zealous

patriots in Boston and the War started at Lexington and Concord comprise



a new Nation. Those events which transpired on the 19th of April, 1715,

clearly and urunistakably broke the ground and paved the way for all that

/'!
//1/,(

(:,"i< t,:' ---,,-~ ..•••• --) 'C (': )~..-L~f 0
.J;? ,

This report 1s submitted with the!
knowledge and consent of
Senator Leverett Saltonstall. *

J" , 0" _.,"/-~c'._i.'LLrr.'" •.--J, c' H"..•..' I"T,,~'
," Executive Secretary

cfiainnan

* Endorsement of the report has been deferred because of the Senator's
membership on the United states Senate Appropriations Committee, which
maybe required to consider any recommendations resulting from this
report that call for the expenditure of Federal funds.



Columnentitled ~ p.E!.0p'!*: !~~About

Captioned "Is Historic Boston Missing The Boat at Bunker Hill, Lexington
and Concord?" •

My wife and I have just arrived hane from a visit to Boston and wo are both
sad and disturbed.

Is that Slllall run-down area really Bunker Hill?

Is that tiny' area all the space in Lexington and Concordyou have to spare
to commemoratethe epic events that occurred there?

Has all the world forgotten?

Don't the residents of your section realize howvital to the world are the
events that occurred there?

I amnot blaming anyone, but the Cradle of Democracyshould be a beautifUl'
place, magnificent and shining for every one to come and worship.

A wide parkway should be bull t into and around Bunker Hill with parking
space, a hostel, all manner of descriptive material with a museumof every
detail of arms, clothing, printed. matter it is possible to assanble - just
like there is at Valley Forge and Gettysburg.

The whole district, including LeY.ingtonand Concord, should be a national
park district with hotels and attendants in colonial style.

Every detail of the times and events should be presented each year. in the
form of a pageant, supplementing the historic ride of Paul Revere, and
thereby keeping our previous tradition of heroic sacrifice for Democracy
alive.

I believe people from all over the world would cometo Boston if you would
make it easy for them to comeinto and get around to the places of interest
and get out to Lexington and Concord.

You are missing the greatest source of income from a natural resource and
ne.glecting your proud duty as custodians of the immortal traditions.

To finance such a program you can ask the national govermnent for one of
those billions we are giving away to foreign countries.



Chronology of Incid~l~S Relat~ to the 19th of April, 1115,

1768 to enforce, what seemed to the inhabitants, the harsh and tyrannical,

The presence of the royal troops provoked the famous Boston

Massacre of March5, 1170. They were removedfrom the town temporarily,

populace in general. Of these demonstrations, the Boston Tea Party of

December16, 1113, was an illustrious example.



indicated by date, day of the "look and the nearest hour or half hour, if

knownor possible to estimate. VTherethe hour is uncertain or cannot be

March 20, 1175 - Monda¥

General Gage, Military Governor of the Province of Massachusetts
Bay, contemplating future operations into the country, sent
Captain Brownof the 52nd Regiment, Ensign De Berniere of the
lOth Regiment and a private on a secret scouting trip from Boston
to Roxbury, Brookline, \'leston, Sudbury and Concord. The three
were well armed and so strikingly disf,ruised in "brown.cloathes
and reddish handkerchiefs" that they were reacli.1yrecognized as
sPYingBritish soldiers •. They, nevertheless, obtained useful
information bearing on the topographical features of the land-
scape and, with the help of a friend of the rqyal government,
learned about the location of military stores being collected at
Concordby the Committeesof Safety and Supplies set up by the
Provincial Congress. Plans for a night marchbegan to be laid
as soon as Brownand De Berniere returned from their mission.

(Daniel Bliss, a Tory, who lived near the mill pond
in the center ot Concord, assisted Brownand
De Berniere. He left town with them never to return
again. )



April 15, 1175 - Saturday

The grenadiers and li.ght infantry, comprising the flank compa-
nies of the British regiments in Boston, were taken "off all
duties 'till further orders ••" The reasons given for this step
nere "Exercise and ne't'levolutions." Paul Revere and his sel£-
~ppointed patrol of patriots noticed the removal of these troops
from their normal duties and reported the fact to Dr. Joseph
\iarren, "rhoin turn relayed the intelligence to the Cammi.ttee of
Safety. Preparations for an expedition into the country to
sl:~izethe military stores at Concord, SOIlle18 miles distant,
were at once suspected.

The Provincial Congress, meeting at Concord as t.lle legislative
body representative of patriot,s in the Province of l'1assa-
chusetts Bay and in defia.Y1ceof the militar"'J governor in Boston,
adjourned. John Hancockand SmnuelAdams,whohad attended,
wG."ltto Lexington to stay with the Reverend Jonas Clarke, ~t1ho
resided in the dlvelli.ng that is preserved by the Lexington His-
torical Society and knOloffitoday as the Hancock-Cla.rkeHouse.

(See Hancock-Clarke House, Appendix C. The site of
the meetiiigll0use-WYi'eretneProvincial Congress met
late in 17'14 and early again in 1775 to lay plans
foZ' rebellion is markedby a fitting tablet in front
of the present First Parish Church, Unitarian, on
the south side of Lexington Road near the central
sq\~e of Concord.)

April 16, 1775 - Sunday

Midnight or soon afte~

Paul Revere observed "about 12 oClock at Night, the Boats be-
longing to the Transports were all launched, & carried under
the sterns of the menof War.1I They had previously been hauled
up for repairs. This movewas further interpreted as prepara-
tory to aQ.expedition, especially one that would carry troops
by water across the Back Bay to the CaniJridge shore.

Paul Revere rode to Lexington to warn John Hancockand SanlUel
Adamsabout the Briti6h preparations in Boston.



Returning to Boston through Charlestmm., Re'/ere "agreed with a
Col. Conarrt, and some other Gentlemen, that if the BritiGh went
out by water, we would shew two lanthorns in the North Church
Steeple; and if by land, ona as a signal; for lie \'1era appre-
hensive it would be difficult to cross the Charles River, or to
git over Boston neck. II This arrangement was made, not to inform
Revere, but to notify Colonel Conant and the "other Gentlemen"
so they could send word to LeY.ingtonand else\ihere if Revere
should run into difficulty or be halted by the British in attempt-
ing to cross the Charles River or ride out via Boston Neck and
Roxbury.

(The Old North Church or Christ Church in Boston still
survives and will be discussed in the fIi1al report of
the Commission.)

April 17, 1175 - Monday

The Committees of Safety and Supplies in session at Concord re-
ceived word of the British preparations in Boston, probably from

. John Hancockto whomPaul Rev,erehad delivered the message in
Lexington the day before. Whereuponthe Committeesvoted to
transport some of the cannon at Concord to places of greater
safety in adjacent towns. The Conuni·tteesalso voted to adjourn
and meet again the next day at "Mr. Wetherby's, at Menotomy,1I
also- knownas the Black Horse Tavern.

(The Black Horse Tavern no longer exists, but its site
on the north side of Massachusetts .Avenuebetween Tufts
and Foster Streets in the present Arlington has been
marked by a stone tablet.)

April 18, 1715 - Tuesday

As voted on the previous day, ••four six-pounders II were hauled
away from Concord and started on the way to Groton, about 18
miles northwest of Concord.

Ge.1ex'alGage sent out mounted officers froln Boston to patrol
the road betrTeenCambridgeand Concord. A British patrol of
ten or more horsemen dined at the Black Horse Tavern before
riding farther out into the country. .



Jaspor, a Boston gunsmith, heard about the intended march of
the troops from a British sargennt.

John Ballard, a stabloronn, overheard a remark in the Province
House to the effect that there would bo "hell to pay to-morrow."
The Province House was the residence of the military governor,
General Gage.

('1'hesite of the Province House, on Washington Street
opposite Milk street and the Old South Meetinghouse,
is marked by a bronze tablet. Built originally in
1667 as a homefor Peter Sergeant, a prosperous
merchant, it was bought by the Province of Massa-
chusetts Bay in 1715 for a governor's residence. It
was used for offices by the state for a time after
the Revolution, but was serving commercial purPoses
when largely destroyed by fire in 1864.)

The cannon sent from Concord arrived at Groton. The Groton
Minute Men, curious about the aITi.val of the "six-pounders,"
assembled promptly and nine of them started for Concord, ar-
riving the next morning long before the British troops Entered
the town and joining the ranks of the Militia who came from
points nearer in answer to the alarm.

6:30 P.H.
SolomonBrown, a young man of Lexington who had been to market
in Boston, arrived homeat sunset with the news that he had
overtaken and passed the patrol of Bn Ush officers on the road.
He reported his observati ons to Sergeant William Munroe, pro-
prietor or the MunroeTavern.

(The site of the homeof SolomonBrownat East Lexing-
ton has been marked. The MunroeTavern, which was
the scene of incidents the next day, liaS been pre-
served. See Appendix C.)

Shortly arter, an elq>reas rider arrived with a message for John
Hancock from the Committee of safety sit.ting at the Black Horse
Tavern. The British patrol had been seen at Menotomyand their
presence was a subject of suspicion.

William Munroe, Sergeant of the Lexington Minute Men, collected
eight menin his companyas a resu! t of hearing the news from
these sources md posted a guard at the Hancock-elarke House.

Richard Devens of the Committee of Safety, riding toward Charles-
town from Menotomyafter sundown, met the British patrol on the
road to Lexington.



The British horsemen rode through the village of Lexington with-
out attempting to molest John Hancock and Samuel Adanls. 'I'heL's
is 11 tradition, hOHever, that three of them, com.i.nginto the
village, el'lti:lradthe homeof Mattheu l{ead and helped themselves
to the day's baldng of brown bread and beans. 'l'he patrol C011-

tinued on the old Bay Road to Lincoln.

(The small dwelling occupied by Matthew Head no longer
stands. It was replaced by the later Russell Ho~~e,
part of which dates back to 1779. The Bal Roacr;-a:rno
knoim as the County Road, is part. of the LeiIilgton-
Concord BattleRoad.r- --

As soon as the British patrol was through Laxington, about 40
Minute Hen gathered at the BuckmanTavern, which still stands
beside Lexington Greeno

(See BUc~.E. Tavern and Lexingt.on Green, Appendix C.)

The British patrol passed the farmhouse o.f Sergeant Sarauel
Hartwell of the Lincoln Minute Hen and was seen by Sukey, a
slave girl, "rho"las gathering chips in the dooryard for the
next marning's fireo She thought the patrol was a funeral pro-
c6ssion and reported it as such to Mary Har"liwell. After riding
a mile or two farther on the Concord Road, the patrol wheeled
about and rode back toward Lex:L'igton.

(The Sargeant Sam.uelHarti,lell House remains today.
See Appendix-c.)

The Lexington Minute Mensent out scou"lison horseback to locate
<;mdwatch the movementsof the British patrol. Elijah Sanderson,
later a fam.ousSalem cabine'limaker, Jonathan Loring and Solomon
BrO"im,who had first spotted the horsemen on the w<3¥ home t:rora
Boston, volunteered for this duty.

The three scouts from Lexington were sl~ized at pistol point by
the British patrol in Lincoln and led into a pastU1."ethrough a
bar~H'ayin a stono wall on the north si.de of the road_ The-.f
wore held there for· four hours•.



('rh:i.313ito has hee..'1t,rar!.c;.Lorlued,but it::; acqu.isition
a.'1d revival -:13 par·t of' a na'liional historical park is
a major proposal of the CowlIliss:Lon.The ride of Paul
Rever0 also ended \.1th his capt1.u'eo.t the same place
three hours later.)

The grenadiers a.'1dlight infantry in Boston "were not apprised
of the design, till just as it was time to ~~ch, they were
wakedby the sergeants putting their hands on them and vThisper-
ing gently to them; and ware e~ren conducted by a back Y/ayout of
the barracks, l1itnout the kno\'1ledgeof their cornrades, and with-
out the observation of the sentries. II

Dr. Joseph Warren had the newrsalmost before the British had
left their barracks. He sent for Paul Revere and William Dal'res,
Jr. Dal'1escamefirst and vTas dispatched over the route, longer
by four miles, to Lexington via Boston Neck, Roxbury, Brooldine,
Ca..-rnbridgeand l1enotomy. Revere arrived at Warren's house after
Dm..reshad left.

(The site of WarrenIS house on Hanover street in
Boston is nowoccupied by a parking lot. A tablet
erected in 1898 is missing.)

Paul Revere bid Cap~"ainJolm Pulling, Jr., have two lanterns
hung in the steeple of the Old Nort:..11Church. He then went home,
got his boots and surtout, and hurried to the north part of the
town, where he kep·t a boat and was rOl<ledby two friends across
the Charles River "a little to the eastvlard where the Somerset
man-of-war lay. II

(The Paul Revere House in North Square, Boston, has
been restored. It will be discussed in the final re-
port of the Commission. Captain Pulling resided at
the corner o.fAnn and Cross streets, tuo blocks from
North Square. The homeo.r Robart Newman,the sexton
who displayed the signal lanterns on being called by
Pulling, stood until 1889 at the corner of salem and
Sheat'e Streets near the Old North Church. Joshua
Bentley and ThomasRichardsonwere the t\~o friends
who rowed Revere across the river. Their oars were
muffled by a petticoat, "yet warmfrom the body of a
fair daughter of Liberty, II wholived in the OChter-
long-Adan House, long since gone at the corner of
Nortn and No;t'thCentre Streets. Revere's boat l'las
kep-t near the Charlestov.'llFerry, at the foot of
Prince Street.)

The British detachment of about 700 men assembled at the foot,
of Boston Commonunder general commandof Lieutenant Colonel
Francis Smith of the lOth Regiment and with l'1ajor John Pitcairn
of the l1arines in charge of the light infantry. Embarkation in
boats on the Back Bay began.



('I'he place where the troops entered the boats was proba-
bly near the present corner of Boylston and Charles
Streets, where the shore line of t..'leBack Bay then ex-
tended back from the Charles River. The Back Bay was
later filled in and th.e old shore line completely lost.)

The British in Boston becamewell anare of the fact that the
secret of the expedition had not been kept successfully. Earl
Percy in crossing Boston ConU1lon,after being coni'identially inform-
ed by General Gage that the soldiers were going out and he might be
called upon later to follow with a relief force, heard one man s~
to another, liTheBritish troops have marched, but they will miss
their aim." "What aim'(11inquired Percy. 'IVlby, II the man replied,
lithe cannon at Concord.II Percy got in touch with Gage at once and
repeated what he had heard.

Revere arrived on the Charlestown side and was met by Colonel
Conant and others who had seen the light of the signal lanterns in
the steeple of the Old North Church. Richard Devens of the Com-
mittee of Safety was also there and, upon being i.nfonued by Revere
that the troops "were actually in the boats," procured a horse for
him from DeaconLarkin and sent him off lito give the intelligence
at Menotom,vand Lexington. II Before his departure, Revere was told
by Devens about the BriUsh patrol he had met on the road after
sundO'.m.

(Revere landed at a wharf off Water street, just north
of the present Charlestown Bridge and near City Square.
Fromthere, he rode out the present Main street and
headed for Cambridge.)

BeyondCharlestmID Neck, the present Sullivan Square, Revere was
confronted by two British horsemenwaiting under a tree at a
crossroads, linearly opposite where Markwas hung in chains. II

Turning his horse abruptly, Revere galloped back toto1ardthe Neclc
and took the road for Medford, t..therehe awakenedCaptain Hull of
the Minute l1enbefore proceeding to MenotoInY,alarming almost
every house on the way.

(The British horsemen whobarred Revere's path were on
CambridgeStreet at the present Char1estOtm-SolUerville
line. A stone tablet, not too easily seen, marks the
spot opposite Crescent Street. At the time, the body
of Mark, a negro slave, executed in 1755 for poisoning
his master, Captain Codman,still hung from its gibbet
as a wcu.-ningagainst cr-lme. After wheeling his horse,
Re\'ere rode over the present Broadwayin Somerville to
\'linter Hill, where he bore to the right on Main Street
into the center of Medford. His route from there to
Menotom;y,the present Arlington, carried him over High
street. A stone tablet on Winter Hill indicates the
fork in the road ta.-kenby Revere.)



Re~era arrived at tho Hancock-Clarke House in Lexineton.
Sergea."ltMunroeof th.e Lexington Hinute Menuas station0d at tho
fX'ontdoor and refused to let Revore.pass, stating that tho furlli.-
ly had retired and did not l'ush to be diDturbcd by any n.oise
around the house. 1'lhoreuponRevero cried out, llNoisol Youlll
have noise enoughbefore long. The Regulars are com.i.ngout! II

'villi amDawes, Jr., arrJ.VJ.11gat the Hancock-Clarke House from
his longer ride over Boston Neckvia Rax.buryand Cambridge, set
out for Concordlrl.th Revere. On his ride, Dal'leshad mnnagodto
elude the British sentries on Boston Neck by mingling in the
darkness vIi th somesoldiers who1'1eregoing his l'lay.

After the arrival .• first of Revere, and then DaVIes,the bell in
the belfry that stood on Lexington Green near the meetinghouse
rang out the alarm and the Le.:x:i.ngtonMinute Men, abaut 130 in
number, under Captain John Parker, began to assemble. It took
somelittle time for the men on outlying farms to be summoned
and to get to torim.

Dr. SamuelPrescott, "Thohad spent the evening with his suest-
heart, 1:11ss!-lulliken, in Lexington, started on his journey of
six miles hometo Concord. He ove:rtool<:Revere and Danes, l~ho
were soon satisfied th.-'lt he was "a high Son of Liberty.1I

DaVIesand Prescott rode into the dooryard of a house near the
Lexington-Lincoln line and, on knocking at the door, found
Nathaniel Baker, a Lincoln Minute Man, still courting a Concord
lass, Elizabeth Tay+~r, wholias visiting there. Baker, who
lived in South Lincoln, spread the alarm on his nay hO;'lle.1,1ith
his father, brothers and brother-in-lat-l, he llaB at Concol'd
Bridge in the morning ruth the Lincoln Minute ~1en. Hemarried
Elizabeth Taylor in 1716.

(The s:i.te ,Jhere this incident occurred is for certain
included ldthin tb.e boundaries of the proposed park.
The I'1uzzeyHouse, on the north aide of the old road
not far rroiii'11ieLincoln bounda.ry, is the only dnoll-
ll'lg in the immediate locality today that was in ex-
istence in 117,. It was built about 1143. See
Appendix C.)

Davlesand Prescott liere riding about 200 yards behind Revere
"1henthe latter "ms surprised by tuo Br-ltish officors in the
road near the opening into the pasture where the three LeY..i.ngton



scouts had been taken prisonors three hours earlier. Dawes
turned his horse quickly and sped doun the road back tonard
Lexington, pursued by t'.-10 British horsemen"Tho carnethrough
the bar-uay from the pasture. Hemade good his escape by
galloping up to a farmhouse and faking an ambushthat frighten-
ed off the pursuing officers.

Prescott and Revere tried to push their Hay past the officers
in the road, but, a.."'medwith pistols and swords, the officers
forced thenl through the bars into the pasture. Pulling to the
left, Prescott jumpedhis horse over a stono wall and escaped
d01ma farm path by a s,.;arnpto continue his ride and carry the
alarm to Concord. Revere madefor a "TOodat the foot of the
pasture, but just as he reached it, six of the British officers
who"Iere holding the three captured Lexington men, grabbed his
bridle, put pistols to his breast and forced him to dismount.
Thus ended the famousride of Paul Revere.

(The site of Revere's capture is markedby a tablet
erected in 1899. It is included in the proposed park
area. )

Captain Parker dismissed his menon Le..x:i.ngtonGreen with orders
to respond again at the beating of the drum. Thosewhodid not
live near enough to go homerepaired to the BuclonanTavern.

Eluding two of the British horsemenwhopursued him as far as a
swamp,Dr. SamuelPrescott cameout of a thicket into a field
behind the house of Sergeant SamuelHartwell of the Lincoln
Minute Men. He rode up to the back of the houso and rapped
loudly on the kitchen door, awakeningall of the family and re-
questing that the ne\<1Sbe speeded to Captain 1:Jilliam Smith of
the Lincoln Minute l'Jlen,wholived a short distance back on the
road to Lexington.

Sukey, the slave girl, in terror of the British, refused to
leave the house, so Hary Hartl>lell, the Sergeant's wife, placing
her five-months' old infant in Sukey's arms, rushed out the door
and downthe road in the da:t"knessto Captain Smith's house. The
latter mountedhis horse and hastened to Lincoln Center, two
miles to the south, vlhere the tvlO Lincoln companies eventually
assembled and started off for Concord. Theywere the first
companies to reach Concordfrom any of the neighboring towns.

(The Sergea."1tsamuel Hartwell Houseand the Captain
William smith Housesurvive and should be permanently
safeguarded within the proposed park. See .AppendixC.)

FollO'inng his capture, Paul Revere was interrogated by the
Bri tish horsemen, whobecameseriously disturbed ,.•hen he told
thern the people for a distance of 50 miles into the country were
being notified about their intended march. Major Mitchell of



L\B8"~RY
the 5th British Regiment gave orders for the prisoners to mount
and the party to ride back toward Lexington. Revere's horse was
led by the bridle in front and officers formed a circle around
the three Lexington scouts and a peddler, whohad also been
stopped by the British patrol.

2:00 A.M.,

As the British offic ers and their prisoners rode downthe road
to Lexington, the hoof-beats of their horses awakenedJosiah
Nelson, a Lincoln Minute Man, whohad been appointed to keep
watch and carry the alarm to Bedford if the British marched.
Whenhis wife heard the sowld of voices, she thought neighbor-
ing farmers must be getting an early start to market and told
her husband he better hurry and find out if the farmers had any
news of the British before they got past the house.

Leaving his bed hurriedly and slipping on his breeches, Nelson
ran out into the road without looking up to makesure who the
horsemen were and called out, "Haveyou heard anything about
when the Regulars are coming out?" One of the officers, reach-
ing for his sword, replied in anger, "~iewill let you knowwhen
they are comingtIf and struck Nelson on the crOlm of his head,
cutting a long gash. Thus was dravm the first blood on the
opening morning of the"ReVoIiitionr- - - - -

Nelson was taken prisoner, but was soon released and returned
hOllleto have his wife bind up his woundand dispatch him on
horseback to Bedford, where he spread the alarm.

(The site of Josiah Nelson's farmhouse is in a tract
of about eight acres to be designated as a national
historic siteo The tract, part of a total purchase
of 180 acres for the Air Force in March, 1957, also
contains the 1vtinuteManBoulder and stone walls from
which the Minute Menfired on the British in retreat
later in the day. The entire tract of eight acres
should be included in the proposed park.)

Uponthe arrival of Dr. Prescott, Concordwas alarmed by the
ringing of the TmmHousebell. ~iith gun in hand, Reverend
William ]merson, grandfather of Ralph WaldoEmerson, whohad
built the Old Mansein 1769, was the first to anSlier the alarm.
Three companies of Minute Menand an alarm companysoon followed
and gathered at ~iright' s Tavern in the town square. Reuben
BrmID,a saddler, 1'1aSsent to Lexington to confirm the nens
brought by Dr. Prescott. The task of removing and concealing
the military stores that had not been sent al'lay the day before
began.

j;.'l'(COnCOrd'Sfirst TatroHouse, erected in 1721 and used
1/ botq for tOlIDmeetings ana the county courts, stood

until 1794. The Old N:anseis preserved by the Massa-
chusetts Trustees-of ReServations. "Both Wright·s
Tavern and the ReubenBrOlinHousealso survive.
See Appendix C.} ---



Tho British grcnndiors and light infantry, ~,)ho bega.n to Ofnbark
in boats on the Back Day from DOGton Common about 10:30 P.I1.
the eveninG before, cro,:.scd to LechmerePoint in East Cambridee,
oppo~it!? the north end of BosI~on. As tho boats wer~JhenV'ily
loaded lli1dcould not be run in closp., tho troops had to wade
ashore on marsh land, Il\;ietu.p to the kr18Gs.lI They then l>1aited
"in ,a dirty road" as muchas three hours /Ifor provisions to be
brought up from the bonts aYJ.d divided. II Each soldier then re-
ceived a day's rations and 36 rounds of c:unmunition. 'l'his delay
'tlas serious as it gave the country people more time to get the

~

net'Tsand assemble.

/

Tha troops VIere finally ready to advance about 2:00 A.H. They
forded Willis Creek, which flow&i into the Charles at East
Cambridge, and got soaked to the Haist in order to prevent the
sound of their tramping feet on the planks of the bridge from
giviJ1g aJ...-J.rm.Fromthere, they proceeded through the west end
of Charlestown, nOH'Somerville, and took a road skirt.i..ng the
northern part of Cambridgeto 11enotomy.

(The la.'1ding place of the Brit,ish in East, Cambridge
is marked by a stone tablet at the corner of otis
and Second Streets. Bullard's Bridge, where the
British waded across WITris Creek;--h:ls been obliter-
ated by the surge of urban gro"lth. Only the outlet
of Miller's River, surrounded by railroad yards,
remains as evidence of the former Hillis Creek.)

ThomasRobins and David Harri.ngton of Loxing'con, 1'1hovlere
carI"'Jing milk to Bost.on, 'tV'arecaptured by the expeditionary
force in Cambridgeand compelled to return to Lexington with
the soldiers. They l'Tereprobably the first, p.l:'isoners taken
by the advancing colunul.

Paul Revere, the three Lexington scouts and the peddler were
let loose near the village of Lexington and the British patrol
rode off in haste tOt-TardHenotomy. Rmrel'emade his way across
a Ilbut<yingground and somepasturesll to the Hancoclc-ClarkeHouse
to help with the flight of John Hancockand Sal1lUelAdams.

These important patriots lI1eretaken first, in a chaise to the
house of Captain James Reed in a part of Uoburn that, is nm'1
Burlington, about twTomiles mJay, and then a little farther to
the homeof NadameJones, a clergyrnan1 S 'tn.dOll..At the latter,
t.hey 'VIerejoined later in the morning by Hancockts betrot.~ed,
Dorothy >Guiney,and his aunt, Mrs. ThomasHancock, l1hohad
also been guests of the Rev8l.·endJonas Clarke.

The ladies brought 'Hith tl1ema "fine salmonll tha'c Hancockand
Adamshad forgotte...'1in their hasty departure before sunrise ..



The party was about to sit downand makea meal or it when a
Lexington fanner rushed in with a false rumor that the British
were coming. They continued their flight and finally Bat dmm
to a repast of "cold salt pork and potatoes served on a wooden
tray" at AmosWyman's in Billerica, a distarlco of more than
four miles from the Lax.:i.ngtonparsonage they had left earlier
in the day.

(None of the three houses to l.JhichHancockand Adams
fled remain intact. The natural setting of the Captain
James Reed Housewas ruined in constructing the circum-
ferentmighway, Route 128, west of Boston. The
building, sUlToundedby gravel pits, still stood on its
original base until movedawayand set up elsevTherein
19.56. Besides furnishing refuge to Hancockand Adams
in their flight, the Reed Housewas where the first
British soldiers taken---priS'O'ii'ersin the Revolut:r:'Oi1were
escorted after th~apture. The,ywere stragglers,
five in number, left behind as the main body of troops
marched on to Concord from Lexington Green. A mod.am
d'\olellingrests on the foundation of' the structure that
was occupied in 177.5 by the WidowJones in the present
Burlington. It was better kn01VUlater as the SetTel!
House. The cellar-hole of the ~ ~ Homesteadand
one acre of land around it, two mileSbeYond, are otmed.
by the Billerica Historical Society. In 1898, the
latter had an appropriate inscription cut on a large
boulder in the yard near the cellar-hole.)

The British expedition arrived at Menotomy,where three merrbers
of the Committeeof Safety from l1arblehead - Colonel Jeremiah Lee,
Colonel Azor Orne and Elbridge Gerry, later Signer of the Declar-
ation of Independence and Vice President of: the United States -
weresP6"ndlng the ni"ght attfie BIack Horse-Tavern follomngi
session of the Committee. As the troops marchedby, Gerry and his
associates "arose from their beds to gaze on the un'VTontedspectacle"
and, upon the approach of an officer and file of soldiers to search
the house, ned out the back door in their nightclothes and hid in
a field of corn stubble.

Six companies of light infantry under Major Pitcairn were detached
about this time and sent on ahead of the main body with the ob-
jective of securing the two bridges at Concord. The British com-
manderwas obviously vl0rried about his slow progress and his
anxiety was not diminished lihen the patrol that had taken and
then releas ad Paul Revere trotted dmmthe road from Lexington
with reports of an aroused countryside. .J\. request for reinforce-
ments was promptly sent baek to Boston.



General Gage, ponderinf; the failure to keep the expedition a
sccrot as a result of what Earl Porcy had reported the previous
evening, ordered Percy to start out from Boston via Roxbury at
this, hour ~lith a relief force of 1000 men. The order was issued
liithout waiting to receive the request for help sent by Lieu-
tenant Colonel Smith from Nenoto!':1Yan hour before. Blunders in
relaying the order to Percy delayed his start by five hours.

Colonel J~nes Barrett of the ConcordMilitia, after answering
the first alann, returned to his fannhouse, two miles west of
the center of tOltm, where someof the militar.r supplies were
still stored and muchwork remained to be done at daybreak to
place them beyond the reach of the British.

Musket balls, flints and cartridges were put into barrels in the
attic and cO'lered with feathers, and kegs of potrlderwere hauled
into the "mods behind the house and hidden. A plow and yoke of
oxen were gotten out and the barrels of light cannon and muskets
were covered by laying them d01>min furro't'ls turned up in an ad-
joining field. It has been asserted that the plol~an was still
at work when the British ca..l1ein sight around 8: 30 A.M.

(The Colonel James Barrett H01.'.seand Farm exist in
good conditf'oil'but ar-enot marked norrecognized in
any way. See Appendix C.)

4:30 A.Mo

Thaddeus Bo"nnan,the las't of four scouts sent downthe road from
Lexington toward 1l1enotomyto find out hownear the British were,
returned with the news they "'Tereless than half a mile avlay.
The three scouts whopreceded BOHmanhad been taken by a small
gua.rd of British nankers sent out ahead of Pitcairn's companies
of ligh t inf antr-.r•

The drwn was beat and the Hinute Menreassembled on Lexington
Green, some cOIlli.ngfrom the BuckmanTavern and others from their
homes. Those without powder entered the meetinghouse on the
Green to dra1<1from the town's supply that was kept there.
Finally, 77 men of Captain Parker's companywere lined up in a
double rowan the triangle formed by the Green to await the ar-
rival of the British.. In the "lords of a lat~r historian, deeply
infused with a sense of the significance of this move, "They
stood there, not merely as soldiers, but as citizens, nay;--al-
most asstatesmen, havingthe destTnyO'f tne country intheir
hands;rr -- -- -- - ---

('rhe drtunused by \-TilliamDimond,drununerin Captain
Parker Is comp~1Y,to Slunmonthe Hinute Menhas been
preserved by the Lexington Historical Society.)



Benjamin Wellineton, a Minute l1an of East Lexington, was sur-
prised by the advance party of the approaching British and
diSal~led. He soon borrowed another gun, however, and hasten-
ed to join his comrades on the Green. Wellington is alleged
to have been the first armed man taken in the Revolution.

(A stone tablet marks the spot where Wellineton was
captured and disarmed.)

Paul Revere and a clerk went to the BuckmanTavern to remove
a trunk of papers that belonged to John Hancock. Before they
left, daylieht was breaking and they were able to see the
column of the British light infantry marching up the road to
Lexington Green.

5:00 A.M.

Major Pitcairn saw the Hinute Mendrawn up to oppose him and
formed his men into line of battle. Captain Parker then gave
his famous order to his company: ilStand ~~ groun.<:!ADon't
fire unless fired upon! But if they mean to have a "Tar, let
it begin her~WhereuponPitcairn rode tothe front of his
ranks and shouted to the men in Parker's lines, "Lay down
your arms, you damnedrebels and dispersel" Realizing at last
howbadly he was outnumbered and hOvlfutile his situation loTas,
Parker ordered his men to file a,"vTEJ¥, but not before a single
shot rang out and a volley from a British platoon. Another
volley followed and, with bayonets levelled, the Redcoats
charged. Eight menwere killed and ten more, wounded, were,
able to get a"vla:ywith their fleeing comrades. The first
American blo~~ had ~ fatally shedl

Jonathan Harrington, Jr., mortally vTounded,was able to drag
himself to the door of his house, opposite the north~'1est corner
of the Green, where he died at his Vlife's feet. Even more
heroic in death was the brave Jonas Parker, cousi.n of the
Captain, who had fired onee and yet stood his ground though
woundedby a bullet and sinJdng to his knees. He was trying
to reload, with bullets, wadding and flints in his hat tossed
at his feet, when finally cut do\m by a bayonet thrust. '

The main body of the British soon came upon the Green. .JA
cheer rose.. in token of the victory and lithe musick struck Up"
as the troops started downthe road for Concord. Any il-
lusion as to the secrecy of their mission was nO..,1completely
gone.

(The bodies of the eight Minute
lives were.placed in a tomb, i
Monumentthat was erected on Le . J n Green in

-1799. The Jonathan Harrington House still stands
and is suitably marked••) -



The tr<:unpof the ReeulDT",clr;::lilnc ne.::..r liaS heard by M:lryHartlToll,
the yotmg lr-lfe of Scrgo~:.lltS,ulluclHa.rt,llull, dlO had been a:;Takened
ea1.'lior and had run to Captain Uilliam •.J6. th of the J.•incoln Hinute
HonHith the nmm brought by Dr. Prescott. In the absence of her
husband, uho had ridden off to join his comp,myin Lincoln, she
had done the morning cr.ores at the b~u'nand 'Has ba.ck in the house
when'she saH the bright red line of troops m,;-i.ngingup the road
from the east. In later years, she used to repeat her impression
of the dazzling spectacle some"irhatas follo11S: "The army of the
King marched up in fine order, cmdtheir bayonets glistened in
the sunlight like a field of uav""inggrain. If it hadn't been for
the purpose they came for" I should say it uas the handsomest
sight I ever saloJ'in mylife."

The t~10companies of Lincoln :Hilitia, 't>lhichhad ass embled as a
result of the alarm spread by Nathaniel Baker and Captain William
Smith, arrived at Concord. The Acton Hinute Men,-oither accompa-
nied or soon follov1ed by the nine moofrom Groton, came from the
opposite direction. The Bedford Militia also got there in time
to face the Bri ti.sh.

A rumor of fatalities at Le>~ngton, brought by the men from
Lincoln, was supported by ReubenBrol-mof Concord, whohad viewed
the engagement at L~'Ci.ngtonGreen and gaJ.loped hometo report.

An array of about 150 men from the companies gathered at Concord
marched dOlmthe road tOHal'dLoxlngton. After a mile or mile
and a half, they s?,~ the Bn tish coming. As the Minute Men
readily observed the Regulars ha.d a force three or more times
their number, they prudently turned around and marched back into
town ahead of the Redcoats and to the IIgrand musick" of fife and
drum.

(The march of the Minute Mencarried them as far as
Meriam's Corner or slightly beyond, in an easterly
direction from the center of Concord••)

7:00 A .•M,!.
The British, with the light infantry in the van and the grenadiers
bringing up the rear, approached the center of Concord. Observing.
tha t some of the Minute Menhad taken up a position on a ridge to
the right overlooking the roa.d and the tOl>m, Lieutenant Colonel
Smith, the British commander,ordered the light infantry out as
flankers to clear the ridge, while the grenadiers kept to the road.



As the light infantry "ascended the height in one line," the
Minute Menretired "vdthout firingll onto a second ridge, now
knownas Ripley Hill, half a mile north of the center and nearJ.;y
opposite the North Bridge that crossed the ConcordRiver. A
liberty pole with lIa flag flying" stood near the west end of the
first ridge. After cutting downthe pole, the light infantry
cameoff the ridge and halted in the center of town.

(The first ridge begins just west of Meriam's Corner
and runs on the north side of Lexington Road into the
center of t<Jt.m. t'"".C'omthe latter, the second ridge runs
northlV'ardon the east side of Monumentstreet and mds
in a main elevation at Ripley Hill, not far from the
tree-lined avenue leading into the North Bridge.)

Lieutenant Colonel Smith and Major Pitcairn climbed to a cemetery
near the site of the liberty pole and through telescopes stared
at the surrounding countryside from amongthe gravestones. As
Smith later reported to General Gage, he very likely salolat this
time IIvast numbers assembling in manyparts." During the feli
minutes the chief officers of the expedition were thus occupied,
13 of their companies stood on parade in the road, while someof
the grenadiers began to search the buildings around the square.

(This scene is depicted in one of a set of notable
prints madea feu weeks later by AmosDoolittle, an
engraver from Connecticut, who joined the armybeseig-
ing the Brit.ish in Boston. It is entitled IIPlate II
A Viewof the Totmof Concord." With the other
Doo1i.ttle print.s, it is part of a pictorial appendix
to this report. The ol.d cemetery is readily seen to-
day, on a hill to the right, as the center of town is
reached from Lexington.)

Descending from the burying ground, Lieutenant Colonel Smith
ordered six companiesof light infantry, and then a seventh, to
proceed to the North Bridge. There they divided into tliO parties.
Three companies under Captain Walter Laurie of the 43rd Regiment
remained to guard the bridge, while four in cOIl'.mandof Captain
LawrenceParsons of the lOth Regimentmarchedon to Colonel
Barrett's farm to look for the military s'l;ores concealed there.
They were guided by Ensign De Berniere, wholmeti the location of
their objeCtive from his scouting trip madea monthbefore. At
the same time, Smith dispatched Captain 11undayPole with a company
of light infantry a mile in the opposite direction to hold the
South Bridge and destroy any military stores that might be found
nearby.

(See North Bridge and South Bridge, AppendixC.)

Colonel James Barrett, in general commandof the Militia, was
nowback from the l~rk of putting out of sight the supplies of



ammunitionand weaponsat his farm. He ordered all the menon
the second ridge or Ripley Hill, east of the ConcordRiver, to
cross the bridge to a muster field on the brow of Punkatasset
Hill, a third elevation that is higher by some200 feet beyond
the west bank. There the Americans were to await reinforcements
and see what the British would attempt to do.

(The North Bridge area between Ripley Hill and Punka-
tasset Hill requires measures to assure its permanent
preservation and to forestall any prospect of future
deterioration. Such measures are recommendedby the
Commission. The site of the muster field is indicated
on a boulder in a wall on the west side of a road that
goes over the brow of Punkatasset Hill. Theboulder
and its incised inscription, however, are not in a po-
si tion to be readily seen.)

8:00 A.M.
The withdrawal of the Minute Mento Punkatasset Hill was completed
just before the seven British companies under Captains Laurie and
Parsons got to the North Bridge. WhenColonel Barrett saw the
companies of Captain parsons cross the bridge and take a road to
the left over a cause\olaythat led to his farm, two miles further
on, he galloped homeahead of them to give warning and last orders.
Onthe way, about a quarter of a mile beyond the bridge, the march-
ing columnof light infantry passed two picturesque early Colonial
dwellings, the Hunt-HosmerHouseand the Governor John Winthrop
House. The first of these survives today, with the old barn that
belonged to the farmsteado

Meanwhile, two of Captain Laurie's companies, the 10th Lincoln-
shires and the King's Own4th Royal North Lancashires, were sent
across the bridge to the first rise of ground beyond. The 43rd
Oxfordshires, assigned to watch the bridge itself, remained on
the east bank within easy access of the stream. Troops from this
companyin turn surrounded the well in front of the Elisha Jones
House, not far from the bridge, and drank its cool water. Little
did they realize that stores of 55 barrels of beef and 1700 pounds
of salt fish were concealed there in a cellar and shed.

(For further discussion of the Hunt-HosmerHouseand the
Elisha Jones House, also knownas ilie Bulteme House,
see Appendixcr:-The Governor John Winthrop HO'ii'Se,whicn
was tarn downin 1859, is also""COVeredas a separate
i tam in the same appendix.)

While these activities uere going on at the North Bridge and be-
yond, the superior officers in the British force strolled about
the center of tOlffl, directing the grenadiers in their task of
seeking out hidden stores and refreshing themselves in the public
houses. At Wright's Tavern, Major Pitcairn, in a bad humorfrom
bodily encountering an aged citizen of the town, is supposed to
have stated as he "called for a glass of brandy and stirred it
with his bloody finger" that "He hoped he should stir the yankee
blood so before night. II



The search of the grenadiers in the to\'m did not prove to be
VC1Jr successful though stores, public buildincs and private
dwellings were all enter~'<i. Somehundred barrels of flour were
found. .Afew were broken open and their contents mixed l-lith
the dust in the road, while others were rolled into the mill
pond, near the central square, where muchof it suelled and
floated, and was finally salvaged. About 500 pounds of musket
balls were also thrO'l-minto 'the mill pond, but manyof them
were dredged up afterwards. The grenadiers also set fire to
the Tm2nHouse and Reuben Brown's harness shop, but tvere pre-
vailed upon by the inhabitants to put out the flames.

(The mill pond, vlhich formerly occupied a sizeable
area in the center of tOlm, lias subsequently filled
and now comprises a good part of the business
district.)

Earl Percy finally got his delayed orders to go out from Boston
with the First Brigade as a relief party. General Gage-had
issued the order at 4:00 A.H., but tuo mistakes in relaying it
cost a very late start for the force consisting of 1000 men and
two light fieldpieces.

The Minute Menand Militia on Punkatasset Hill, nOv1madeup of
a force of over 400, including some individu.al volunteers, began
to movedownto a loner elevation nearer the North Bridge. From
there, they saw the clouds of smokerising from fires in the
town. They did not knOl'lthe exact cause, but had reason to sus-
pect the worst. Colonel Barrett, back again from his farm, con-
sulted \nth his officers and Joseph Hosmer, the Concord Adjutant,
raised the question: IlWill you let them burn the tot-mdOtm?"
The decision rlaS made llto'liiarch in£o"""tfieiiiId'd1.eof"tOi"'mfor its
aerence £!. die in the atternp:t;r•.- -- - - - -

Colonel Barrett gave the order to march, but not to fire until
fired upon. Lieutenant Colonel John Robinson of Westford and
Major John Buttrick of Concord led the procession, followed by
Captain Isaac Davis' Acton companyof Minute Men, the three
Concord companies, the Militia of Acton, Bedford and Lincoln,
and a coll.1IllIlof the unattached volunteers. A pair of fifers
and drummersstruck up the tune of "The -Vlhi. te Cockade" and the
"embattJ.ed fanners" nere on their way to engage some of the
finest troops in the King's ~.

As soon as the Americans vTerein motion on Punkatasset Hill,
Captain Laurie' B tuo outer companies retreated before them and
soon joined the third companyat the bridge. Captain Lauri e
was able to perceive that the oncomingforce outnumbered his
and despatched a messenger to Lieutenant Colonel Slidth for re-
inforcements from the to\m. Smith ordered out t\vOor three
companies of grenadiers, "but putting himself at their head"



and "being a very fat heavy Man"so slowed up the advance to
the bridge as to makeit impossible to arrive in time to be of
any help.

Captain Laurie movedmost of his mento the east end of the
North Bridge, leaving only a few to pull up the planks. Major
Buttrick, corningon at the head of the Americancolunm, ordered
the menat work to desist and accelerated the pace of the Militia.
The menremoving the planks stopped and hastily fomed for action
in the road at the east end of the bridge. Laurie had little
time to arrange his men effectively, for, as one of his lieuten-
ants later wrote, "the Rebels got so near him his people were
obliged to form the best wayThey cou'deo.the three companies
got one behind the other so that only the front one cout d fire.1I

(Captain Laurie's menwithou.t doubt attempted to form
in a tactical design knownas "street firing." They
lined up in colwnns of fours. After the menin the
first two or three ranks had fired from kneeling and
standing positions, they broke to the right and left,
and filed to the rear to reload, while their position
in front was taken by ranks movingup in succession.
Thus it was a theory that a narrot" way or bridge could
be kept under a steady fire.)

It was clearly Captain Laurie's intention to check the .American
advance at the North Bridge and his leading ranks of light
infantry burst forth with th,e first shots - three of them, lihich
fell harmlessly into the river. Abullet immediately after,
however, passed under Lieutenant Colonel Robinson's arm and
woundedLuther Blanchard, an Acton fifer, and Jonas Brown, a
ConcordMinute Man. The first full Bri tish volley followed at
a range of 75 yards or less. IITheir balls whisled well" and
Isaac Davis, the Acton Captain, was killed as he 'tvasraising
his gun and Abner Hosmer, one of his men, fell to the ground
with a bullet through his head. Twoothers were wounded.

In obedience to Colonel Barrett's order, the Americanshad not
fired first. Major Buttrick nowleaped into the air and fervent-
ly shouted, "Fire, fellow soldiers, for God's sake, firelu The
words rang doun the ranks and a Yolley was fired by. all who
"could fire and not kill our ownmen." A few more shots came
from the British, but their morale was broken by the numberand
.force of the round balls that camesmashing amongthem and they
began to scattero

As the advancing columnof inspired Minute Men'stepped onto the
bridg~, the Redcoats turned and fled, leaving tHO menon the
ground. The ranks firing in front had difficulty extricating
thernselV'es,but those in back, whocould not fire at all" with-
drew in haste. At the ead of the episode at the bridge, three



privates were to becomefatalities, l-Thilefour of tho eieht
British officers present were wounded, be~idos a sergcrmt and
four men - a triflinG loss, to be sure, whenmea:;.'Urcdby modern
standards, but not a bad shmTinGconsiderine the ineffectual
weapons of eighteenth century warfare. Concord Fight - "physi-
cally so little, spiritually so significant" - was over in tHO
or three minutes, but, as a noted student of that one day in
history has further remarked, "the way lay open for all that
America sine e has done. II

(The ~~o British soldiers whowere left on the ground
are buried beside a stone \-Tallat the left of the ap-
proach to the bridge. A slate tablet bears a suitable
inscription of verses from James Russell Lowell.

Someconception of the inefficiency and lack of pre-
cision in the tools of \iar then employed is to be
derived from a realistic look at the smoothbore flint-
lock musket, the standard lleapon of the time that lias
popularly knownin the British aI'Il\Yas the Brotm Bess.
Weighing about 10 pounds and carrying a 2l-inch bayo-
net, the Brotm Bess \-Tasabout four and a half feet
long and used a charge of a round ball weighing over
an ounce and loose pm'Tderto explode it. The ball
struck with a pOtverful impact, but \'1asvery inaccurate
and had a range of 125 yards or less. Loading and
firing involved a series of motions and an interval of
seconds between the pulling of the trigger and ex-
plosion of the charge. Tt-10or three shots in a minute
were regarded as a sati sfactory rate of fire.

The most up-to-date form of ammunition was the pack-
aged paper cartridge, containing a charge of a ball
and pOlider and carried in small quantities in
cartridge-boxes. On being taken from the boxes, the
cartridges were torn open by the soldiers, usually
with the teeth, and their contents placed where they
belonged in the gun's mechanism. Most of the Minute
Menand Militia had nei ther paper cartridges nor
cartridge-boxes, but carried the balls and pm,rder
separately in pouches or bags and powder horns. This
further distribution of ammunitionmade loading even
more aw1...•.rard and slOl'1.

AmosBaker, of Lincoln, whowas in the fight at the
North Bridge, contended in an affidavit Sl-rornto many
years later that the British ui th their cartridge-
boxes IIcould load and fire three times to our once. II

Baker also revealed that the companies of Minute Men
with bayonets were placed in front on the advance to
the bridge as "i t was not certain l-lhether the British
would fire, or vrhether they would charge bayonets
without firing.ll)



Thoughthe British were able to carry away one of their dead,
their flight from tho bridge was so complete that their wounded
had to hobble away as best they could. As they passed the
Elisha Jones House, Jones pointed his musket out of a second
story window,but his wife knocked it from his hands before he
could fire. Determined, however, to witness the spectacle before
his eyes, Jones went downstairs and stood in the doorwayof his
shed~ A retreating Redcoat, no doubt welcoming the chance to
shoot an insolent Rebel, took hasty aim as he hurried by and
fired. 'I'he shot pierced the wall of the shed about a yard from
Jones' head. The hole thus made is preserved today under glass
and gives to the place the popular nameof the Bullet Hole House.

The fleeing Redcoats met the corpulent Lieutenant Colonel Snith
coming to their aid with his grenadiers about a quarter of a mile
from the bridge. They were pursued by the Americans for only a
short distance. Sensing, perhaps, that the British might return
to face them with their reinforcements, about 200 of the Americans
proceeded up the ridge of Ripley Hill close to the Elisha Jones
House, a position they had taken up earlier in the day before
moving over to the brow of Punkatasset Hill. There, taking caver
behind a stone wall, they awaited. an assault that never came.

With his forces still divided in three or more places, Smith was
nervous and undecided what to do. According to the Reverend
William Emerson, whowas watchine from the Old Mansenealby:
IIFor half an hour, the enemy, by their marches'and counter-marches,
discovered great fickleness and inconstancy o-fmind; sometimes
advancing sometimes returning to their former pastall before defi-
ni tely withdralV'inginto the village.

While the British were engaged in these evolutions, about half the
American force of 400 recross ed the bridge to the west bank.
There, the bodies of Davis and Hosmer, the Acton Minute Men, were
picked up and taken to the homeof Major Buttrick, a handsome
clapboarded dwelling that still stands on the slope of Punkatasset
Hill but no longer in vieif of the picturesque riverside setting.

(See Buttrick House, Appendix C. .:A monumentwith a
suitably inscr.roea-tablet commemoratesMajor John
Buttrick beside the road nearly opposite the house.)

WhenCaptain NundayPole and his companyof light infantry, who
had seized the South Bridge at 8:00 A.M., heard the guns at the
North Bridge, they at once started back to the center of town to
rejoin the main body. They removed the planks from the bridge
to protect their retreat. Someof Pole's troops were on Lee's
Hill, an elevation about 100 feet high across the South Bridge,
",hen the reports of musketry at the other end ot the town echoed
in the sky.

(Lee's Hill, nowcalled NashawtucHill, was the home
of Joseph Lee, a Tory and the talro'S physician.)



During their stay of an hour and a half at the South Bridge,
Captain Pole's companyentered and searched at least threo houses
and got food for which they were careful to pay the womenfolk.
They came upon three 24-pound iron cannon, which they knocked
from their trunnions, and destroyed a small quantity of flour.
Somegun carriages were also found and set on fire, together with
a numberof barrels containing woodentrenchers and spoons. The
smokethat rose from the burning of these supplies mayhave been
seen by the Minute Mengathering on Punkatasset Hill and prompt,ed
their attack at the North Bridge, perhaps, as muchas the fires
started by the grenadiers in the town.

While the action at the North Bridge was taking place, the four
companies of light infantry under Captain Parsons, returning from
Colonel Barrett's farm, had got to a crossroads still more than a
mile away. IIThreeor four of the officers were sitting by the
roadside, II where "some drink was carried out to them" from a near-
by tavern kept by the WidowBrown. Charles Handley, a lad of 13
then living at the tavern, claimed in a later deposition that he
"heard the guns at the bridge, but the British did not appear to
hear them." According to Handley: "Theymarched on very soon,
but did not appear in haste. II

(Mrs. Brown's tavern was at the southeast corner of the
crossroads fonned by the present Lowell Street and
Barrett's Mill Road. The building, knowntoday as the
A~ishai Brownor CameronHouse, has been movedacross
Lowell Road and stands on the south side of Barrett's
Mill Road not far from the southwest corner of the
crossroads.)

At the Barrett Farm, the farthest reach of the British march, the
troops had located a few gun carriages and burned them in front
of the house. They had hoped, moreover, to find Colonel Barrett
and arrest him. Instead, they seized the Colonel's son, Stephen.
The latter had been about a mile from the house to warn Minute
Menof the danger there and to take another route into to'l'mwhen
he decided to return homeand ran into the British •. Hewas re-
leased as soon as his mother pleaded he was her son and not the
master of the hause. The soldiers were tired and hungry after
their march of 20 miles and lvlrs. Barrett was requested to feed
them. This she did, but refused to accept pay by reaffirming the
scriptural precept: "Weare commandedto feed our enemies."
Whensome of them, however, insisted and tossed moneyinto her
lap, she exclaimed: "This is the price of bloodL"

The main body of the British began to reassemble in the center of
Concord as Lieutenant Colonel Smith got back with companies of
the grenadiers and light infantry from the North Bridge and
Captain Pole's companycame in from the South Bridge. The men,
whohad been on the movesince the night before, were exhausted
and needed rest. The woundedrequired attention and provision



had to be made to carry them back to Boston. Chaises and horses
\iere confiscated from stables, and bedding from nearby houses for
the comfort of those \iho would have to be transported. Last but
not least, the return of the companies under Captain Parsons, who
had been virtually abandonedbeyond the North Bridge, was awaitad
\dth real concern.

(One of the chaises seized belonged to ReubenBrown,
whoseharness shop had been set on fire by the grena-
diers. It was recaptured later in the day as the
Regulars were exposed to severe attack in their re-
treat through Menotomy. .A second chaise was taken
from John Beaton, wholived next door to ReubenBrown.)

The companies of Captain Parsons recrossed the North Bridge with-
out interference from the Americans and finally rejoined the main
body of troops in the cmtral square. Theybrought back the first
story of atrocity in the Revolution.

They had observed the bodies of two of their slain comrades lying
beside the road near the east end of the bridge. Oneof them had
been killed instantly, but the other, though woundedin the brief
engagement, had not immediately expired. About a half hour later,
a boy, still short of full grmith to manhoodand with hatchet in
hand, had crossed the bridge to join the force of Americans on the
ridge to the east. As he went by, the woundedsoldier was sitting
up and trying to raise himself to his knees. Whereuponthe boy,
doubtless under the spell of the exciting action that had just
taken place and possibly fearing the soldier meant to do him harm,
decided to finish the unfortunate victim by sinking the sharp
blade of his weaponinto his skull.

The returning troops of Captain Parsons, seeing the corpse thus
mangled and bloody, originated accounts of exaggerated barbarism
and cruelty. It soon becamepopular in England to believe that
the Rebels, in Indian fashion, scalped and cut off the ears of
their adversaries.

The relief party under Earl Percy, \'lhich had started out over
Boston Neckmore than two hours before and proceeded more than
eight miles through Roxburyand Brookline, finally arrived at
the bridge across the Charles River into Cambridge. The planks
had been removedfrom the bridge by order of the Cambridge
Selectmen and piled on the Cambridgeside. The Great Bridge,
as the structure was called, \-las the only link between Boston
and Cambridgeand the towns of Middlesex County that lay beyond.
It was essential for Percy to get across the river if he was to
cometo Smith's aid before it was too late. Percy had antici-
pated the bridge would be tampered \<lithand brought along carpen-
ters and materials to repair any damage. Fortunately for him,
the hastily executed job of destruction had not been very



thorough. SO!lle of his mencrossed on the stringers and put
enough planks back in place so the troops and fieldpieces were
able to push on wi thout muchdelay. The wagons of the supply
train, however, were held up longer. By the time repairs were
sufficient to allow them to cross the bridge in safety, they
had been left far behind. Alert onlookers, seeing the wagon
train thus widely separated from Percy's main body and pro"tected
by a sergeant's guard of only 12 men, prorilptly dispatchod a
messenger to Menot-omywith advice to capture the delayed men and
supplies further along the route.

(The Great Bridge spanned the Cp~rles River approxi-
mately where the Larz Anderson Btid.ge nowlinks the
Harvard Business School and Harvard Stadium in
Brighton with Harvard Square in Cambridgevia Boylston
Street.)

The British expeditionary force, at last r.ested and organized as
well as possible for the return to Boston, pulled out of Concord,
with flankers ordered up along the ridge on the north of the road
to Meriam's Corner.

As soon as the Americans who had been present at the fight at the
North Bridge received warning that the British were heading back
toward Lexington, they crossed the Great }1eadowsthat lay to the
north of the village and arrived at Meriam's Corner about as soon
as the retreating Redcoats. They were well beyond the reach of
the flanking light infantry on the ridge that runs easterly from
the center of town and completely concealed from the main body
withdrawing in the road. In the vicinity of Meriam's Corner, the
numbers of the luli"tia were increased to as manyas liOO as more
men from neighboring tOvmsappeared. Fromthe north came the

'-- Billerica, Chelmsford, Reading and Woburncompanies. Fromthe
south, those of Framinghamand Sudbury. Three companies from
Westford, and at least one from StOli, had been too late at the
North Bridge but were nowon hand to take up the pursuit.

At Meriam's Corner, the old Bedford road runs in from the north
to join the highway to Lexington. As the Reading companies were
coming down~~s road and were nearly abreast the old Meriam
House, a landmark at the left that yet survives, they saw the
British flankers, about 100 in number, march doun the east end
0.1' the ridge to the right and rejoin the main column in the high-
way. Taking care not to be out-flanked, the Reading men then ad-
vanced to the cover of the buildings and stone walls at the home-
stead and waited while the British slowly madetheir way over a
little bridge that spanned Mill Brook" a few hundred feet farther
along the highway.

(See MeriamHouse, Appendix C.)



Up to this moment, the remainder of the day might have passed
without further incident. The feH minutes of action at Lexing-
ton Green and Concord Bridge might even have been written off
as part of a chronicle \'lithout any fulfillment or far-reaching
end. Such, however, was not destined to be the case as the last
of the grenadiers, reaching the east side of the narrml bridge,
suddenly turned and fired a volley in the direction of the
Reading companies gathered around the I1eriamHouse. Fromthis
volley, there was to be no poi.nt of return. A war ha'Cf""OPeri'Ei"Ci
that was not toenduntilYorktOwn--:- During thecourse of the
next fm1l'hours, acoi1tIi1Uous battle was to rage around the--re'-
treatIng Re'CICOatson a battlefuIClonly several hundred feet
wide but sixteen milc·;slong, all the wayfrom 1'1eriam'sCorner
to Charfesto\\'11. --- --- -- -- -- --

(Meriarn's Comer, including the historic I'1eriamHouse,
is the western terminus of a four mile stretch from
l'~ske Hill in Lexington rccormnendedby the Commission
for acquisition and permanent preservation as a nation-
al historical park.)

The volley fired by the exasperated grenadiers ushered in the
real resuJ.ts of the eventful day. No tar get was within range
and the volley was aimed too high to strike anyone. The Militia
companies swarmingin at the corner from both sides of the road
replied with more deadly effect. A ConcordMinute Manwas, per-
haps, a bit over-zealous in reporti.ng that "a grait Jlk1I1yLay
dead and the Roadwas bloddy." Yet at least two British privates
vlere killed in the road beyond the stream, while several more
were wounded, including Ensign Lister of the lOth Regiment.

FromMeriamts Corner on, the warfare of the day becamemore and
more of a guerrilla nature. It, indeed, was open season for
shooting at the British. Any directing force and discipline
beyond the companyunit Vlerelacking and, even there, they were
sli.ght as the Hinute Henchose to fight as individuals either
exposed in pursuit or behind shelter. 1l.tbest, loosely tied
groups of not more than a dozen or a score stayed together and
did so with difficulty. By these tactics, the British force
could not be destroyed, but it could at least be expelled from
the countryside and the casualties of the .Americanskept to a
minimum.

In contrast, the British commandertried to maintain his force
in a solid formation on the high\olay,except whenhe sent out
detachments of light infantry in flanking movementsto patrol
and guard both sides of the road. These flenking parties were
effective a.ndmore than once caught the local yeomenby surprise
as they fired from roadside walls, boulders and trees. Of the
total of 49 .Alnericanskilled during the day's fighting, it is
probable that more than twice as manymet their fate at the hands
of the flankers as from the soldiers marching or retiring along
the highway.



As the BriUsh approached the top of Brooks or Hardy's Hill, half
a mile east of the bridge at Meriam's Corner and about 60 feet
higher, they were attacked by the Sudbury companyof Captain
Nathaniel CUdworth,which took cover by the roadside to their
right. A constant fire was kept up by the Minute Menas the Red-
coats sped downthe easterly slope past the Brooks Tavern and
over the line into Lincoln.

('£he square house with hipped roof and brick ends that
stands on the south side of the road at the Concord-
Lincoln line is a post-Revolutionary structure. It,
however, occupies the site of the Brooks Tavern in 1115.
The Brooks family built several houses on Hardy's Hill
and were active as tanners and curriers. The stream at
the bottom of its eastern slope, therefore, has bean ap-
propriatelyknm-m as Tanner's Brook, though it is p.'lrt
of the sameMill Brook at Meriam's Corner•. The current
designation of ElmBrook is of recent. origin and has no
historical value.)

Crossing Tanner's Brook at the foot of the hill, the British
marched rapidly on, keeping flankers out parallel with the road.
Across the bridge, the old road turns sharply to the left and
rises to more elevated ground, some20 feet higher than Hardy's
Hill. On the left hand side of the road was a taJ.l grolrrthof
trees and on the right one somewhatsmaller. ManyMinute Men,
including the Bedford companyof Captain Jonathan 1'Iillson, raced
across a short cut to the north, over the Great Fields, in order
to reach the advantageous position afforded by these woodsand
wait for the British to pass. .

Whenthe Regulars reached this woodedportion of the hight-lay,not-l
cut off from the main route and knovm as Old Bedford and Virginia
Road, the Americans under cover of the forest growth laid dOt111 a
devastating fire that killed eight menO'.ltright and woundedmany
more. Fittingly, this curving section of the road 'Wassoon to be
namedliTheBloody .Angle.II The losses, to be sure, were not all
one-sided. In the heat of the action on the road, the Minute Hen
forgot all about the Bd tish flankers. Captain Willson and tuo
others were shot or fatally jabbed from the rear, and a fourth
injured and disabled for life ••

(The area knotm as liTheBloodyAngle" u.l1.til tlJO.decades
ago remained almost unchanged, with trees, stone \'wlls
and boulders in their natural setting. A modernhouse,
hO'Iilever, "laS builtin th e vIO ods soon after and not'1the
section has been developed residentially. Its histori-
cal values, however, can be recovered in time. Road-
sides wide enough to include all of the bordering stone
walls should first be saved, from further change, and
the area properly recognized by suitable markers.)



The old road bends again oast1rlardbeyond the l-foodsat the Bloody
Anglo and on the north side, half a mile farther on, is faced by
three old houses, only a few hundred feet apart, \'lhich vwre
built long before the British marchedby. The first or mos·t
westerly was a tavern kept by Ephraim Hart'!'rell and also the home
of Sergeant John Hartvrell of the Lincoln I1inute Men; the second,
the Sergeant SamuelHartvlell House; and the third, the Captain
1'1illiam Smith House. The las·t t~10have already been mentioned
in this narrative.

(See also Appendix C. All three of the houses should
be saved and safeguarded. The morning after the battle,
Ephraim Hartwell, the innkeeper, and another elderly
man drove along the road to the Bloody Angle with a
yoke of oxen and a cart to pick up the bodies of the
King's soldiers. Five of the eight dead were found and
hauled away to the ancient burying ground at Lincoln
Center. Their conunongrave in the Lincoln Canetery is
marked tociay by a memorial stone erected by the Townin
1884. Twomore of the British vlho were killed at the
Bloody Angle are supposed to have been buried near the
spot where they fell - northwest of the road before it
bears easterly toward Lexington.)

As the broken ranks of the British staggered on, a grenadier to1as
shot and fell before a pair of bars on the south side of the road
midwaybetween the tvJO Hartwell houses. At the homeof sergeant
SamuelHartlo1ell, the panic-stricken Redcoats, expecting to be the
targets of hidden foemen, fired vrildly into the uppal' story. One
soldier in passing thrust his broken musket through a wind~i.
Sergeant Hartwell later found the castoff weaponand, vrith typi-
cal Yankee ingenuity and thrift, mendedand used it manyyears
for hunting.

A little farther on, another grenadier was mortally woundednear
the Captain Smith House and left by the roadside to die. Members
of the family carried him into the house, lmere his woundwas
dressed and he lingered on for three or four days. Hewas suffer-
ing such agony before the end that he begged his hosts to dispatch
him. While dying, he told a servant she would find a gold sovereign
sewed in the lining of h..i.scoat. She could not find it, but it was
aftertolards located by Mrs. Smith. The soldier "to1asburied a short
distance up the highl'1aynear Folly Pond.

(The remains of the grenadier were uncovered about 60
years ago as road builders were vridening and grading
the hight-Jay. They were re-interred over a stone wall
in a field south of the road just west of Folly Pond.
The field and Folly Pond are within the boundaries of
the proposed park.)

The shattering fire faced by the British at the Bloody Angle had
turned their retreat into a rout. As they got beyond the Captain
Smi.·thHouse, honever, and by another half mile reached the open-
ing into the pasture where Paul Revere had been captured the night



before, Lieutenant Colonel Smith had his flankers out again and
was hopeful that he might lTleet the relief party of the First Bri-·
gada under Earl Percy beforo Dny further .disaster should oyertake
his bedraggled force.

Just east of the pasture on the north side of the high\-lay where
Revere had been stopped lay two fields enclosed by stone wallse
They were part of the homestead of Josiah Nelson, who, after
taking a sHord-slash on his head from a British officer at an
early hour, had spread. the alarm to Bedford. 'fhe first of the
two fields was beine hnproved. as a meadowthrough drainage and
liaS cutup by shalloll7 trenches and coarse mounds of soil and
grass. The second, 8. rough pasture, was stretID with large and
pict\~esque bOludera - just tile thing to provide shelter for the
pursuing farmers.

A venturous Lincoln lfumte Man, William. Thorning, had sunk into
one of the holes in the first field and had the Redcoats in the
road under incessant fire lfhen their bullets began to bounce upon
the ground around him. Turning and starting to run for the \-10008
behind him, Thorning lias caught in a cross fire as a flanking
party which had been marching about 100 feet at his rear also
made him a target. He narrowly missed being hit, but finally
made good his escape by flatten..i.ng himself in another trench and
waiting for the party to pass on.

As soon as the flankers were gone, Thorning ran into the second
field or pasture nearer the Nelson House and took up a position
behind a huge boulder, about 50 feet from the road, where the
main body of the British l1ere st.ill hurrying along. He resumed
his fire with fatal effect. Two soldiers fell and lvere buried
on a kno~l in an orehard across the road. The rock over which
Thorning levelled his musket at the fleeing Redcoats goes today
by the appropriate name of liThe r1inute HaIl Boulder" and the
knoll across the way is "The Soldiers' Graves.~

(The ground, including the Minute Man Boulder, •.mere
William Thorning engaged in his individual fight with
the British, is embraced in the tract of eight acres
acquired for the Air Force in March, 1957, and to be
set up as a national historic site. Both the tract
of eight acres and the Soldiers' Graves fall inside
the boundaries of the proposed park.)

Less than a quarter of a mile beyond the farmhouse of Josiah
Nelson, adjacent to the Lincoln-Lexington boundary, stood the
home of Samuel Hastings, a member of Captain Parker's company
that had lined up on the Green at sunrise to face Major Pitcairn's
light infantry. It was probably along the roadside walls betl'reen
the Nelson and Hastings homesteads that some of parker's men not-T
went into action again, with the help of a Cambridge company under
Captain Samuel Thatcher.



That Minute Menwere posted around the Hastings dwelling is
certain, for a Bri.tish soldier who strayed from tho column to
plunder the house was severely '\-roundedby an American bullet as
he emergedand stood on the doorstep. Hewas found and carried
into the house whon the family returned later in the day, but
his woundwas fatal and he did not respond to their ministra-
tions. After his death, some of the family's silver spoons
were found in his pocket. Hewas laid to rest in the field west
of the house.

(The Hastings House like the Nelson Houseno longer
remains. The dwelling nO\'lon its approximate site
is a structure built \'1ithin the last century.)

As soon as the news was received that General Percy's wagon
train of supplies would be along without a sufficient escort,
the "old men of Menotomy"assembled at the Cooper Tavern in the
center of the village to.make plans for seizing it. They \'lere
all old men, exempts from the alarm list, for the young menin
the Militia had already been called out. David Lamson, a half
Indian, whohad served in the old war against the French, was
chosen leader and, accompaniedby the Reverend Phillips Payson
of Chelsea, the little band of about 12 men took their position
behind a bank wall of earth and stone nearly opposite the
meetinghouse of the First Parish.

Whenthe wagon train croueabreast of Lamsonand his aged com-
panions, Lamsoncalled on the sergeant in charge to surrender.
His request was not heeded and the drivers whipped up their
horses to get away. The old men, whohad taken aim, then fired,
killing several of the horses and two of the soldiers, while
some of the others were wounded. One of the musket balls pass9d
through the front door of the meetinghouse.

The drivers and guards whowere not woundedor killed leaped in
panic from the wagons and ran to the shore of Spy Pond, a half
mile to the southward, where they thrm-Ttheir guns into the
water. Continuing their flight, they cameupon an old woman,
namedMother Batherick, whowas digging dandelions. Begging
for protection, they insisted on surrendering to her. She took
them to the homeof Captain Ephraim Frost, where she delivered
them as prisoners, saying, "If you ever live to get back, you
tell King George that an old womantook six of his grenadiers
prisoners. II Whenthe story reached England, 1;heopposition
papers picked it up and pointedly asked the question, IIIf one
old Yankeewomancan take six grenadiers, howmanysoldiers
will it require to conquer America?"

The wagons that were abandoned at Menotorrryin the above manner
provided theImerrcans with: therirat proviSIonsan'"""Q'Storesto
be taken as the result ora torcilleattack in the Revolutioii:"
The-wagonS-andthe living and dead horses were quickly gotten
off the road and the marks of bloodshed erased. The townsmen



knowthe Redcoat~ \vouldbe rottu'nine to Boston later in the day-
and they did not want olioexpo:3othemselves to tho acts of
vengeance that such a si.ght might inspire.

(The site of the Cooper Tavern, vrhich stood at the
intersE~ction of r-fam;achusetts.Avenucand the l1eMord
road, the present High street, is markedby a stone
tablet. The site of the attack on the British "lagon
train is also identif'i ed by a similar tablet in front
of the First Parish Church, Unitarian, at tho south-
lJest corner of Nassachusetts Avenueand Plea.s<"U1t
Street in the present Arlington.)

The British, nowback on Lexington soil where the contest had
begun, were once again to encounter Captain Parker's little
band of Minute Menunder less favorD-blecircumstances. Just
over the line from Lincoln, the land rises sharply at a bend
in the old road and an outcrop of ledges on the north side
forms a hillock, perhaps 50 feet high, that commandsthe road
in both directions for half a mile. There manyof Captain
Parker's menwhohad not already gone on into Lincoln gathered
in the early afternoon and '\llaited for vengeaI.lceo

As the sorely pressed Regulars cameinto sight and finally drell
opposite their advantageous position, the Ler.i.ngtonmenpoured
downa reso'lmding volley. The British returned their fire in
desperation, but without aim or effect. A British sword and
rust-eaten scabbard dug up under a boulder in a garden near the
road about 1895 indicates that an offic er mayhave been one of
the casualties in this exchange of shots. A round ball" par-
tially flattened by striking a ledge, •.las also found by tho
Olmerof the propert;)r.

(The hillocl: and roadsides where the above action
took place are lrl.thin the continu.ous area proposed
for a national historical park. Theyborder the
east side of the modernhighwaythat cuts across
the old road and leads into the Air Forcel s HanDcom
FieJ.d in Bedford.)

A quarter of a mile farther along the road, on the opposite side,
the famished British troops cameto the Bull Tavern, also later
knoun as the Viles Tavern. Makinga slrl.ft entry and departure,
they ransacked the bar for liquor and devoured \olhat food they
could find. Any thought of paying for what they took lvas not-I
far from their minds.

('l'he site and cellar-hole of the Bull Tavern are still
visible though partly cOV'eI"edby trees. As the Viles
Tavern, it was run from 1820 to 1850 by Joel Viles;--
son of Corporal Joel Viles of the Lexington }1inuteMen.



Archeological exploration of the foundations nught
yield someinteresting findings. The site was taken
by the State in connection wi th building the modern
high\o/'ayout to HanscomField, and is nowin a plot
surrounded by roads on all sides. 'rhe site itself,
however, has not been disturbed.)

The British next approached as distinct a section topographically
as any that nowremains over the entire stretch of their day's
march. A rocky bluff, about 25 feet high, fonned by ledges of a
brownish-yellow hue protrudes from the north just beyond the 6i te
of the Bull Tavern. Around this bluff, the old road uinds in a
northeasterly direction before ascending the western slope of
Fiske Hill, an elevation soma 60 feet higher than the bluff and
a third of a mile farther to the east~

In the Bluff-Fiske Hill Area, someof the most colorful and·
fUrious butleast knmm and -puO'IICizedaction iiitlie course of
the BritiSli retre<:1 tookPlace. As tneorokenranks of the iiiain
body of troops got around the bluff and started up the west side
of Fiske Hill, Lieutenant Colonel Smith decided to makea
desperate effort to rally his men. A rear guard was thrown up
on the bluff, while the troops ~lere halted in the road beyond
and steps taken to restore someselnblence of order.

That this attempt i'ailed is made clear in accounts left by two
young British subalterns. Lieutenant John Barker observed at
about this point in the day's fightine that the nwnber of the
enemywas lIincreasing from all parts, "mile ours was reducing
from deaths, wounds, and fatigue, and we were totally surrounded
with such an incessant fire as it" s impossible to conceive, our
ammunitionloTaslikevrise near expended."

Ensign De Berniere reported a similar and even more humiliating
si tuation: llWhen.Tearrived within a mile of Lerington, our am-
munition began to fail, and the ligh t companies were so fatigued
with flanking they were scarce able to act, and a great number
of woundedscarce able to get fOr\olard,made a great confusion;
Col. Smith (our conunandingofficer) had received a woundthrough.
his leg, a numberof officers were also wounded, so that we be-
gan to run rather than retreat in order ••• we attempted to stop
the men and form them two deep, but to no purpose, the confusion
increased rather than lessened. II In such a condition, the
British were to go on the remaining mile from Fiske Hill to the
village of Lerington.

Major Pitcairn as well as the woundedLieutenant Colonel Smith
was a conspicuous target for the Minute Menand Militia, whom
Lieutenant Barker found "S0 concealed there was hardly any see-
ing them.II \'lith his superior in command,the Major tried
valiantly to bring the meninto line. A Hinute Manwo was
witness to the Major's endeavors recorded aftert..rards: liThe
enemywere then rising and passing over Fiske's hill. An officer,
mountedon an elegant horse, and with a drawn srlord in his hand,



was riding backwards and for~1ards, conlluanding and urgine on tho
British troops. A numberof Americansbehind a pile of rails,
raised their guns and fired with deadly effoct. The officer
fell, and the horse took fright, leaped the wall and ran di-
rectly towards those whohad killed his rider. 11

(Contrary to the above account, Pitcairn was neither
killed nor wounded,but lived to receive a fatal
woundat Bunker Hill. Hewas simply thrown by his
spirited steed amid the clmnor and excitement, and
was obliged to fight the rest of the day on foot.
His horse, whencaught by a handful of MinuteMen,
was identified by the pistols that were in their
holsters on the saddle. Theywere carried through
the war by General Israel Putnamand are nO~·lin the
possession of the Lexington Historical Society.)

While the main body of Smith's menl'lere exposed to this unex-
pected attack on their flank at Fiske Hill, the rear guard
posted on the bluff was driven in by the pursuing Militia.
Anyhope of successfully reorganizing the British columnhad
to be abandoned. The distraught men, to the consternation of
their officers, broke and ran downthe east side of the hill
and, in greater disarray than before, hastened on toward
Lexington.

(The Bluff-Fiske Hill Area, significant as almost a
breaking poi.nt in the British rout, is the eastern
terminus of the proposed park. Fiske Hill lies di-
rectly west of the circumferentiarnrghl1ay, Route
128. Massachusetts Avenuefrom Lexington passes over
Route 128 and continues over Ii'iske Hill to join Route
2Aat the Bluff.) --

Stragglers from the British colunmentered and pillaged the
farmhouse of BenjaminFiske near the bottom of Fisk:e Hill.
They also lingered to drink from a vlell in the dooryard. There
a personal encounter took place between one of the plundering
Redcoats and JamesHaYl>lardof Acton, exemptfrom military
service because of a defective foot but no less engagedas a
private citizen in the pursuit. Recognizing Haywardas an
enemy,the British soldier raised his musket and exclaimed,
IIYouare a dead manlll Haywardansl-Tered,".Andso are youtII
Both fired at the samemomentand both fell; the soldier uas
killed and Haywardmortally ioTOundedby the soldier's bullet
piercing his povJderhorn and driving splinters into his side.

('r1heHaY'-lard\'Iell, markedby a stone tablet, and
nearly half an-aGre of shaded ground around it are
nowmmedby the Lexington Historical Society. It
is probable that this property will be av-ailable by
donation for inclusion in the proposed parle as a
componentof the Bluff-Fiske Hill Area. The groaves



of throe Brl tish soldiers are siLuatcU:across "lihe
highimy from t..1-leI"!:tyH<:U.'d Hell and at pr(~S0ntare i-
dentified by a rough boU1.dei;-·~,rlth a crudoly daubed
inscription, a device hardly dCGignedto foster a
feeling of in"ternational good ~.J'ill. Tho location of
the grave of the soldier killed by Haym:J.:J:'d is not
knO'lm,nor is that of anot.her soldier whovias killed
near the top of Fj.ske Hill and buried beside the road.
THOsoldiers ''lho metthefr fate at the Bluff are
buded nearby, on the opposite side of ~ioad. No
trace of their graves is nOlivisible. The Fiske House,
altered and with later additions, was demol:i.shedsever-
al years ago, together with adjacent farm buildings,
by the ~mer. His farm had been dismemberedas a re-
sult of putting through the circwnferential highway,
Route 128.)

The British carried some of their wwnded along, but as their
flight grell more perilous it became necessary to drop them by
the roadside. Three se'lrai'e"lYl'1Oundedmen'<Terethus left behind
as the disorganized column reached the foot of Fiske Hill and
began to climb the western slope of" t.1'}emore elevated Concord
Hill, the last eminence before reaching Lexington Green. The
three soLiiers were picked up "bythe Arnericans, who followed
along soon after, and taken into the homeof Thaddeus Reed, a
memberof Captain Parker's company. There they all died and
their bodies liore taken back to Fiske Hill for burial not far
from the Haynard'iell.

(The scene of this incident was mostJ.y on property
that has been transformed by construction of the
circumferential high~'Tay,RO-..lte128. The roadsides
betl·reen Route 128 and Lexington Green are nOl-Ifully
built up as the result of residential development in
the past tvrenty years. In consequence, any landmarks
of 1715 hays been elim.i.natedbeyond recognitlon. The
graves of the three soldiers l-lhodied in the homeof
ThaddeusReed were mentioned in the preceding paren-
the"t.ical remarks. They are in the Bluff-Fiske Hill
Ar~~ of the proposed park.)

The Americans kept a harassing fire on the flying foe as he
sped over ConCONHill and on past Lexington Green. No stop
nas nOvI made to disperse any Rebelst NoMinute Hen were now
lined up to oppose the retreat. It was too ear;y to add to the
erieIl\Y'sdiscomfiture on the flanks and at his rear. The situ-
ation had radically changed since the initial clash of arms at
sunrise. As the British ran on in confusion, more of their
nu!n.bervrel"ekilled and wounded. Three IIlore soldiers were
abandoned near the Green and carried into t.'l.eBuckmanTavern,
uhere one of them died three days later. Hel-TaSlaid to rest
in the Old Burying Groundnot far from.the corner of the
Green, vnlere the road leads off to Concord.



(The Old Burying Groundhas graves bearing dates as
early -as 1690. A boulder beside the road directs
the visitor to its location behind the First Parish
Church and adjacent houses. A small stone tablet
maI~Sthe soldier's grave.)

The beaten British force was nowthreatened with complete dis-
solution before the relief party under Brigadier General Earl
Percy could cometo its aid. One last effort to restore disci-
pline, however, was made and succeeded in bringing the dis-
comfited troops together until they could reach the protection
of their reinforcements. Ensign De Berniere described how it
was done. "At last, after we got through Lexington, the offi-
cers got to the front and presented their bayonets, and told
the men that if they advanced they should die: Uponthis they
began to form under a very heavy fire."

Lieutenant Gould of the King's Own4th Regiment, whohad been
woundedin the ankle at ConcordBridge, was capturod at
Menotomyby someof the old menwhohad waylaid the British
supply wagons. He had gone on ahead of Lieutenant Colonel
Smith's retreating column, and was riding in one of the chaises
borrowed at Concord. About two miles back on the road, not far
from the Lexington boundary, he had met General Percy and his
relief party, and informed them of Smith's pressing need of
assistance.

(Lieutenant Gould's captors took him on the present
Massachusetts Avenuenear Mill Street. The chaise
he was in had been taken from the shop of Reuben
Bro~m, the harness-maker of Concord.)

General Percy opened his ranks half a mile east of Lexington
Green to admit Smith's men, "so much exhausted with fatigue,
that they were obliged to lie downfor rest on the ground,
their tongues hanging out of their mouths, like those of dogs
after a chase." About a half hour earlier, the rescue party,
consisting of the King's Otm 4th Regiment, the 23rd Royal
Welsh Fusiliers and the 47th Regiment, all without their flank
companies whowere already in the contest, and the 1st Bat-
talion of Marines, had heard the sound of musketry as the
troops retreating from Fiske Hill drew nearer. Ner1Sof Smith's
plight, moreover, had been given Percy by Lieutenant Gould of
the 4th Regiment, whomhe had met riding toward Menotomy.
shortly before.

The firing became "plainer and more frequent," and as Lieu-
tenant Frederick Mackenzie of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers further
remarks critically in his diary, lIwewere ordered to form the
Line, v1hichwas immediately done by extending on each side of
the road, but by reason of the Stonewalls and other obstructions,
it was not formed in so regular a manner as it should have been,,"



(The relief party under Earl Porcy advanced as far as
the former Lexington Hie;hSchool on Nassachusotts Ave-
nue, ,.here one of tHO6-pound fieldpieces \TaS 'Hheeled
into position and opm!odfire up the road to dis-
c0l1rage any closer approach by the groups of Hilitia
in pusuit. The other fieldpiece was placed on a rise
of ground a quarter of a mile back on the opposite side
of the present avenue not far from the MunroeTavern,
where Percy set up his headquarters. A-rablet in the
shape of a s tone cannon occupies the approximate po-
sition of the first fieldpiece in front of the high
sohool building, while a simple stone tablet beside the
road identifies the site of the second. The Munroe
Tavern, already mentioned, is discussed in Appendix C.)

Colonel Smith's menrested for a half hour or more inside the
line throt·m out by the rescue party. lJIeanwhile, General Percy,
with the tuo fieldpieces he had brought along, opened"the first
cannonaae of' the RevOIi'i:Eion.No Americai"iswere Idlled or wounded,
but the meetinghouse on Lexington Green was struck and damaged.
Percy's men, moreover, took pains to destroy any structure that
might be used as cover by scattered groups of the Rebels for
sniping at the British flanks. Three houses and three outlying
buildings were both looted and bunled, and 200 rods of stone
walls in the immediate Vicinity hastily torn down. The total
losses in Lexington homeswere later computedat ~1761,ls,15d.

\fuile this destruc tion was taking plac e, the woundedvTerecon-
veyed into the MunroeTavern, where their woundswere dressed
and such refreshment taken as could be found. John Raymond,an
unarmed cripple, mixed drinks for the thirsty Redcoats at the
bar. vJhenhe tried to escape by the rear door, he was shot and
killed by tl'10of the soldierso

Despite the precautions taken by Percy to protect his position
during the period of rest, marksmenamongthe Militia crept up
in small numbers to woods and meadowson both sides of the road
and, from behind trees and the second line of "lalls at more than
point-blank distance, resumed a fire that had been momentarily
interrupted by the British light artillery. About this time,
three companies of Militia from Newtonalso entered the fight.
The Minute Menin pusui t of the en8lT\Yhad to give up the chase
as soon as their anununition gave out. Their numbers, hOvlever,
were continually replenished along the way as other citizens in
arms, like those nowfrom Newton, arrived at the scene of action.

The rmtev1alof the battle in Lexington was not without effect.
Lieutenants Hal'1kshaw,Cox and Baker of the 5th Regiment, Lieu-
tenant HcCloudand Ensign Baldt·Tinof the 47th, and Captain Souter
and Lieutenant Potter of the Marines were all woundedand many
privates also injured. or killed. One of the woundedsoldiers,
a German,~las left behind at the homeof Samuel Sanderson, a
memberof Captain Parker's companyof l'1inute 11en. He was lieU
treated and remained to make his homein Lexington for manyyears.



(The S~oraon ~ouue, built in 1689, still atands,
the first d.Jelling south of tho Hunroc Tavern.
Somue1SJ.ndorson's cow 'Was uantonly kfrl od oy the
British. Across the avenue is the oldc~t homoin
Lexington, the ManonHouse, erected in 1680. It U<l.S
rrolsackE.'<iby tho retreating Redcoat~ and proporty
taken to the value of h14,l3s,4d. The rural setting
around these historic structures in 1775 is nOW'
largely gone as this section of Lexington haD groun
residen tially. )

The retreat of the British in the direction of E3.StLexington
and Menotanyrlas resulned as Percy placed SD1ith.s tired men in
front and his mID fresh troops at the rear and on the flnnks.
For a while, the forces, thus combined, marched on in impressive
array and comparative safety. The flankers prevented the Ameri-
cans from using any close cover and at the same time they enter-
ed and pillaged houses by the roadside without restraint from
their officers.

William Heath, one of five generals appointed by the Provincial
Congress to take charge of the Militia, arrived at Lexington by
detours from Heno'tic/myand was soon joined by Dr. Joseph Uarren.
Both had at'tended a meeting of the Committeeof Safety at
Me:notontythat morning after receiving news of the baptism of
blood at Lexington Green. They non found the populace incensed
by the bombardrnentof the meetinghouse, and the looting and
burning of homes. Heath is alleged to have assisted in "forrll-
ing a regiment, \lhich had been broken by the shot from the
Bri tish fieldpieces. II

The British troops trudged slOt'1lyon under the burden of goods
they had stolen along the way. After advancing about tlJO and a
half miles and soon after ,leaving the Laungton line, they had
to climb Peirce's Hill near the 't-les'te.'1d or Jlienotomy,nO~1
Arlington Heights, and half a mile farther on canIe doon again
to 10i-ler ground moun as the "Foot of the Rocks..11 There onco
again they were exposed to a fierce fire as M:ili.tia fram.totltls
to the eastua.rd and nearer the coast began to enter the fray.

(The name, Foot of the Rocks, is carved on a bou1~er
on the nortn-sfde of Maisachusetts AVf;.'7lUe not far
from the c cn:-ner 'Where App1.eto..Street drops in a
steep g:t-adLfrom Arlington Heights.. The character of
this elevation, which doubtless nas once very rocky,
is nO~1largely lost as the area has been bullt up
residentially .•)



Goneral Heath, whohad rushed over irom Lexington and probably
made what preparations he could to put up a stiff fight, appeared
on the scc>.neat this point. He recalled •.That he saw in his
Hemoirs: liOndescending from the high grounds in Menotomy,on
ilie plain, the fire was brisk. At this instant, a musket-ball
cruneso near to the head of Dr. Warren, as to strike the pin out
of the hair of his earlock. Soon after, the right flank of the
Bri tish was exposed to the fire of a body of 1111itia, which had
comefrom Roxbury, Brooklyn, Dorchester, &c. For a fev7 minutes
the fire was brisk on both sides."

Beginning at the lIFoot of the Rocks,II the fire power of the Ameri-
cans was greatly increased as over 1700 menin no less than 35
companies began to swell the force of Militia that had the Regu-
lars under attack. Companiesfrom Waterto,~, Medford, Malden,
Dedharn,Needham,Lyrm, Beverly, Danvers, Roxbury, Brookline and
Menotomyitself' now thronged the road and roadsides. The British
were severely harassed in some of the bloodiest .fighting of the
day as they retreated over the long stretch of more than a mile
and a half on Hassachusetts Avenuefrom the "Rocks" to the center
of the present Arlington.

Lieutenant Mackenzie of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers, at the end of
the withdrawing column, was in a position to observe the pursuing
foe: lIIn the road indeed in our rear, they were most numerous and
came on pretty close, .frequently calling out 'King Hancockfor-
evert ," Besides firing in the street or from cover, the Militia
and unattached individuals engaged the Redcoats in hand to hand
.fighting as they movedout of line or approached and entered
houses. In this manner, Dr. Eliphalet Downer,whohad arrived
with the Brookline and Roxbury companies, faced up to a British
soldier and killed him in a celebrated duel. The bellicose phy-
sician, quickly discovering he was no match for the Regular in
the fine points of bayonet play, deftly reversed. his musket.
Using the butt as a club, he then stunned his adversary with a
swift blow before finishing him with eight inches of cold steel.

General Percy, riding his beautiful rlhite horse, offered. a con-
spicuous target. He escaped death or injury, but a button was
shot from his unifom. The increasing number of Minute Men
brought such pressure on his rear and .flanks that Percy finally
halted his columnnot far from the "Rocks" and turned his two
fieldpieces upon them. The cannon shot hit no one, but tempo-
rarily, at least, scattered his pursuers. The destructive aspect
of real war was nowfully present as cannon balls blasted the
road, smashed into stone walls and trees, and tore jagged holes
through houses. Looting by the Regulars continued and they also
tried to burn the buildings they had pillaged.

(That all the houses the British set on fire along the
route did not burn downwas nowhere more uniquely
explained than at the Robbins homeon the summitof
Peirce's Hill, where it is said the family had fled
before theoncoming enemy, leaving a line of wet
clot,hes hanging in the kitchen to dry. After ransack-
ing the house and destroying a clock, the British



flank guard kindled a fire in the kitchon noor. The
clothesline soon caught on fire and, as it burned off,
the wet clothes foIl to the floor, putting out the
flames. )

At tho Tufts Tavern, about half a mile along the road from the
IIFootof the Rocks,II a gang of soldiers "lasted the plunder that
could not bo carried avray, one thrusting tds bayonet through a
fine mirror, while others, in haste or malice, opened the taps
of casks containing liquor and molasses and left them running.
As they departed to rejoin their cor~ades, they set the building
on fire, but a loyal slave, watching from a safe distance, re-
turned in time to check the blaze.

(A part of the Tufts Tavern survived up until half a
century ago, opposite Mt. VernonStreet on the north
side of Massachusetts Avenuein Arlington.)

5:00 P.M.
DeaconJoseph Admnsand his family, a quarter of a mile beyond
the Tufts Tavern, had an even livelier time with the Redcoats.
The Deacon, outspoken in the patriotic zeal with which he had
opposed the King's ministry, feared for his life and fled before
sorneflankers "Thofollowed him as he ran and fired a volley of
bullets, but did not strike him. He reached the barn of his
pastor, the Reverend Samuel Cooke, where he hid in the hay.
The soldiers cameafter him, probing the hay here and there wi. th
their bayonets, but failed to find him as they dared not to
tarry long.

Meanwhile, other soldiers broke into DeaconAdams' house and
three of them burst into the chamber, where his tvife lay on the
bed with her youngest child, 18 days old. Oneof the soldiers,
opening the curtains of the bed, pointed his bayonet to her
breast and seemedabout to slay her. "For the Lord's sake, do
not kill meJ" she begged, but he angrily replied, uDamnyou!"
Another soldier interceded, saying, IJWewill not hurt the
womanif she will go out of the house, but "10 "Jill surely burn
it." Throwinga blanket around herself and with her infant in
her arms, Mrs. Adams,p.:dnfully weak, madeher tvayout to tho
cornhouso, while the marauders proceeded vlith their search for
booty.

Five older Ad~nschildren, hidden under the bed, watched tho
feet of tho soldiers movingabout the room as they emptied the
contents of bureau drauers into sheets stripped from the beds.
Joel Adams,nine years old, grouing curious to see moTaof uhat
l-laSgoing on, lifted a corner of the valance for a better viotl
and \oms detected by one of the soldiers. The boy c~ne out of
his hiding place and folloued the soldie:cs around as they dumped
the family valuables and household goods into their sacks. They
even took out the vlOrksof an old clock and one of themwa.s
about to makeoff •...lith the church cormnunionservice, of \'Jhich



the Deaconhad custody, whenthe horrified Joel indignantly
cried out, "Don't you touch them 'ere things I Daddy' 1lick
you, if you do.1I Despit.e the small boy's admonition, the
silver service, including a valuable tankard given to the
church in 1769, went back to Boston with the soldiers, where
the tankard '\-laS pawnedto a silversmith and recovered by
DeaconAdamsafter the British evacuated the town.

The depredations on the Adarashousehold came to an end as the
British soldiers ignited a basketful of chips on the kitchen
floor and left the house to burn. The alert children were able
to extinguish the fl~aes with a pot of home-brewedbeer and water
from a cask outside the door, but not until the floor 'and ceiling
were badly damagedand pewter plates melted on a dresser. The
story of Mrs• .:Adamsand her child, with elaborations by orators
to suit the purposes of propaganda at the time, was used as a
choice specimen of British brutality. In somemeasure, at least,
it offset the atrocity committed by the boy with the hatchet on
the woundedsoldier at ConcordBridge.

(The ell of the DeaconAdamsHouse still stood on the
south side of Massacnusetts Avenue in Arlington as
late as 1912. It was a part of the third house west
of Bartlett Avenue, but is not recognizable today.
The incidents which befell the family and were so
typical of the British retreat were substantiated by
its major victim, HannahAdams, the Deacon's wife, .
in a subsequent deposition taken by order of the
Provincial Congress.)

Jason Russell, aged 58 and lame, wholived just beyond Deacon
Adams,was one citizen of Menotonwwhobelieved that "AnEnglish-
man's house is his castle." After taking his wife and children
to a place of greater safety, he had returned to his dwelling and
prepared for any forays the British flankers and freebooters
might makeby barricading his gate with bundles of shingles.

The land rises to a ridge that runs in a westerly direction south
9f the Russell House and along the base of this ridge, a flanking
party advanced parallel to the main body of the British retreat-
ing over the road toward the village from the "Foot of the Rocks."
A few Minute Men,mostly from Danvers, were posted in back of the,
Russej..;l~ouse and Ji~ 1(~g f~ t.he Br1.tish column to comeup the
road, when they were siJrPjlsed b1 thir~.::Lan1dng party 1tl their .
rear and driven toward the house, where they were caught between
the flankers and the main body. There followt::d the most famous
fight at close quarters during the eventfUl day ana mloodiest
encounter associated with anynouse in the Revolmoii':-

A neighbor, Ammi.Cutter, whohad helped to capture Percy's wagon
train several hours before, had pleaded in vain with Russell to
withdralolto a position of greater security than his barricade of
shingles. Cutter was climbing over a wall between two fields on
his wayhomewhen the flanking party SUddenlycameinto sight



and directed their fi.ro upon him. He ran, but in crooslng <U1
old mill yard stumbled and fell between t"lO logs. 1'he flankors
thought they had killed hlm because he fell as they fired, but
he escaped uninjured. .

The Hinute Hen, whoran into the flanking party near the foot
of the ridge, were not so lucky. As they got to Rusnell's door-
yard, Percy's columncomingup the road Sal-lthem and fired, forc-
ing them to take shelter in tho house. The unfortunate Russell,
with his disabled foot, was the last to reach the door and was
struck by two bullets. .Ashe lay in the dooruay, the Redcoats
rushing in stabbed him with no less than eleven bayonet thrusts.

In the house, the 1"linuteMenwhohad no bayonets were at a great
disadvantage and the Redcoats readily slerTall they could reach.
Somemenfrom Beverly and others, eight in number, ned into the
cellar and, pointing their muskets up the stairway, threatened
instant death to any soldiers whoshould follo~T. Oneventure-
someRedcoat took a chance and was shot on the stairs. Mother
was killed in the fight on the floor above.

After the British had gone on, the dead in and about the house
were gathered in the room to the left of the front door. When
Mrs. Russell camehomethat evening, she found her husband and.
eleven Minute Menlying side by side on the floor in a common
pool of blood. Theywere the largest numberof combatants,
either .Americanor Brm,to-glve uptli'eIr lives in anyone
place ~ ~ ~y one tiniedur~n& thecourse of the daylSconfJ..ict.

(The Jason Russell House, commendablysaved by the
..Arlington Historical Society in 1923 under the impetus
of suburban gro\'lth that had almost totally changed its
historic surroundings, stands today not far from its
original loca.tion near the corner of Jason Street and
Massachusetts Avenue, where a stone tablet calls at-
tention to the fight at the house. A more recent
metal marker has been erected in front of the house,
which possesses architectural features of genuine
merit from the late seventeenth century as t-lell as
an illust.rious history connected m.th the first dny
of fighting in the Revolution. For fuller treatmEnt,
see AppendixC. Jason Russell and the eleven Minute
Menlie in one large grave in the Old Bur;y"ingGround
behind the First Parish Church, Unitari.an, at the
southllest corner of Nassachusetts Avenueand Pleasant
Street in the center or Arlington. "Seven Yo\.m.gMen
of Danvers, II tJho\-rareC0Illl'r1e!110ratedin a pmnphlet \on. th
that title in 1835" were amongthose killed either in ..•
side or near the Jason Russell House. llccordi ng to
one version, they-were Slain in-:rhe house" \lIhUe in
another they are described as being in a ".,la11eden-
closure," strengthened by breastuorks of bundles or
shingles piled on top, \-lhenthey met death at the
hands of a British flanking party.)



The section of the high\r1ayleading to the Couper Tavern from the
Jason Russell House lHi.S, indeed, the SCHnoof some of the most
frenzied and desperate action during the ~ling fight over an
almost continuous battlefield. Beginning with the well directed
fire of the IIold men of Hanotomy,II whohad stopped General
Percy's supply train coming from the opposite direction earlier
in the afternoon, the slaughter at the Russell Housenowadded
perceptibly to the total of fatalities. No less than 20 Ameri-
cans and as manyor more British were finally slain in this
stretch, which deservedly has been called lithe bloodiest half
mile of all the Battle Road.1I

A second AdamsHouse lay virtually in the center of the village
just west of the Cooper Tavern. As the main body of the Regulars
and the foUouing Militia passed by, it came in full range first
of American and then British fire. It l<IaSboth punctured by
bullets and stained with blood as the dying and woundedwere
carried inside its doors. vJhenMrs. Adamsreturned later in the
day, she stepped over the body of a dead British soldier as she
entered by the back door. In the front room on a bed lay another
soldier, with his mortal woundspouring out blood on the white
sanded Uoor.

The fury of the fire that filled the AdamsHousewith bullets
and blood had begun when the withdral.n.ngRedcoats made themselves
a standing target by halting for on~y a momentin the street be-
tl1'eenthis d'\rlelling and the First Parish Meetinghouse. IJ'hey
stopped long enough, hO\t16ver,to give one of Menotomy'svenerable
citizens a chance to start his ownprivate little war.

(The spot where the British troops stopped was where
the railroad tracks natll'cross Massachusetts .Avenuein
the center of Arlington. The AdamsHouse, older than
the DeaconAdmnsHouse already m~~tioned, blocked the
way on the northerly side of the street and was torn
dO'tffil'lhenthe railroad was put through. Onemanwho
was surprised in the house while it l>lasexposed to
the heaviest fire is said to have "saved his life by
climbing up into the big chimney, and standing on the
cross-pole from which the kettles were hung.")

The tale of Captain SamuelWhittemore, 78 years old, defies any
distrust of septuagenarian standna and will to survive. A Militia
officer in his younger days, \'fuittemO't'ehad been ailakened during
the night by the tramp of Smith's troops passing through Menotomy
on the way to Lexington. His wife madepreparations to seek
safety at one of their sons' houses, but whenthe time came for
the pair to go, she found her husband IIoiling his musket and
pistols, and sha.rpening his sl'l'ordllwith the intention of "going
up in to~m." This he did, arriving well before the British came
up the long street from the "Foot of the Rocks."



He found coval' to his liking behind a stone wall not far from
the AdamsHouseand the CooperTavct'Il, but on a otrcct lcacling
off to the Nystic River and about 150 yards awayfrom the line
of the British re'treat. This he regarded as 'ID easy range for
his old musket. Vlhenthe Regulars finally came along and halted
nearly opposite his position, he to~c aim and fired, killing one
of them, and repeated '\-lith foll~ling shots.

'rhe Slnokefrom his gun soon attracted a British nanking party.
Too lame to rwl, Captain vlhittemore had no choice but to fight
in desperation. Pulling one pistol, he killed emeof five
soldiers he saT;Tsuddenly approaching him along the "Tall, and,
'With the second, sho't;another who ll\'lasseen to clap his hand to
his breast." As he loTasabout to fire again, a ball- from one of'
their muskets struck him in the head and knocked him to the
ground. The remaining flankel's then closed in, clubbing him
'With their muskets and stabbing hi-mwith their bayonets until
they were certain he vIas dead.

The old warrior, hOioTever,still had somelife left in him. \'lhen
he was discovered after the departure of the British and borne
into the Cooper Tavern, the surgeon, Dr. Tufts of Medford,
declared it was useless to dress his manymunds, for a man so
aged could not possibly hope to recover. But his woundswere
dressed and the tenacious old hero lived 18 more years, dying
in 1793 at the age of 96.
Those,whohad the opportunity to see Captain 1ihittemore in a
condition close to death from his \10Wldssaid "Hebled like an
ox, II and later attributed his ne", lease of life to the neu blood
that had to be formed. A loTOI:lanin Boston the next, day is report-
ed to have heard someBritish soldiers assert, Il\'lekilled an old
devil there in MenotoDw,but we paid too dear for it, - lost
three of our men, the last died this morning.II

(The position taken by SamuelWhittemore for his
exploi ts against the British nas near the corner of
the present Mystic and Ches~~ut streets. It is
markedby a stone tablet.)

The buildings along the village street of Menotomyhad harbored
so manyNinute ~1enand madethe route of the British retreat so
hot and tantalizing, especially over the last. mile, that it "las
inevitable the harried troops vlould sooner or later in their
reckless fury makevictims of someot' the innocent as \'I1ellas
the guilty. This very thing occurred at the CooperTavern as
a climax: to the warmreception the soldiers had received in the
little community.

Jason Winthrop, 45, and Jabez 1rlyman, 39, had already tarried too
long over their mugsof ale and the landlord, BenjaminCooper,
and his 't-r.i.fe,Rachel, were mixing flip at the bar 1ihenthe
Redcoats began shooting at. the doors and 1dndowsand cro't>Jdedinto



the taproom. '1'he drinking companions, both of military age but
unarmedand apparent.ly expecting not to be hamed, never had a
chance. The landlord and his spouse, who escupod for their
lives into the cellar, made the incident appear oven moro merci-
less and shocking than it proba,bly ''laSe In a later deposition
for the Provincial Congress they described Hinship and his
brother-in-law· as "tvlOaged gentlemen ••• most barbarously and
inhumanely murdered ••• being stabbed through in manyplaces,
their heads mauled, skulls broke, and their brains beat out on
the floor and walls of the house. II

(A part of the Cooper Tavern was subsequently moved
and survived until about 1860, with manymarks of
bullets still to be seen in its walls.)

The battle had reached the height of its ferocity at Menotomy.
Morewere killed there onooth sides tJi.an in any oUier to\-m.
Rleast 40 of the British succumbed,"""iiiOrethanhalt' of their
fatalities of 73 for the day, vlhile 25 out of the 49 .Americans
wholost their lives fell in the town that was later to be
called vlest Cambridgeand finally Arlington. Homeswere put
to the torch as at Lexington, but the Regulars vlere more close-
ly pursued by a greater number of Minute Hen and others, who
deprived them of sufficient time to destroy the village by a
wholesale conflagration. Manyfires were started, but soon
extinguished by the Militia and townsmenhovering over the
scene.

The sun was nowsinking in the western sky and "Lord Percy
thought it best to continue the march.1I Only an hour remained
before complete darkness and the force still had several miles
to go before it could reach the comfort and protection of the
warships in the Charles and reinforcements at Boston. The
troops, therefore, advanced rapidly and without incident beyond
the Cooper Tavern and in a little more than a mile and a quarter
arrived at the MenotomyRiver, where they crossed into the north
end of Cambridge.

(The MenotomyRiver is the present Alewife Brook, a
namealso used in Colonial times. Alewives were
fished from the stream and used to fertilize the soil.)

Soon after the hurrying column had crossed the river, Lieutenant
SolomonBowman,a Minute Man, wholived back on the Menotomy
side near the Black Horse Tavern, overtook a British straggler
and fought him in a hand-to-hand engagementof unloaded muskets.
The soldier lunged at Bo••nnanwith his bayonet fixed, but the
Lieutenant fended off the thrust and with the butt of his gun
knocked his opponent to the ground, taking him prisoner.



A mile beyond tho Honotomylliver, a SIn3.llbut resolute band of
Americans waitad for the Uti tish under the dubious shelter pro-
vided by a pilo of empty car;ks in tile yard of Jacob iv<dison,a
blacksmith. Onceagain the flankers caught their victims by
surprise as they got in their rear unobserved and clmrged ilith
bayonets. Najar Isaac Gardner, of the Brookline HUitia and the
hiehest ranking officer to be slain on either side during tho--
day, fell in the encounter, and tuo volunteers~Canibridge;-
JOFin Hicks and MosesRichardson, both 50 years or more of age.

Near the same spot, \oIilliam 11arcy, a dull-witted fellon, siUing
on a fence and loquaciouoly enjoying the colorful spectacle of
the passing Redcoats, was picked off by one of them, his harmless
and well-meaning cheers being lnistaken for hostile insults. The
British loss in Cambridgewas light, but one manbeing killed by
the shooting at the barricade of casks.

(The site of the above action, marked by a tablet, is
on t.."l1esoutherly side of Massachusetts .Avenuein
Cambridgeat the corner of the present Rindge Avenue.
The John Hicks House, where one of the victims of this
slaugFitElriived"""'iiiOrethan a mile al'JaY,is nO"T ot-med
and used by Harvard Uniyersi ty as a library for Kirk-
land House. A gambrel-roofed structure of Georgian
simplicity built in 1760, it is nowsituated at Boylston
and South Streets in Cambridge. It formerly stood at
the southeast corner of Dunster and 1iinthrop Streets,
where' it vTasmarkod by a ston.e tablet.)

6:30 P.M.
tihen General Percy led his troops out of Boston in the morning,
it is claimed by one source that he intended to campthat night
on CambridgeCommonand, with reinforcements to be sent out
later by General Gage, lay \-Tastethe buildings of Harvard College
and others in the totm as an example of the swift and terrible
punishment King George ,ms ready to mete out to subjects 'liThowere
rebellious and took up arms to defy his authority.

imy thought of stopping in CambridgenOfT,hm~ever, nas far from
Percy's mind. In the course of the afternoon's fighting, he had
seen what an arOUsedand hostile CQufitrysIdiCOu1.d.do 'to anii;:'-
vacrer:-Asa resu"i-li, he ,~as determined to ge 'b~,,;kto themain
army in Boston as soon as possible by t.aking the shortest and
safest route through Charlestmm. He had regarded the Americans
before as "cOliardstl and "timid creatures, II but was nowin a po-
sition whare h,. had to reverse his opinion.. In a report the ne..,,::t
day he wrote, flmanyof them concealed themselves in houses & ad-
vanced within 1.0 yds. to fire at me and other officers, tho' "Lhey
were morally certain of being put to death themselves in an in-
stant ••• nor l.dll the insurrection here turn out so de.spicable
as it is perhaps imagined at hom.e. For I1ry par~Inev0I' believed,rconfess-;-£ha£ tfiey w'dhave attackedt.h.eKingl S tr~ or fia"'""VEl
had ~ perseveraii'Cfi!. fOiiiidin the:n yesteraay:-ir - -



General Heath of the Provincial H:ilitia had expected Percy
would return over the same route he had gone out in tho morning,
and had ordered the Great Bridge over the Charles to be dis-
mantled and ambushed. He had even madehasty preparation to
force Percy to take the road to the bridge if he did not choose
to do so of his O\11!1 accord. As a result, Percy's menfound
linear Cambr, just as we turned dow.ntOl-lardChaStO'lmlla small
body of :VJilitia ready to block their advance.

(Percy's colmnnwheeled to the left onto Beech Streot
from Massachusetts Avenue, a quarter of a mile beyond
the spot where the three iun.ericans had been killed in
the fight at the emptycasks, and cameinto the modern
Somerville at the corner of Beech and ElmStreets.)

The Hili tia were too inexperienced and too feto1in numberto oppose
Percy with anything like a frontal attack, but they exposed him to
a hot fire from a grove not too faJ.' al'layand killed several of his
men. As he had already done more than once on the retreat, Percy
was ccrnpelled to unlimber his two fieldpieces and with cannon shot
frighten and drive of.f his adversm"ies.

(This sharp encounter took place at the corner ot Elm
Street and Willou Avenuein Somerv:Ule, soon after the
British had turned into Elm from Beech Street. A
stone tablet near the corner marks the site of graves
of the British soldiers whofell in the skirmish. The
graves were dug in tho front yard of the farmhouse of
TimothyTui.'ts, rmich still stood in 1912 but is now
gone. Hhen the expeditionary force under Lieutenant
Colonel Smith, going in the opposite direction, halted
in front of the house in the early morning darkness,
the Tufts vlere awakenedby the barking of th eir dog.
}1rs. Tufts and her husband looked out and sawlsomeof
the soldiers 'l'1aJ.kingtoward their well in the yard
for a drink.)

The plan of General Heath to induce Percy to change his route and
proceed by the college to the bridge across the Charles, where he
'lvouldhave been long delayed, thus failed. Almost a mile farther
on, the Redcoats, nowmovingmJiftly in the last momentsof day-
light, came to a small pond at the foot of the present Laurel
Street and Somerville Avenue. Overheated by their exertions and
frantic with thirst, numyof the soldiers thre'Vlthemselves into
the llater to refresh their perspiring bodies and parched throats.

(The pond, like almost all features of r/hat was un-
spoiled countryside or a small village canprising the
west end of Charlesto~m in 1775, disappeared manyyears
ago. Unde-xthe impact or urban growth, this part of
Charlestotm nas set off as Somerville in 1842 and has
been largely transformed in the past century.)



Another mile brought the rapidly advancing Regulro.·sto the foot.
of Prospect Hill, where the Americanshad one last great oppor-
tuni ty to train their inefficient weaponson the hard and long
pressed foe. There were casualties of dead and woundedin the
British ranks as volleys of shot and smokepoured off the
southerly slopes of the hill. Onceagain Percy loaded up his
two 6-pounders and brought them into pla;y, checking the iunerican
fire.

While the British were waiting for the fieldpieces to fulfill
their usual objective, someof the soldiers wanderedawayfrom
the ranks and resumed their old habits of plunder. Oneof them
entering the homeof SamuelShed on the north side of the road
got so intrigued by the contents of a highboy and was occupied
so long in makinghis selection of treasures that he was left
behind and soon slain by the following I'1ilitia. Bullets smash-
ed through the winrloli,killing the thief, riddling the highboy
and spattering the victim's blood on both the choice piece of
furniture and the floor. Someproperty in Somerville was de-
stroyed by fire, Ebenezer Shed nearby losing his house and two
other buildings and reporting damageto his fences and crops.

(The highboy was in existence as late as 1910 and
still sho~JQ;dbloodstains and three bullet holes.)

JamesMiller, whosehouse farther along the road was to be
damagedby the wildly firing Redcoats, stood on the side of
Prospect Hill and fir'ed again and again. Whenthe British
spotted him and ansilered the fire of his musket, a companion
urged him to withdrau, saying, llCome,Miller, we1vegot to gO.1I
Miller, 65 years of age, replied, IIPm too old to run" and re-
mained to be struck by no less than 13 musket ballS:- Hewas
the only American to be killed in Somerville. - -

(A tablet bearing the words of IillJ..er's immortal
reply marks the approximate location where he fell,
on washington Street opposite RossmoreStreet, near
the Pope School. Prospect. Hill, an important forti-
fication of the Continental Armyduring the siege of
Boston that followed, will be discussed in the final
report of the Commission.)

The Bri tisb nowleft Prospect Hill behind them and a hinterland.
that never again was to live under the rule of King George or
his corrupt and incompetent ministers. The troops sped along
the half-mile stretch that was to bring them to Charlestown
Commonand Charlestotm Neck. Oncethey were across the Neck
their worries 'Wouldbe over. The warships in the river could
lay downa fire that would rake the narron isthmus, while any
advanceby the Militia beyond it could be repulsed by a small.
force of' artillery and infantry on Bunker Hill. General Heath
appraised the situation correctly and ordered the Militia not
to proceed beyond Charlestown Common"but lito halt and give
over the pursuit, as any further attempt upon the enemyin that
position would have becomefutile. II



(Tho Bunker Hill referred to above is not tho eminonce
l-Jhol'e- theBattle of Dunker Hill Ha~ oubscquently fought
on June 17, 17'75, but an elevat.ion slie;htly hie;her and
about a quarter of a mile farthel' to the nort.h"le::r!;.
The buttle took place on 1Vl1c'ltis proporly and parttcu-
larly called Breed's Hill, a title that "ioTaSnot l·ri.dely
kno~offior usedjJl'f'l75:-Both elevat.ions '\-TOreregarded
as part. of the sallle hi.ll or· ridge and both of them, to
our confusion now, vlere called Btlnk~ ~.)

As the Regulars pushed past the east br~d of Prospect Hill, tho
well trained battalion of)OO Minute Menfrom Salem under Colonel
'l'iJllothyPickering reached the top of 1tlinter Hill, not more than a
mile to the north~vest. They smoJ'the last of the running fight,
but were too late to play any part in it.

1:00 P.M.
The last rays of daylight had faded and dusk was falling fast when
the British column st.reamed into Charlestown Commonand committed
one last outrage to wind up the day's chronicle of violence ••
EdwardBarber, 14 years of age and one of t.he 1) children of
William Barber, a shipmaster, was at homeand, from a rundow,
Hatching the spectacular sho't-1madeby the passing soldiers. The
boy's head, in clear vim; above the vlindon sill, was an easy mark
for a Redcoat, whopossibly mistook the lad for a sniper. Struck
at close range, the boy fell back to the floor and in an instant
was dead. This regrettable act by an erratic and undiscri.rni.nating
foe marked t:fi'e end of the dayls bloOdshed. The score vIasnow even.
Revenge In full hadoeGrl exacted for the misdeed of the boy with
the hatchet at, Concord Bridge.

(The above incident occurred near the present Sullivan
Square, 'i'1herethe road to the Penny Ferry across the
1",ystic River cOlmected the part. of Halden that is now
Everett wit."J.CharlestO\m. No discernable trace of the
site is in evidence today.)

The Militia companies that had followed the wi thdravJing Redcoats
converged on CharlestO\'1l1COlmnonand their officers gathered at
the foot of Prospect Hill for a council of war with General Heath•
.A guard was formed and sentinels posted to cover the road as far
as Charlestov1l1Neck.

Bands of l1inute Nen from the farms and ltwrl<:shopsof more distant
l"Iassachusetts tolffiS not'l'began to appear. '1'hebulle of the in-
creasing force was ordered to Cambridge, where headquarters were
established for the first American artilY. vJithin the next 24--
hours, their:numbers were to grow rapidly as hosts of animated
yeomenfrom the neighboring Colonies of Copnecticut, Rhode Island
and NeuHampshire trickled in to give suppor·t to their brothers
in the llcornmoncause." Then and there com:nfl.t1Cedthe siege of
Boston, ~ ordeal ~ was tocontrril.ie for ~lnOn~-



The last fow musket shots flashed in the darkness as General
Percy's exhausted troops filed over Oharlestown Neck and reached
the protection of Bunker Hill. There they fl\mg themselves to
the ground and waited, some of them for hours, until arrange-
ments could be completed and boats provided to carry them across
the river to Boston. Pickets from th'e lOth and 64th Regiments
were sent over by General Gage to pe:rfonn guard duty in Oharles-
town. An armistice was arranged by Percy and the Selectmen so
that strife was avoided in the town. RemOV'alof the troops over
the Charles, beginning with the wounded, got under way and pro-
ceeded without attacks on either citizens or soldiers or the
destruction of property. Thus ended the opening day of battle
in the American Revolution-. - - -- --

'l'he British farces, which did not exceed 1800 at the peak of
their strength, had been exposcd to an almost continuous fire
from an opposition that had no less than 3700 men. The number
pressing them at anyone time, however, was never more tilan
half' of the total. The British 103ses were 13 ldlled, 114 uound-
ed, 26 missing, a total of 213 casualties; while the Americans
had 49 fatalities, 41 woundedand 5 missing, a total casualty
list of 95. In spite of the thousands of shots exchanged between
the Regulars and the Nilitia, seldom had the musket ba1.ls hit
their targets. The widespread development of superior ma.rk~'In..'1l1-
ship, like the invention of superior weaponswhich marksmanship
required, still lay in the future and had yet to be demonstrated
on other battlefields.
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Arr"mged by tOlm.s and in ncur1y thEI SCJffiEl order ns mentioned in the chrono-
log:lcal llUl'r<.i,tive of' Appendix B.

Settled as CambridgeFarms in 1611.2, I,mdngton WM carved out of Canhridge
as <l. separate to'l'1fiship in 1713. CUl11brid ga, settled in 1630, and Ccncord,
in 1635, were originally contiguou.s to"•..ns.

were staying with. the Reverend JonaEJClarke \lhen the British

marched on the night ot April 18, 1175, is about a quarter of a

windol>1S.The house then stood on the opposite side of the street,

but 1I1aS movedacross the road to its present location by the Lex-

it to remain on its original lot, and was proposing to tear it

downwhen the Society stepped in and rescued it. The old lot is

unobstructed by buildings today and the Society cherishes the

hope ot eventually restoring the house to its former and proper



conunonliving room or kitchen and a tiny parson's study down-

stairs and two low-ceilinged chambers above, was built in 1698

by the Reverend Jolm Hancock, grandfather of the renownedpatriot

and Signer of the Declaration of Independence. The main part,

\Iii th a large central chimney and two rooms on each of the two

floors, is of more ample proportions. It was added in 1734 at

the expense of ThomasHancock, second son of the clergyman and a

successful Boston merchant.

The Revolutionary leader, John Hancock, spent seven

years of his boyhood in the homeof his grandparents after the

death of his ownfather, the Reverend John Hancockof Braintree.

In 1764, he inherited the large estate of his Boston uncle,

ThomasHancock, and when the Revolution broke out he still had

close family ties with the old homein Lexington, for his cousin,

Lucy Bowes, was the ldfe of the Reverend Jonas Clarke.

The famous patriot's grandfather lived in the house for

55 years and his successor, the Reverend Clarke, for 50 years.

The latter was an outstanding preacher and patriot, and through

his sermons exerted a powerful influence in the popular resistance

against the royal authority. The parsonage he occupied became a

meeting place for patriot leaders and it was natural that John

Hancock, his relative by marriage, and SamuelAdams, an important

associate in the Revolutionary movement, should seek both ~s

counsel and refuge in his home.

The Hancock-Clarke House owes its existence today to

the efforts of the Lexington Historical Society and two clergymen,



nci ther of Hhcm 'uerc nJ.tives of tho tOHU,but "ihoperhaps did

a::;muchto save its hi.::;tory in their oml age as Hancockand

Clarke had helped to molee it in another. 1\hey nore the Reverend

Ed~TardG. Portur, pastor of the H~lcockConsregational Church

from 1868 to 1891, and the ReVt.'.l't.U1d Carleton A. Staples, minister

of the First Parish Church, the original religious establisr.unent

in the tot-mthat had becomeUnitarian earlier in the century.

Porter, l-Jhohad had the benefi t of advanced study at

Berlin, Heidelberg and Athens before training for the ministry

and going to Lexington, l,Jasboth active in research and prolific

as a l<Jriter and published muchin local history as well as

broader fields. Tlu'oughhis lolritings and travels, Porter never

missed an opportunity to call attention to Lexington and in

retrospect has been credi.ted uith doing "more than any other

individual both at homeand abroad to al'Jakenthe sense and to

extend the !mo!.-11edgeof the to\m' s exalted history. II

Staples, though born i.n Hassachusetts, had gone as a

young minister to St. Louis and served as a chaplain in the

UnionArnw, 1861-1862. He did not take up his pastoral work in

Lexington until 1881, but from then on until his death in 1904

\laS constantly occupied with uplifting the town's history as

'.Tell as its religious lifeo

In 1884, Staples \las instrumental in getting a totm

meeting to appoint a committee on historical monumentsand

tablets of vfuichPorter t-Jasa memberand he vIaschairman. The

cowmittee functioned for a year and with an appropriation of



they included lithe suitable commemorationfrom year to year, by-appropriate services, of the great event ~lhichhas rendered the

in the fall of 1896 at a total expense, including the cost of a

newlot and repairs, of $3,200.



Clarke Houseill 1902 ,.•1th a firoproof vault. to pro·teet the more

valuable possessions of the Society, someof "rllich h::l.vealready

been referred to in AppendixB. All told, the Sooiety's col-

lection nownumbersover 2hoo items, ~he most important being

related to the one day in the toi-mt5 history th-3.talso belongs

to the Nation.

It is extraordinary but fitting that a bronze tablet

placed on a boulder beside the house in 1940 pays tribute to

the Reverend Carleton A. Staples, ''1hoseendeavors in its behalf

and that of the Society nowmakeshim a part of their illustrious

heritage. An important objective in the Society's programwas

to encourage a better observance of the notable day in the town's

history. Legislation to makethe 19th of April a legal holiday

in Massachusetts was initiated in 1894 and auspiciously achieved

in 1904 to mark the year of Staples' death as another one of

victory in a cause he had also fostered in order to inculcate

respect and veneration for the historic past.

The Society has kept the house under circumspect sur-

veillance over the years both from the standpoint of regular

maintenance and more thoroughgoing restoration. As a result,

the aspect of any alterations or additions of the last century

that wouldnowbe obviously recognized as incorrect in a dwelling

dating back to 1698 and 1734 has been eliminated and the early

character of the house fully revived. The major problem, if any,

confronting the Society in the quest for perfection is the happy

prospect that someday the house maybe movedback to the other

side of the street and then remain forever in the spot where it



elm-shaded moll on the llest side of Massachusetts Avenue, almost-
The old tavern, which was the second building to be ac-

quired by the Lexington Historical Society, cameto the local



grandson, whohas been encountered in the chronological narrat,ive

of AppendixB as a sergeant in the Lexincton companyof l1inute

Men. The structur e was then larger than it is today. Sometime

after 1770, an ell containing a recreation hall or ballroom about

60 feet by 20 feet was added at the northwest side as a second

rear wing. This ell was later removed, leaving the main house

and a single ell that have comedownto the present and are main-

tained in good condition. .JUnplegrounds with large trees provide

an unusually attractive setting for the ancient structure.

Membersof the Munroefamily nowappropriately occupy part of the

hOllse as custodians ~'or the Society. The clapboarding of the ex-

terior painted in an 18th century hue of bright red attained by

mixing red ochre wIth buttermilk is a successful example of resto-

ration in color.

Inside, a bullet hole in the barroom ceiling remains as

evidence of the exuberance or fright of a Redcoat whodischarged

his musket. He was but one of manywhocrossed its threshold

during the interval of rest before the united force of 1100 or

more mentook up the retreat toward Boston. While the British

were in the building and ruthlessly killed the cripple, ·John

Raymond,Mrs. Munroeand her children hid in the woodsbehind the

house.

Besides the visit by the British, the Munroefamily had

memoriesof one madeunder happier circumstances by the great

leader whoin the end prevailed over the conunonfoe. Onhis tour

of NewEngland in 1789, General Washingtonwas entertained at the

MunroeTavern on November5. Several articles of furniture and



household effects that he used have been careful~ preserved and
are shown to visitors.

Like the Hancock-Clarke House, the Munroe Tavern pos-
sesses many objects dating from the Revolutionary time. The ex-

hibits are subject to periodic rearrangement and improvement by

the Society, but for the most part the building offers no serious

nor unsolved problems in preservation or display.

The oldest of a dozen hostelries that did a thriving
business in Lexington before the age of rapid transportation, the
Buckman Tavern is also the one most intimately associated with
the initial exchange of shots in the Revolution. Its walls still
bear the scars left by British musket balls. Opposite the east
side of the Battle Green, it appears in the background of almost

every illustration depicting the brief contest between Major
Pitcairn's platoons of light infantry and Captain Parker's double
row of undaunted Minute Men.

The original structure was erected about 1690 by
Benjamin Muzzey, who in 1693 was licensed to keep a public house.
A section of an original sideuall with its interesting clapboards
was saved when a later addition was made and can be seen in the
present building, which by 1175 had taken on the form it has for
the most part kept ever since. Some restoration, to be sure, has
been necessary and some yet remains to be performed. It is
certain, however, that in the end results as satisfactory as those
at the Hancock-Clarke House and the Munroe Tavern will be achieved.



T'netavern takes i kl namefrom John BuclarlM,"Jho in

ITIS "ras the proprietor and also a memborof the Lexington company

of Minute Hen. His public house "las a convenient gatherine place

for his comrades in arms on the days they trained on tho Green,

and it "TaS natural they should asser.:ble there again during the

evening and through the night that preceded the arrival of the

King's Regulars. The first village store was located in the

building, and in 1812 it housed the town's first post office.

The effects of these and subsequent uses had to be

eradicated after the structure was acquired by the TovTnof Lexing-

ton in 1913. \iith the grounds that surround it, the tavern pro-

vi.des a verdant border and significant extension of the triangle

formed by the Battle Greeno The Lexington Historical Society,

already the o"mer of the Hancock-ClarkeHouseand the Munroe

Tavern, Il'.adea generous contribution tOllard i Ls purchase by the

town and under a 99-year lease took on tho task of furnishing the

building and showing it to the public. The officers and members

of' the Society have persisted in this role with steady and satis-

factory progress.

In addition to being exhibited as an historic house

museum,the old tavern, which retains its 18th century tap room

l.nth a huge fireplace on tile large central chinmey, serves as

the headquarters for the Lexington Hinute Hen, Ino., an organ-

ization which helps to keep alive thetrad~tions of Captain



1692, the year after Cambridge Farms or the north precinct of

Cambridge, first settled about 1642, had been set off as a sepa-

19th of April. The initial purchase of land in 1711 had cost

the inhabitants h16. In 1772, b25 more vIaS expended by the town

building of real significance if it remained today, gave way

in 1794 to a third building, which burned in 1846. The ne,l



corner facing the triangular plot of hallo;lCd ground. 'l.'heapproxi-

mat,e site of the first three m"~3tinghouscsJ\'lhich sor-(tJd the com-

munity for 154 years, is marked by a stono monumentin the form of

a pUlpit.

Monumentation, in fact, is the prevalent marmer of treat-

ing the spots of historical interest on the Green. It was also the

si te used in 1799 in creating a permanent memorial to the martyrs

'l'lhonOvl rest in peace not i'at" from where they £'ell on the fateful

morning. The so-called Revolutionary Monument,near the southwest

corner of the Common,is of out,standing interest not only for the

eight victims of the action it comma~orates, but for its pleasing-

ly simple design and forthright spirit of patriotisrn that were

typical of the best examples of monumentationin the days of the

Early Republic. It comes someiVhat as a shock to learn today that

the Lexington MonumentAssociation, organized in 1850, experiment-

ed wi. th the idea of superseding it with a more fashionable monument,

which without doubt would have expressed the degenerating taste of

that age.

"UNDEl THE PATRONAGE & AT THE EXPENSE, OF THE

COHMON\'ffl\.LTH OF Mfl.SSi\.CHUSETTS, II

on the site of the first schoolhouse the totomhad voted to "eract"

in 1714. A plain shaft of granite, its sout,h face bears an in-

scription that the ardent patriot and respected clergyman, the

Reverend Jonas Clarke, lived long enough to composeand doubtless



t'SACRED TO LIBERTY & THE RIGHTS OF MANKIND!!!

THE FREEIXJM & INDEPENDENCE OF AMERICA

SEALED & DEFENDED WITH THE BLOOD OF HER SONS. II

The bodi es of the eight Minute Menwhowere killed on

the Battle Green were first interred together in one lot in the

Old Burying Ground nearby, but on April 20, 1835, their remains

were taken up and laid in a tomb constructed in back of the Revo-

lutionary Monument. The ceremonywas the occasion for a sUrri

address by the f~nous orator, EdwardEverett.

other features of the Battle Green today are two in-

scribed boulders, a life-size statua of a Hinute Han and a very

tall fiagpole for the National Emblemand a scroll bearing the

town1 s favorite sentiment or va tchword, "Birthplace ot American

Liberty." Ono of the boulders marks the site of the Old Belfry,

which was not placed on the meetinghouse but stood as a small

separate structure on tile south side of the CO!1JllOnnear the

mootinghouse from 1768 until 1797. Like the lllBetinghouseand

the BucklaanTavern, the Old Belfry is depicted in most ot the

illustr.tions of toheengag61l.enton t..~eGreen.. It. is debatable

whether ravival of the Old Belfry on the Gt"een, where it rang

out the alarm on the eve of the Revolution, w'ouldnot have been

pre!erable to returllingit to iU3 original location of 1761 on

a hill out of sight just south of the Green. In 1891, hcw87ar,

it was rdlnO'fedto the h:iU fl'O~l t.~e Parker Hon:estead, about two

miles away, a.ndr~pr'OJucoothere agaiJl aft.er a dest.:"'-.I.:tivagala

in 1909.



The second boulder on the Green, not far from the

northwest corner, identifies approximately one end of the line

where Captain Parker's courageous companyformed and waited to

defy 'pitcairn's light infantry. Also inscribed on the smooth

face of the boulder are the appropriate symbols of a flintlock

musket and powder horn and the inspiring order delivered by

Captain Parker to his men:

"STANDYOURGROUND.DON'TFIREUNLESSFIREDUPON.

BUTIF THEYMEANTOHAVEA WAR,LETIT BEnINHERE."

The most ostentatious example of monumentation on the

Green stands at the easterly corner facing the thoroughfare the

British marched up at daybreak to find Captain Parker's little

band drawn up to oppose them. It consists of a statue of a

Minute Manby the sculptor, Henry H. Kitson, perched on a pile

of rather obviously contrived rocks over a stone fountain, that

is now a nostalgic reminder of the days before all carriages

became horseless. The statue and the public watering place IIfor

men, horses, cattle and dogs" were unveiled in 1900 and collec-

tively are lmownas the Hayes Memorial Fountain. A bequest to

the town of $10,000 under the will of Francis B. Hayes, whowas

not born in Lexington but saw f1t to become one of its benefacto;rs,

was used for the purpose. The project was conceived and carried

out by a connnittee of which the ever active Reverend Carleton A.

Staples served as the guiding light and chairman. A commonmis-

conception exists that the statue represents Captain John Parker •.

It is in fact an ideal likeness of a Minute Man, for no picture

nor revealing description of Captain Parker has ever been found.



was a striking example, the Battle Green was transformed from a

casually maintained open space for the cOl.Mlonuse of the inhabi-

been enclosed by stone posts and connecting rails and was used

for playing baseball and other games. The Revolutionary Monument

was the only evidence of its importance as an historic site. The

situation changed not only because of the growth of an interest

in the town's illustrious history but the inception of new ideas

about.village improvement, omarnental planting and.park develop-

ment. .In this direction, the Lexington Field and Garden Club,

which began to function in 1876, turned its hand and by another

decade made its influence perceptibly felt in effecting a well

The Battle Green and the adjacent BuckmanTavern now

comprise the major part of one of the three historic districts

in LexingW that are protected by an act adopted at the state

level in 1956. The other two districts have been set up for the

bev6£it of the Hancock-Clarke House and the MunroeTavern, both

of which have been discussed in preceding sections of this ap-

In conjunction with these historic districts, an his-

toric districts commission functions wi. th powers and .duties di-
/

rected primarily toward the proper control or changes that may

take place amid the surroundings and settings of the signii'icant



landmarks specified. 'l'he basic legislation embracing both the

districts and the corrunissionis Chapter 447 of the Lawsof tho

Commonwealthof Massachusetts, approved June 11, 1956, and is

provided for reference as AppendixD. The districts themselves
\

are shownon the comprehensive plan for the Battle Road in Ap-

C
The principal maImerin which Lexington's historic

The course that is nowset by the Tmmof Lexington

and the Lexington Historical Society for the preservation of the

well-known Revolutionary battle site and the several buildings

along the historic wayside holds great promise of ground hence-

forth to be gradually gained instead of lost. To be sure, the



It certainly is not necessary to duplicate the feats of a previous

generation in putting up monumentson Lexington Grean!

The Green, however, could be mademore interesting as an

historic site than it is today. A definite need exists for better

interpretation and interpretive devices that will provide better

aids to visitors and more details about the opening encounter with

the Redcoats at dawnand its relationship to other incidents of the

historic day. A plethora of signs is not the solution to the

problem. Yet more is desirable than the shreds and fragments the

untutored visitor has to pick up here and there.

Restoration, to be sure, can be carried to excess, but

in the case of Lexington Green the reappearance of the Old Belfr,y

that sounded the alarm after midnight and the meetinghouse that

was the firs t targe t of the British artillery would enhanoe the

historic setting and distinctly re-create more of the Revolution-

ar,y atmosphere that alone is suggested today by the presence of

the BuclonanTavern.

With a view toward exploring these ends and as a field

in which progress might be madein the years that lie ahead, the

Commissionis of one accord in recommendingthat the Tovmof

Lexington and the Secretary of the Interior enter into a cooper-

ative agreement as provided by the authority of the Historic

Sites ,Act of 1935 (49 stat. 666), the text of which maybe re-

ferred to in AppendixE of this report. In any case, a formal

realization of mutual understanding and cooperation on the part

of the Townand the Nation is a preliminar,y step that will need

to precede the larger aims and objectives for a national



A full five miles of rural landscape lay between the

outskirts of the village of Lexington and Concord in 1775. Not

less than 16 houses, and probably more, were then close enough

to the road that crossed this stretch of agricultural countryside

to be identified as landmarks along its path. Of these, eight

are still standing today and five of them receive somemeasure of

treatment under separate headings in this appendix.

The sole survivor in Lexington is the MuzzeyHouse,

just west of the Bluff and not far from the Lincoln line. Built

about 1743, it is notable as the homeof YeomanJohn Muzzey, a

Minute Manhimself and the sire of Minute Men. His sons, John

and Thaddeus, saw military service in the commoncause after the

19th of April and the eldest of his offspring, Isaac, was one of

the eight martyrs whogave their lives in the bloodshed at sun-

rise on Lexington Green.

The MuzzeyHouse, in the eighteenth century, was a

consti tuent and functional part of the homestead at Muzzey's

farm, containing some40 acres of t'ields, pastures and woodland.

The barn and other outlying buildings are now gone, leaving the

old house as the only remaining structure of what was onee a

farm group typical of Colonial NewEngland. The house itself

formerly had appendages at the rear besides the remaining lean-

to that rises to a height of two stories.



'l'hL! .ea l'lll pa~;sod au t of the h:tnds of the Hu:?zoy., in

18h5, ,.lwn an aclllun.i.st...l·.~t.O:t"[J s~llewas hold in order to settle

the 8tltato of John h\\ZZ,L)y'S grandson and nQtIlusake. During the

com'sa of the next. cen-t.ury, th", fa1'l:1. had mor0 than a dozen differ--

ent occupant.s and o,,:aex's, none of whoH~represuntod any endu..."'ing

associat.i.on '~lith the place e,xclusivo of Leonnrd A. Saville, a

prominent ci tizen 0 t' th.e t.o"':::~<llld an offie e~ of the local his-

torical societ.y, whowas in POSSI,;lss2..on for two decades, 1877-

1897.

It "las Quring the period of Saville's OCCUP3!'lCy that

a conun:i.tteeappoint.ed at a to~mmeeting became engaged in the

task or erecting sui table stone table'Cosand monumencsto identify

and comrn.emoratesignificant sites relating to action and inci-

dents on the historic 19th of .•.'tpril. It !.;as par-Q.clllarly fitt,iP..g

that the granite bou..1der, weigh.i.ngsom.eIS tons, tha.t nowmarks

the line of the Minute Men011 Le.."'Ci.ngtonGreen and that also bears

the immortal words of Captain Parker 'co his companyshould have

been taken at this time from the old farm of one of their nmnber -

Private John Muzzey.

The stoutly-framed old MuzzeyHouse suffered from lack

of repairs and regular maintenance after the Saville o'(mership,

but, with the boomof real es·tate and d~nand for suburban housing

that has followed World 1var II, it has been rehabilitated .and

adapted to the needs of a moclernfamily. The integrity of the

main house, \iluch is domi.natedby a huge central chimney and

still retains the original fireplace panels, has not been sori-

ously affected by the postwar improvements. The essentials for



,.
OUB area, reaching from Route 128 to Mariam's Corner, that the



The Townof Lincoln was incorporated in 1154. Prior to that date, the
three houses discussed below, which were built in the la~e 11th and early'
18th centuries, were in tho TOl1nof Concord.

A typical NewEngland farIJl.houseof the Colonial period,

this old dwelling has been added to and operated for about three

Sergeant SamuelHartwell of the Lincoln Minute Men,who

occupied the house in 1115, was the fifth generation in descent

from SamuelHartwell, one of the early settlers whocameto

Concord iri 1636. An older house, erected by the first Hartwell,

mayvery well have prepared the wayfor the present one. The

huge central chimneyand perhaps a few other features maybe

Sergeant Hartwell was 32 years old and his wife, Mary.•

27 whenDr. Prescott rode up to their back door and madethem

part of a great day in history. The account of spreading the

alarm to Captain William Smith and of other incidents of the

day was handed downby MaryHartwell, whodied in 1846 at the

age of 98, to her grandchildren, DeaconJonas Hartwell,



SamuelHartwell and MaryA. Hartwell Rogers. The grandsons in

turn madethe dramatic fa.'tli.lystory available to Frank W. C.

whofinally published the highlights of his earlier exploration

of tho history of his hometown on the 18th and 19th of April,

1775, in Heroes £!: the Battle Road. Hersey's narrative is va~u-

able as it fills the gap of episodes in Lincoln, which writor

It is almost a century since the Sergeant Samuel

Hart~,ell Housepassed out of the family.' Its use as a popular

has been by the proprietors whoconceived the idea for its current

form of exploitation, no harmbeyond that already done in order to

convert it to its present function maybe \expected. The presence

of safeguards, however, is essential to prevent any future pros-

Hart,~ell' s was the homein 1715 of Captain William 5mith of the

Lincoln l-1ilitia. The Captain was a brother of Abigail Adams~



wife of Jolm Adams, the state~;mnnof the Revolution. and Socond

President of the United. States. A farm with the h01130had come

to Smith through marriage to Catherine Louisa Salmonof 11edford,

whohad inllerited it fr~n her mother and stepfather in 1110.

The next year Smith and his wife had occasion to mortgage the

place to his father, the ReverendWilliam Smith of vJeymouth.

In 1714, Abigail.Adams madea visit to the farm to see her father,

a bit of information s.lte relayed to her husband, whowas away

from homein the cause of the Colonies.

Before movingto the farm, Captain Smith had worked

for an uncle, whowas a successful Boston merchant. He had be-

comea Son of Liberty, being one of the number,.,hodined at the

.Liberty Tree Inn in Dorchester on August 14, 1169. F011Otdng

the opening of the war, he fought at Bunker Hill and served else-

where in the Revolution. A cloud, however, hung over hiln the

last years of his life and his career had been a checkered one

whenhe died of black jaundice in 1181.

The ReverendWilliam Smith w:i.lledthe farm back to

his daughter-in-law, whenhe died in 1185, and she lived on un-

til 1823. Her daughter, Betsey, the youngest of six children,

whohad married' James H. Foster of Boston in 1198, then became

the next ~mer. In her prolific correspondence, Abigail Adams

mentions the Fosters. She ~el1 Betsey well enoughto describe

her as possessing "a hereditary spice of the romantic in her

constitution. II John Quincy Adams,the Sixth President, md his

son, Charles Francis Adams,continued the family acquaintance

and refer frequently in their diaries to calls on their cousins,

the Fosters, whose ownership of the farm continued until at

least 1875.



About this time, the house was subjected to so-called

modernimprovements. Enoughof its early character, hOl-10Ver,is

left today and enoughabout it is Imounto date it before 1700.

Described by one authority as lithe oldest house in Lincoln,lI it

was probably built soon after BenjaminWhittemore, in 1693,

purchased the land on which it still stands.

A neighbor of some20 or more years ago recalled IIthat

as a boy he helped his father take dOlmthe big chirl111ey,twelve

feet square in the cellar and built of soft brick madefrom clay

beds on the farm.1I . Early photographs showthis huge central

chimneyhad a top of the "ten commandmentsllstyle - the shape of

"Moses' two tables of stone" being formedby recesses in the

brickwork on the front face just above the ridge of the roof.

Thoughthis magnificent specimen of colonial craftsmanship is

now gone and has been replaced by two smaller chimne,rsadequate

only for heating by stoves or furnace instead of fireplaces, the

wide plastered caving unger the eaves at the front, the overhangs

on both pediments of the main house and the sparing use ot

windowsin a house originally but one-roomdeep remain as strong

indications of a structure of 11th century origin. An ell at

the rear is demonstrated by photographs to be a later addition.

The chronological narrative in AppendixB has related

the incident of the woundedBri tish soldier whowas taken in by

the Smiths and died in their home. The house, indeed, is an

intrinsic part of the Battle Road and merits measures to assure

its protection and revival in connection with the chain of

incidents that marked the historic day.



The house which EphrailllHartwell ran as a tavern in

1715 was also his lifelong homefrom 1707 to 1793. Like Samuel

Hartwell at the next farm, his ancestor, William Hartwell, had

settled at this place in 1636. The older part of the house, on

the west side, is a typical specimen of a late 17th century

gambrel-roofed dwelling, with but one story clear of the roof.

The-mainhouse to which it is joined is probably not muchlater.

It has two stories in the clear at the front and a pitch roof

which runs as a lean-to downto the first-story level at the rear,

forming the shape of a Colonial dwelling that sometimes goes by

the nameof saltbox. Taken together the two parts embodyand

illustrate muchthat was conunonin domestic architecture prior

to 1700 and after.

Details of repair work performed in recent years do

not correspond with the structure as it appeared in early photo-

graphs, but the house is still basically the same and, other

than a porch or two, has been spared the misfortune of later

appendages. More distressing has been the elimination of farming,

not only at this old homestead but also at the other two historic

houses in Lincoln already described, and the intrusion of con-

trasting styles of postwar habitations that threaten to destroy

what little is left of an appeaJ.ing and time-honored setting •.

The situation IIla3'yet be saved, however, and in time corrected

by planning in accord with the recoJlU1lendationsprovided as part

of this report.



A town with a history that goes back to 1635 and, until recently, spared
exposure to severe suburban growth, Concordretains muchthat is rich from
the past, including numerousbuildings that were standing whenLieutenant
Colonel Smith and Major Pitcairn paraded their troops in the public square
and initiated the search for military stores.

A structure that looks even more venerable than it is,

with its drooping gambrel-roof and dusky-colored clapboards, the

Old Mansewas built in 1169 by the ReverendWilliam Dnerson,

grandfather of Ralph WaldoDnerson, the famous man-of-letters.

Reservations, a privately administered but voluntarily supported

organization that was chartered in 1891 for the preservation of



Secretary IDld Director, Laura~ce B. Fletcher, raised the money

by subscription in 1939 to acquire the house and spare its sur-

roundings, inilni tably df3scribed.by Ha.'I.•thorne in Hos:,.!::E.f~.:.::~

Old r'l~, from a fate that might seriously have impaired a

significant Americanscene.

The future of the property held by the Trustees seems

reasonably assured, yet ~~e pla~ recommendedin this report for

enlarging the protected area around the North Bridge and the Old

Manseneeds to be adopted in order to cope with any unfavorable

eventualities and to enhance an outstanding historic site, which,

according to manyvisitors, is naN'too small and fragmentary to

do justice and pay proper respect to the events they should signi-

fy to the thousands of Americanswhocomethere.

The Old Mansehas been well managedby the Trustees

with very limi ted funds available to maintain and ShOlolit to the

public. Fewhistoric houses in the country today carry the same

conviction of undisturbed authenticity and antiquity. It is ex-

pected that the Trustees will continue to keep the house unalter-

ed and unimpaired for manyyears to come.

A landmarkmorememorableand significant than is

sometimesrealized today is Wrightls Tavern in the center of

town. Built in 1141, this ancient, lou-studded hostelry, dis-

tinguished by its red clapboards and roof of the monitor or

double-hipped style, has comedOvmthrough tllO centuries with



fe.mr changes than manyof its historic contemporaries. Its

first proprietor, EphraimJones, \clhoran it until 1751, was a

tOlffiofficial and captain in the Hilit ..ia.. Facing t.l1emeetins-

house·on one side and the training ground on the other, the

establishment Jones started "Ias destined to be a resort for the

conduct of both town and military business, and where, between

the meetings of selectmen and connnittees, the landlord served

up refreshments customary to the time.

The place was operated by lUnosWright for only a littJ.e

while, but this short period included the year 1115 and was of

enoughmomentto associate his namewith the old tavern forever.

Within a few hours on the 19th of April, both MinuteMenand Red-

coats stepped O'ler its threshold, the former congregating there

on hearing the courthouse bell ring out the alarm and the offi-

cers of the British expeditionary force after their arrival in

the public square. Nodoubt the latter helped themselves to the

innkeeper's liquors and one of their number, whether it was the

frequently maligned Pitcairn or somebragging subaltern mistaken

for him, stirred his sugar and brandy with a bloody finger in

expectancy of similar contact with the blood. of Yankeesbefore

the day wouldbe over.

Wright's Tavern, like several buildings along the

route of the British marchand retreat, has interesting associ-

ations with the local citizens in arms and the invader. Ontop

of this connection, however, the old hostelry boasts an added

and greater distinction that is seldom stressed or even mention-

ed. It is the relationship it bore to important events that



transpired in the lneetinghouse of the First Parish next door.

The latter had been built in 1712 and was where 300 delegates

from Massachusetts towns, with John Hancockas President and

"BenjaminLincoln as Secretary, were "called together to maintain

the rights of the people" on October 11, 1774, and remained in

session for five days. As the Provincial Congress, the assembled

delegates assumedthe governmentof the Province of Massachusetts

Bay. Through the measures passed "at this session and another,

which met for four weeks before adjourning April 15, 1115, they

"prepared the way for the War of the Revolution." The measures

passed gave a formal status to the rebellion of the people by

ending the payment of taxes to King George and making prOV'ision

for a force under arms ready to resist his authority.

While the Congress sat in the neighboring meetinghouse,

the little inn beside it served as a convenient meeting place for

its connnitteos. Their memberspassed back and forth betl.,een the

two buildings in prolonged and serious deliberation of the epoch-

makingbusiness at hand. Thus l.zasthe old tavern madedoubly

significant by its association with the Provincial Congress and

the .first day of the toTar.

After 1115, the building did not continue to be a place

of lodging and entertainment. For a decade it was a bakery.

Then, in 1193, ReubenBrown, the sadcUer whohad put in a busy

morning on receiving nel-lSof the Bri.tish march, bought it. For

a century thereafter, it was used variously by a liveryman, book-

binder, storekeeper, tinsmith and shoe dealer. The Society of

the First Parish finally rescued it frmn a precarious future,



through the generosity of tl'10of the to\m's prominent and public-

spirited citizens, and, until recently, it again functioned dis-

creetly in its original role as a public house.

The adjacent meetinghouse was briefiy the Provincial

Capital of the America.'1Revolution. Buiit in 1712 with its long

·side parallel to the road, it was three stories high and adorned

by neither a belfry nor cupola. Twohandsomeand imposing church

Structures in the Classical style of arc hi tecture have replaced

it, the last in 1901. The modest little tavern nearby, however,

where AmosWright acted as host to the patriots who insisted on

being free men, has lived on. It deserves more thoughtful recog-

nition than it receives today as a reminder of that important

interval of transition in the struggle with the motherland when

Colonial resistance in the form of constitutional arguments came

to an end and organized and overt acts of Revolution began. The

change, to be sure, was essential to the unfolding of ideas about

Independence and the union of the Colonies to create a newNation.

The saddler, ReubenBrown,whoin 1775 also made

cartridge boxes and other articles needed by the Minute Men,

lived about 100 yards east of the meetinghouse and Wright's

Tavern. His house and harness. shop stood on the north side ot

Lexington Roadalong the historic stretch, from the public square

to Meriam's Comer, nowfamiliarly knownas the "AmerioanMile."

The Liberty Pole which the British light infantry

chopped downas they marched into town had stood on the ridge



Reverend Peter Bulkeley, the first minister and one of the

founders of the town. The addition of a vestibule entrance at

occupied the hOllse and shop before ReubenBrowncame from

Sudbury, not long before the outbreak of war, to practice his



houses in the country to be shoml to the public as a museumand

then retired again to the condition of a private residence, a

stat.us it retains today. The occasion for its use as a museum

was inspired by farsighted individuals in the tOlin, \-lhoconceived

the idea of showinga fabulous collection of antiques of great

local interest in the properly domestic atmosphere of an old home

of appropriate age. The collection was the work of CummingsE.

Davis, an eccentric of modest meansand manof odd jobs, who,

nevertheless, was able a century ago to indulge in the rare hobby

of gathering at the cost of a few dollars what have nowbecome

treasures of great price.

Fine pieces of £urni ture by early Concordcabinetmakers

and large quanti ties of glass, china and other items, highly

prized today but out of fashion and unappreciated at the time,

were assembled by Davis in a roomhe rented from the town and

shownto the public for an admission charge. This exhibitiOl1 of

antiques had gone on for somelittJ.e time before it was realized

the aged collector would not live forever and the preservation of

the curiosities he had brought to light might prove to be a

project of permanent interest and value to the community. As a

resul t, the Davis Collection was purchased and arranged in the

ReubenBrownHousein 1886. The next year, the movingspirits

in this shrewdly planned but unselfish undertaking incorporated

the ConcordAntiquarian Society.

Oneof the first presidents of the new organization,

co:nmentingon the acquisition of the Davis Collection, observed,

lilt furnishes a nucleus around which in the future will gather



manyinteresting articles that will whisper of the Past, and be-

comerarer and more valuable with years." This early officer of

the Society prophesied even more accurately than perhaps. he could

dream at the date he wrote. By 1930, the collection of objects

belonging to the Society had become of such priceless value and

extent that it was no longer wise to expose it to the hazards of

ordinary protection in the Reuben BrownHouse. A new fireproof

house of suitable design was erected for the rich inheritance of

heirlooms, which are nowmainly arranged. and exhibited in 16 or

more period rooms covering the evolution of domestic interiors

from about 1660 downto 1840.

The building of the Antiquarian Society, which was put

up at a fork in the Lexington road a few hundred feet beyond.the

old ReubenBrownHouse, contains a nwnber of objects of such his-

torical importance that they should be briefly mentioned here.

Particularly notable is one of the signal lanterns hung in the

steeple of the Old North Church. This curio was bought by

Captain David Brown, in commandof one of the Concord companies

of Minute Menin 1715, from the sexton of the historic Boston

edifice· in 1782. The sword of Colonel James Barrett of the Pro-

vincial Militia is another valuable relic, as is the musket of

one of the two British soldiers killed at the North Bridge.

Emerson's study, an exhibit. of unusual interest, was movedintact

from the great man's homeacross the street soon after the ne~

fireproof building was completed. It seems assured of permanent

survival in its new place of repose.

Meanwhile, the homeof ReubenBroT:m,winding up a

cycle of particular note in its existence, became once again



a place of habitation for a oitizen of the tot-me Its fortune

illustrates a circumstance seldom encountered by groups interested

in historical preservation today - that of an historic house being

surpas.sed and outgrownby the abundance and quality of its col-

lections and furnishings.

The house is but one of a dozen or more structures along

the route of the "AmericanMile" that are of surpassing interest

because of their association with the opening of the Revolution,

later 19th century literary figures, or simply because they are

old homesthat contribute to an inviting atmosphere reminiscEnt

of a way or lire that is pursued no more. The places of great

literary interest, including Duerson's Home,Hawthorne-sWayside

and Bronson and Louisa MayAlcott- s Orchard House, have long

been open to the public.

Any attempt to put more of the buildings that border on

the "AmericanMilell on e:x.hibition would probably be impractical

and prove to be excessive both from the viewpoint of the town and.

visitors. The aged s'tructures that provide most of the setting

for this important stretch, however, should be maintained and

protected for all -timeagainst the whimsof an absent or immature

taste and physical growth or change that maybe deliberately un-

sympathetic or merely the outcome of ignorance about the past.

A step in the right dlrection will be taken whenthe town adopts

historic districts legislation of the type already in force at

Lexington and on Nantucket. The act that provides protective

measures for the historic structures and sites of Lexington has

already been mentioned, and the text of the legislation outlining



the areas protected by it has been added to this report as Ap-

pendix D •

.Someof the finest l;and under tillage in Concord today

is on the fann of 100 acres settled about 1660 by the ancestors

of Colonel JamesBarrett, senior officer in the Midcn.esexMilitia

to answer the'alarm on the 19th of April, 1115. The farm, which

was the final objective of the British march, lies on the north

bank of the Assabet River about two miles beyond the NorthBridge

and not qui te so far from the point where the Assabet and Sudbury

join to form the ConcordRiver.

The importance of the Barrett family in the vicinity in

Colonial times is demonstrated by the fact that the surviving

Barrett House, built about 1125 to 1150, stands beside an old

wagonwaythat is still called Barrett·s Mill Road. The site of

the ancient mill is yet in evidence beside a stream crossing the

modernhighwayabout half a mile before reaching the house. The

original barn, sheds and farnvard the companies of British light

infantry searched for arms and ammunitionare nowgone. But the

house, including the attic where musket balls and llints were

successfully hidden in barrels tilled with feathers, remains in-

tact and is maintained in better condition than it was before

the present owner, whooperates a truck farm, PUrchasedthe

property in 1904. The acreage under cultivation has been added

to and the place as a whole nowembracesnearlY 200 acres. In-

cluded on the present farm are the samewoodsin Spruce Hollow



beyond the field in back of the house that received kegs of

powderand other stores it was so essential to conceal from the

enemy•

Besides someof the outlying bail dings, the stone walls

which showup in early photographs as a pic turesque part of the

historic setting are also entirely missing. It is an oral tra-

dition that no rocks were to be found on the alluvial formations

of the fertile river bottom land. The Barrett pioneers, none-

theless, in true Yankeefashion insisted on having stone walls

and by ox team carted the material to makethem from the neighbor-

ing town of Acton.

The two-story house is of the typical central chimney

style, with a three-story wing at the west end mown as a jutby,

presumably added after the Revolution. The interior woodwork

around the central chimneyhas lost none of its 18th century

character as the resu.lt of subsequent painting. The stairway,

of three flights to a story, rises in its original manner in

front of the chimney. The front roomto the right of the chimney

on the first fioor was Colonel Barrett's "Muster Roan,II where he

conferred with fellow officers and examinedrecruits to augment

the forces of the Militia. The last memberof the Barrett line

was still liVing in the old house whenthe current proprietor

first becamefamiliar with it over half a century ago.

The pro~ect of the family of the present ownercon-

tinuing to operate the place for large-scale vegetable garden-

ing and field crops is promising, despite the fact that new



d<:ollines aro beginning ·1;.0 appear around its border. Themost

surpri~ing thing about the house and site is the fact that they

are not markednor identified in any \-lay to call attention to

their historical significance. The farm and house were apparently

so far out in the country in 1885 that a committee then appointed

by the tOl-nlon the occasion of its 250th anniversary to erect his-

torical tablets did not consider them accessible to visitors.

Seven tablets relating to the Colonial and Revolutionary history

of Concord, however, were erected elsewhere in the tOl-ID,on

boulders and in stone walls.

TheBarrett Farm, of course, is muchmore easily

rea.ched today than it was in 1885. A hard-surf'acod high~laypasses

the house. Proper steps, therefore, to reveal its identity and

importance should be taken at the first opportunity. The place

was still a part of Americanhistory in the literature and school

books of half a century ago. It is nowtime to rectify the neg-

lect and oblivion that have crept over this farthest reach of

the British march into the country on the opening day of' the

Revolution by the erection of a suitable marker that will bear

a distinct relationship to other markers needed along the entire

route traversed by the Redcoats.

The river crossings the commanderof the British expo-

di tionary force \Tasespecially an.xi.ousto secure were in opposite

directions from Concord's public square. Theywere the North

Bridge and the South Bridge. The North Bridge, a half' mile out



MonumentStreet boyond the square, is foremost not only among

Concord's historic sitea but those of the entire Nation. It is

the location, moreover, of what is perhaps the country's most

familiar piece of sculpture in bronze and virtually its universal

SYmbolof patriotism - the renownedMinute Manstatue~ £irst

shownas a small plaster model in l873 by Daniel Chester French,

a 23-year old resident of the town, and unveiled two years later

at the centennial oelebration of the epochal fight at the bridge.

A crowd of 10,000, including President Grant and other

important officials of the United states, were present on the

19th of April, 1875, whenthe statue and a newbridge to reach

it across the Concord River were properly introduced to the

public in elaborate ceremonies. The statue was received at

once with enthusiastic approval and its popularity and fame

have grownever sine e. A cut of it is knmm to almost every

American today as a reassuring pledge of the Nation's fidelity

to its financial obligations, the inspiring figure of the young

and earnest Minute Manappearing on all printed matter relating

to sales of Governmentbonds during WorldWar II and subsequent

thereto.

In modeling the statue, French achieved a pleasant

blending of reality and idealism in which the sculptor's

technical skill in depicting a living manis delicately com-

bined with a poetic feeling that perfectly personifies the

American Patriot ~ expresses ~ finest sE,iritual quaJ.i:ty of

~ democracl. The great merit of the statue was readily

grasped by the general public as well as cultivated critics



liTheMinute }1anspeaks not to Americans only, but he
speiiks to th8Whole race ofmen in all times and all'prace5.-He stands ~ as the Uii'iversareID'bOdImeii't
of humarlfreedom. He represents the everlasting pro-
test of marikiridagaInst tyranny and oppression.1r -

ated the modern existence of the North Bridge as an historic

site and brought it before the public eye as it never had been

The Reverend Ripley hved at the Old Mansefrom the

tilne he married the ReverendWi.ll.iam Emerson's widowin 1178

regard himself as an authority, publishing a valuable though

strongly biased pamphlet on the subject in 1821. He was also

very conscious of the fact that he had an important parcel of

historic ground in his charge and was fond of talking about it

to visitors uho called at the Old Hanse. If the subject was



The simple spans the tOlmsmenof Concord began 1#0throw up 300

years ago and continued to build until the days of modern engi-

would eventually be pried loose from its abutments and under-

pinning by flood. waters and washed awayo

I

the way to it was abandoned in 1793. It was then considered



on tho fateful April morning, t,he poet ha~ the bridge di::.appear,

but suggest~ it woos done by the hand of nature instead of lllml:

tiThe fo~ long since in ~e!Q,6. sl.t:ptj
AJ,1,ke the conqueror sUe,ntsleeps;
.AndTime the ruined b1;'idge. has· swept
~ the dnrk strca'lw1461;lsoo~ ~reeps.!'

slept, tt 1ts t1:l0 old wutments stand.Ulg ~y .and cmq en QCcas1on-

al pilgrim now end then searQhing out the place where the 1nitlaJ.

bloli for c1V11freedom vas struck.

The appl'O~h ot the 11~e1;Jl .mn.versa17 01 the great

event.s whi.cb mamed the b~iil1g .r the War of the Ravolut1an

first aroused. thoughts about putting up a permanent. memor1al at

Concord. The general idea ,of Sl'ectins monuments ":fort.!\? of those
'~

patriots IIwho boldly commencec1an4 tr1um.pba.ntJJach~ QUr .
.

nat10nal Independencell, seems to, ~' orig1nated among a small group
.

of prom1nent men1n Boston, 1ncl~ s~h famous Americans aa

Daniel Webster, Edward Everet.tilDlS Josepb Story, lIho 10 1823

organized the BUDkei' Hill Monument.Association. The point of view

ot the menwhobanded together for ttl1a lotty purpose is expressed

by the committee which, 111 their behalf, petitioned the ~sa-

chuaetts LegisJ,atu1"e for passage of an act to lncorporate,.,;t,b.e, ' "

Association. Ln their pet1t.1on, the COIIIlI1ttee explalned. t.be1.1'

"19nerging t'roDl tbe Va%' tOZ' Independence, we have a4- -
vancedin the routine ot ~tional glory with a r.ap141-
t.y unprecedented 1n the anDa) s or empires; -but" dur1Jl8
our cheering progress 111 agriculture, manu:L'actures,
commerce,11terature, so1~e and the arts, we appear
not to have been sutfi.c1#l.t:b' mindful of t4e 1n.t1n1te



obligations we are under to those whobraved the hard-
ships, privations, and dangers of the conflict, for the
boasted privileges we enjoy. Nomonumentdesignates
the evel1-lUemorableheights of Charlestown, or Saratoga,
the plains of Trenton, Monmouth,.or Yorktolm."

The next year, the Association prepared an address, ap-

pea:u,ng for subscription of funds, t.hat was sent to the selectanen'

of every tot-min Massachusetts. Along with a plan to raise

$75,000 to purchase the land in Charlestovm where the Battle of

Bunker Hill had been fought on June 11,1115, and to build there

posed lito erect a suitable monumentat Concord, ,where the first

coni1.ict was had, bearing proper inscriptions to commemoratethe

glorious spirit of independence which manifested itself' there,

~ ~ names of the ~ ~ fell there, and whose memoryshould

be for ever cherished and honored."

both places in 1825. In order to encourage this step being taken

in proper time, the Association promised to makea grant of $500

and Secretary to the Standing Committeeof the Association, who

had also just been chosen a representative to the 19th Congress,

furthermore, agreed to assist in making the proposed celebration

The cornerstone was laid as planned on the 19th of

April, 1825, in ceremonies according to the Masonic form by the

local Corinthian Lodge, with no less than 60 veterans of the



where the epoch-makingencounter had occurred halt: a century

before, but by vote of the town "near the townpump"on the public

square, nearly half a mile awa:yfrom the North Bridge. '

It was to be expected that the erection of a monument

so far removedfromwhere the historic action had taken place

wouldbe protested and a later historian of the Corinthian Lodge

"This monumentis erected here to commemoratethe
battle which took place at the North Bridge.1I

Thenext evening the hastUy contrived structure was

put to the torch and the fire produced such an intense heat that

the cornerstone was ruined beyondrepair. The townhad recaived

the contribution of $,00 promisedby the BunkerHill Monument

disagreement on the question of locating the monumentapparently'

remainedso rife that nothing further was done about it until



"That a monUlUentbe erected near the s1te of the ancient
bridge (North Bridge), and Dr. Ripley offers to give for
that purpose a piece of land eighty feet wide measuring
from the wall southerly, and from a point ninety feet
easterly of the great elm tree to the middle of the river,
with a passage w;q leading to said piece of land from the
county road thirty feet wide within the walls, on con-
ditions that the grounds be fenced with a good stone wall,
and that a monumentbe erected within three years from
the fourth day of July next; and further, that a water
course be made and kept open near the road at the entranc e
of the passage way."

In accordance with this offer, Dr., Ripley one year later

gave back to the town someof the land he had gained as pasture

approach to it, he enlarged his gift of land by immediately drawing

up a supplemental deed that provided for a passage waywith a mini••

mumwidth of 40 feet clear of the wallso

ment. In comparison with the latter, which was to rise to a

height of 220 feet, the Concordproject was a modest one, the

granite monumentin the shape of an obelisk, 25 feet high, con-

siating of but four pieces cut from a boulder found in the woods

of the neighboring to'l'ffiof Westford. A slab of wi te Italian

marble was inserted on the east face of 'the plain shaft, with the

following inscription attributed to the Reverend Ripley:



Here
On the 19th of April

1775,
was made

the first forcible resistance
to British aggression.
On the opposite Bank

Stood the American Militia..
Here stood the invading ArtI13",

And on this spot
The first of the enemyfell

In the War of that Revolution
which gave

Independence
To these United States.

In gratitude to God,
.And

In the love of Freedom
This Monument
was erected
A.D. 1836.

The monumentwas finished and enclosed by an iron

f~ce, and the land fenced by a stone wall as required by

Dr. Ripley prior to July 4, 1831, tile date he had set fer the

expiration of his proposals. On that day, the citizens of

Concord and surrounding to,ms held suitable exercises to ded1-

~
Hundred" of l!Eerson.'s famous "Concord Hymn,"written specifi-

cally for the occasion.

building committee of seven membersappointed by the town.

The grant of $500 from the Bunker Hill MonumEiltAssociation

had grownwhile being held in trust to $691.36, and subscriptions



shade. The commi.ttee, therefore, made an appeal for a donation

(

of trees to be placed in double rows on eitlu)r side of the old

road in order to form a pleasant avenue to the monument. The

plea of the committee was not in vain, for on the 63rd anni-

versary of the fight in 1838 it is reported that "upwards of

200 trees were brought in and planted on that day" consisting

The ConcordMomunentdefinitely marked the position

the British troops under Captain Laurie had taken in the fight

matter for controversy. Somecitizens of the town felt strongly

that the monumentshould have been erected where the Minute Men



monumentwas finally' built, the issue had been resolved with the

least trouble by acceptiilg Dr. Ripley's donation of land on the

same side of the river as the road by which the monumentwould

.be mainly approached.

The fact that the monwnenthad in the end been placed

at the British position on the east bank of the river and no

stone designated the spot on the other side, where Major Buttrick

had given the order to fire and Captain Isaac Davis and Abner

Hosmerof the A.ctonMinute Menhad been killed, was a source of

deep ohagrin and dissatisfaction to one of Concord's best mown

inhabitants and personalities. Ebenezer Hubbard, wholived in

the house where his grandfather had entertained John Hancockand

other membersof i;he Provincial Congress that had paved the wa;y

to Revolution, was sorely distressed and was determined to cor-

rect the sad state of affairs. As a child, he had seen the

battle bridge and was acquainted wiili someof the participants

in the fight. The fulfillment of his desire to have the bridge

renewed and the si i;e marked where ilie pai;riots had first di- .

rooted their fire upon the enemybecame so important to him that

when he passed on in 1870 he left in his will the sumof $1,000

"towards building a monument••• on the opposite side of the

river from the present monument.II Before his death, Hubbard

. also placed in the hands of the town·i;reasurer a fund of $600

to be used for erecting a bridge on i;he site of the old one.

A canmii;i;eeto consider action on Hubbard's bequest

was appointed at a town meeting in 1872. A year lai;er, this

cammiti;eerecanmended that the town should accept the gift of



i tspatriotic bene£actor and "procure a statue of a Continental

Minute-man, cut in granite, arid. erect it on a proper foundatiQl,

on the American side of the river" with the opening stanza,

quoted below, from »uerson -s immortal poem IIenduringly engraven

. "By the rude bridge that arched the flood,
Their flag to AprU- s breeze unfurled,
Here once the embattled farmers stood,
And fired the shot heard round the world. II

finally, that the work on both the statue and bridge JIbecom-

pleted and dedicated on the one hundreth. anniversary of the day.1t

included Emerson amongits members, were caITied out with onl¥

slight deviations from its original recommendations. Daniel

was then training in Boston for his pre-eminent career as a

sculptor, sought the commission for the statue. The meaning and

that of the now famous figure and likeness of a typical Minute

Manof 1115 that stands at the farther side of the bridge - a

young farmer, with musket in hand, leaving his plow to answer

the alarm of the British march.

Complete confidence in the abUi ty of the inexperienced

young sculptor was expressed at a town meeting presided over by

Emersonin November,1613, whenhis model was accepted without



dissent as the design for the statue. At the meeting, the sum

of $500was also appropriated toward the expense ot having Frencb

makea full-sized model. As'a workshop'for this job, French

rented a roomon t.he third noor of the Studio Building at the

comer of Tremontand Bromfield Streets in Boston and during the

tollowing 'Wint.ert.urned out the 7-toot figure in clq fromwhich

the well-knownstatue in bronze was to be cast.

Thoughthe ,initial, plan ot the committeehad called

for a granite statue as well as a granite base to bear the fa-

miliar inscription by Emersonin verBe, bronze was finally se-

lected as the material most suitable for French's design and

most durable for the climate. The importance with whichthe

undertaking was nowregarded was appropriately, denonstrated by

bringing the Nation into t.he picture and makingit one ot the

contributors and participantse Throughlegislation introduced

by E. RockwoodHoar, a prominent citizen of the t.ownand a member

of the 43rd Congress, an act was passed and approvedApril 22,

1874, authorizing the secretary ot l'lar lito deliver to the munici-

pal author!ties of Concord,Massachusetts, ten pieces ot con-

denmedbrass cannon, to be used in the erection ot a monument

at the Old North Bridge, to cOIlUIlemoratethe first repulse of the

troops ot Great Britain in the war of the Revolution, on the

'nineteenth day of April, seventeon hundredand seventy-five. II

Thecannonwere sent. soon afterwards to the fact.ory at Chicopee,

Massachusetts, where the statue was cast. during the following

autumnand winter.

While final plans for modelingand producing the bronze

statue were being workedout, preparations progressed for the



cent.ennial anniversm'Y and dedication atjjhe bridge. Stedman

Buttrick, grandson of Najor John Buttrick, \<lhohad ordered the

Militia to fire on the British, cooperated in the project to the

extent of donating to the town a quarter of an acre of aIlCestral

groundbeside the old abutment on the 'Westbank of the stream

IIfor the purpose of erecting a 110munentthere, and for no other

purpose, and on condition that the grantee shall makeand for-

ever maintain a fence around the same, and that a bridge shall

be constructed across the river, from the easterly side, to pass

to the above premises, and mthout any right of way aver my larJd.1I

, It 1-1asnowcertain that a bridge spanning the river

would have to be built in order to provide access to the spot

chosen for the Ninute Manstatue. The task of constructiilg the

bridge, consequently, went for\'1ard during the SUIlUllerand autumn

of 1874. .An unusual opportunity was provided the committee to

engage seriously in restoration work in an era in which highly

stylized and formal monumentation was the prevailing pattern

and objective in deaJ.ing with the great places of history. The

committee, in fact, saw the possibility of building a replica

of the old battle bridge "in its essential features" on the

basis of pictorial evidence furnished by the woodengraving of

AmosDoollttle and paintings by Ralph &1'1, t1'IO artists in the

Connecticut Militia, whofrom Cambridgevisited the scene of

the fight several weeks after it OCCUlTedand drew sketches.

The committee found in Doolittle's and Earl's work

"that faithfulness of detail vlhich characterizes most tUltutored

art, II but in the end they could not rise above the affected



ously Wldertook to add somedecoration to the rigid simplicity ot

the old model" and procured a plan from a Boston architect to

provement artistically over the Doolittle and Earl delineations

of the original battle bridge:

lithe place of tile rough railing of 'followers' ot the
old bridge was supplied by a paling of gracetul
pattern, madeof cedars lw'!ththe bark on;' and two
rust:tc half-arbors were placed in the middle o£ the
bridge, projecting over the water, with seats were
pilgrims might sit and watch the quiet river brimming
its meadows.II

It was regrettable that tile faithful worleand his~ori-

cal accuracy of the sculptor of the Minute ManStatue did not

gave more size and strength to the structural timbers. The

dainty aspect of cedar pilings and rustic arbors or canopies

on the centennial bridge was nowmissing as heavy piles, posts,

railings and diagonal props created an effect just the opposite.



Despite the noble effort to achieve permanence, the

bridge of 1888 went out in 1908 and the next year was replaced

by a span that the selectmen of tile town hoped might be tho final

solution to the problem of flood waters. The original as depict-

ed in the famous print by AmosDoolit tJ.e was followed closely as

only the fewest numberof structural membersessential to hold

the structure together was reproduced in concrete and opened as

the newpath,·lay across the stream.

The artificial but new and highly popular building ma-

terial was hardly the thing to represent accurately the "rude

bridgell of the heroic forefathers. Thoughthe mistake in USUlg

it was eventually recognized and abhorred, tho mate~al lived up

to its reputation for durability and the concrete bridge remain-

ed unimpaired for a long time. No excuse provided sufficient im-

pulse to get rid of it until a struc tural wealmess developed in

the great nood that accompaniedHurricane Diane in August, 1955,

and the Department of Public Works of the Commontiealthof Massa.-

chusetts agreed to build a replica of suitable materials from

funds appropriated to repair nood damage•

.A sketch based on a study of the features of the bridge

shownin DoolittJ.ef s engraving was prepared by a well-known,his-

t,orical architect and used as the source for the engineer's de-

tailed structural drawings. The new bridge was built by a con-

tractor" for the Depart.rnentof Public vlorks at a cost of approxi-

mately $48,000 and dedicated on September 29, 1956. The posts

and rails of this most recent of replacements are hand-hewnand

the structure as a whole, exclusive of mill-sawn planking and



side of the tree-lined lane close to the bridge. For years,

the grave was .identified only "at head and foot" by "unhewn

prompted in 1875 to enclose it by stone posts and iron chains
~

and to have a squared block of granite placed on top of the

wall with the words "Grave of Brit.ish Soldiers" inscribed on

tablet to the town in 1910. It was inserted in the wall under-
t./'--""

neath the old granite block, which nowhad its inscribed face

turned down'so it no longer showed. The samewords, however,

lines from a poemJames Russell Lowell was inspired to write

after a visit to the spot manyyears before,



"They came three thousand miles, and died,
To keep the Past upon its throne;
Unheard, beyond the ocean tide,
Their English mother madeher moan."

Soon after World War I, the British Naval and Military

Veterans Association of Massachusetts got interested in erecting

a more impressive manorial to their fellow Britons of the earlier

conflict and plans were laid to raise $10,000 for a monument,

6-feet high, depicting the Lion and the 'Eagle in a suitably sym-

bolic manner. The plans, hOilever, never materialized and a site,

that is too smaJ.l to receive any more manifestation~ of monumenta-

tion was spared an addition that could not have been appropriately

absorbed. The grace and'simplicity ot t."e slate tablet and

from a distance who arrived by sight-seeing buses and private

automobiles. As late as 1926, an employee of the Commission,who

was then a boy of high school age, recollects the congestion of

motor vehicles and lack ot adequate space for them around the

Concord Monumenta.t the eastern abutment of the bridge as a bus

he was on tried to make a turn around the granite shaft.

Bridge Protective Association, a civic-minded group made up of

a few keenly interested citizens, camemomentarily into ex:i.stence

to study it and to work out an arrangement that would take care



of the objectionable vehicular traffic and keop it out oitha

historic site. Somethought vias given to acquiring the house

lot and parcel of ground that lie north of the lane approaching

the bridge and placing a parking area in that location. Plans

for constructing the newfireproof museumbuilding of the Concord

.Antiquarian Society were also first projected about that time and

a site for 'it adjacent to the proposed Parking area was shownon

a layout prepared for the Protective Association. In the end,

however, the property was not acquired and the plan was abandoned

as the so-called Antiquarian Houseof the Society was erected on

Lexington Roadnot far from t.l1eReubenBrownHouseit then occu-

pied.

The problem was finally resolv8d in 1929 as the tri-

angular plot of ground on the east side of Monumentstreet, di-

rectly opposite the entrance to the lane or avenue that leads

downto the bridge, was purchased by the Townof Concord. The

'development of the present parking area soon after provided suf-

ficient space for automobiles and buses, and it was possible

henceforth to close the approach to the bridge to all vehicular

traffic.

~he construction of an ample Parking space for visitors

took care of an irmnediateand pressing problem, yet it did not

fulfill all of the needs of the North Bridge area. The latter

is presented to the Americanpeople today with nai ther the suf-

ficiency in scope nor degree of excellence that is commensurate

with its place in the Nation's history. A fundamental deficien-

cy is that of size. The historic site barely covers the immediate



batt1.eground at the bridge and is evtm srn.-:llJ.erthan its par'king

area.

It is particularly inadequate from the standpoint of

the visitor whois interested in cornprehendingthe relationship

of events on the histor-lc day. The occasion for seizure of the

bridge by the British light infantry in the first pla.ce was to

protect the c~ssing it was essential for the companies to use

that marchedon to Colonel Barrett's farm and to prevent the

movementof any force of patriots into the torm while it was

being occupied and searched'by Colonel Smith's grenadiers.

Far from conveying any impression o~ being used. for

such strategic purposes, the bridge, in the physical landscape

that surrounds i t today, appears erroneously to mark the terminal

point of the British march. The path across the bridge end,s

abruptly at the IvIinuteManStatue and a heavy screen of shrubbery

behind it bars any outlook on the lou'-lying and spring-nooded

riverside meadow,where the old road once passed over a causeway

until it reached higher ground and then swungupstream beside

the river toward the Barrett Farm. The shrubber-.ralso conceals

the br01'lof Punkatasset Hill, where the Minute Menhad their

muster field and assembledbefore descending on the Redcoats at

the bridge. Onthe opposite side of the river, moreover, the

woodedslope of Ripley Hill that was occupied by part 01' the

Americanforce both before and after the fight at the bridge

lies unrecogniZedand,forgotten.

It is the considered opinion of the Commissionthat

the present historic site at the North Bridge should be expanded



at its borders to include the properties namedabove. In addition

to these properties that have a direct bearing and relationship

to the fight and, furthermore, are needed to improve interpreta-

tion of the great event in the public interest, sufficient buffer

strips should also be either purchased or assured. permanent pro-

tection by other means in order to forestall residential develoP-

ment or other use that would further mar the existing historical

scene. The enlarged. boundaries of an adequate histo~cal area

. for the North Bridge as a whole, including buffer as well as

strips of histat'ical signific ance, are shownas part of a plan

relating to the Battle Road that accompanies this rePort. They

are also covered in a more general way in the Commission's recom-

mendations.

The North Bridge area is certain to be visited by an

increasing numberof .Junericansand foreign travelers in the years

that lie ahead. The famousMinute ManStatue is a constant

source ot inspiration and interest to thousands of citizens, and,

since the new replica of the battle bridge was completed last

year, the upsurge of.visitars has been noticeable. No attendance

records have been kept as no guides nor other attendants are pro-

vided at the site by the ten-me A conservative estimate of visit-

ation, hoWever,is 150,000 persons annually, and it is likely

that an actual count might showa figure or· 250,000. A spot

check madeat the bridge by an employeeof the Commissionover

the course ot a half-hour in the afternoon of a day at mid-week

this past summerrevealed. that no less than 230 people arrived

at the historic site.



Such a concentration of visitors points to the crying

need for better interpretive facilities and maintenance than are

nowprovided. Exclusive of a small bronze marker with a narra-

tive- text that is hard to read and can be of service to only a

few people at a timel informative devices to help the public

understand what it sees are conspicuous by their absence. The

inscriptions on the monumentsand tablets 1 indeed1 are poetic

and inspirational, yet in themselves require interPretation that

is not furnished.

The ansuer to the problem of explaining the site and its

story, tile Commissionfeels, lies in the provision of uniforriled

attendants, whoduring tile sununermonthsof travel at least would

be kept continually busy providing the fOrInsof interpretive

service that the Americanpeople have cometo associate with the

National Park System. A plausible wayto improve the situation

in this regard wouldbe to place responsibility for the interpre-

tation of tile existing area under the National Park Service, ir-

respective of whether it is ever actually incorporated in a pro-

jected national historical park as property of the Un!tad States

or title to it is retained by the To\'mof Concord. In the latter

case, the need could be met through the negotiation of a cooper-

ative agreement'in accordance with Section 2 (e) of tile Historic

Sites Act approvedAugust 211 1935 (49 Stat. 666). The text of

this Act is added to this report as ~£i.ppendixE.

Handin hand with better interpl'etation, better mainten-

ance of the inanediate surroundings of the interesting and important

features of tile North Bridge area should be achieved. The wear



and tear on shrubs and other planting, and on roads, pllth\'1ays,

fences and other structures under such a heavy load of public

use arc severe. Closer s'lU"veillance and more intensive care

than are nowprovided are required in parti~ular if the site is

to continue to be one in which the entire Nation can take pride.

This end, specifically with reference to maintenance; the Com-

mission believes might also be worked out by recourse to an ar-

rangement similar to that suggested in the preceding paragraph

. for improving interpretation.

Concord1sSouth Bridge, a mile from the public square,

and its immediate environs are nowalmost completely overlooked

as being associated with the 19th of April, 1715. The modem

bridge of concrete that carries the present state highway, Route

No. 62, across the river, indeed, possesses little to remind the

traveler of conditions at the time the companyof British light

infantry under Captain MundayPole paid a visit there in order

to block passage into the town and to search the neighborhood for

military stores. Neither the existing bridge, which was erected

in 1909,nor any of the three historic homesnearby that the

Redcoats-entered are marked or otherwise recognized today.

The most significant of the houses to which the troops

gained access during their stay of an hour and a half at the

bridge was that of Joseph Hosmer,Adjutant to the ConcordMilitia.

It was Hosmerwhoput the decisive question in the conference of

officers that preceded the fight at the North Bridge - ''Will you

let them burn the town down?1IHosmerwas a fine cabinetmaker



and he had a fine home. The latter survives today in a splendid

state of preservation thanks to the care and interest of its

present owner, whohas lived in it for more than thirty years.

The Regulars sent to search Hosmer's house were met at

the door by Nrs. Hosmer. She led them from room to room as they

conducted their investigation until she paused before a chamber

door beyond which she said was a sick woman. 'The story goes that

the soldiers were satisfied to peer into the roam careful not to

disturb the womanwholay stretched out on a featherbed well filled

with articles of a warlike nature they had been ordered to seek.

Besides its association with the British search, the

house has real charm and historical value as the homeof Joseph

Hosmer, a manof affairs and a craftsman of unusual talents.

Being a cabinetmaker, he had a flair for the convenient and skill-

ful arrangement of cupboards and panel work, both of which are

beautifully illustrated by the workmanshipin his parlor and

office. The latter occupies the ground floor of a unique little

wing at the east end of the main house and by itself comprises

almost a separate miniature dwelling. It has a curious roof,

with a hip from the top and a gambrel gable.

This part of the house maygo back to the early 1700's

if not before, while the squarely built main house with handsome

comer pilasters dates from 1758. A numberof features in the

latter, such as the enormouscentral chimneywith eight fire-

places, a cellar under onJ.ya part of the house, low ceilings

and the presence of handsomelychamfered summerbeams in the.

parlor and a chamber, suggest a house of earlier origin or. at



least features salvaged from one. At any rate, Hosmeris credit-

ed \lith building the main house lfith his O1m hands at the age of

23 in preparation for his marriage, which took place two years

later.

.Adjutant Hosmer's commodiousdomicile stands on the

north side of Hain street, just beyond the South Bridge and a sharp

turn through a railroad overpass. Well back from the road, on the

opposite side, is the house where AmosWoodresided in 1775. The

addition of a modernporch across the front and other changes on

the outside have robbed the house of most of its pre-Revolutionary

character. Nevertheless, it is a house the British visited and

where they behaved themselves in exemplary fashion. They were

fed by..AmosWood's household and gave each of the ladies a guinea.

for their trouble. Here again the soldiers were outwitted in

their quest for military supplies, a gallant officer denying him-

self and his menaccess to a locked but well stocked chamber in

the belief that womenwere hiding there.

The house where EphraimWoodlived. on the present \'1000

street has lost less of its original exterior form and can be

identifi ed without difficulty. Despite the addition of large

wings at ei. ther side and in the rear, the main house is readily

recognized as an 18th century style of structure very commonto

NewEngland - clapboarded, tuo stories high and with a. large

central chimney. The search of this house was performed without

any notable incidents. Like AmosWoodand Joseph Hosmer,

EphraimWoodwas not at homewhen the British arrived. A Concord

historian someyears later records the fact that Ephraimwas a



very strong manand was busy movingpOi'ldor. Carrying a keg of it

on his back, he was headed tO~iardthe South Bridge l-lhonhe spotted

the British light infantry and escaped by turning dmm the river

and taking a boat to cross to the other side.

Both of the 1ioodhouses and the homeof Joseph Hosmer

as well as the site of the South Bridge of 1775 merit inclusion

amongthe sites and structures that should be pointed out by a uni-

form system of markers calling attention to the entire route of the

British march and the succession of incidents on the historic day.

The South Bridge has as long a history as its more

famous counterpart at the opposite end of the town. Damaging

noods madeperiodic replacenents of the early woodenspans neces-

sary here as at the North Bridge. Continued use of this crossing

on a main highway during the last century, hOl-leVer,was the oc-

casion for building a more permanent structure of stone, with

gracefully proportioned arches, whi.chlasted until the innovation

of concrete madeits removal inevitable almost fifty years ago.

The stone bridge took the place of a woodenstructure - the suc-

cessor or, perhaps, the same one from which Captain Pole's men

ripped up the planks before hurrying back to the center of town

on hearing the sound of musketry at the North Bridge.

Nashal-ltucHill, knO~1Uas Lee's Hill in 1775, which is

approached today from the South Bridge over \'1000street, is Part

of the historic South Bridge area.. Noparticular spots on this

elevation, however, can be connected nowvlith the British

soldiers vlhovisited it for observation purposes and no markers

nor other form of treatment fer it are recommended. The growth



tained 1200 acres whengranted in 1638 to Governor John Winthrop,

the venerated founder of the Colony of Massachusetts B~. The

dwellings stood side by side in 1775 was purchased by John Hunt in

1703. The latter probably erected the main part of'the two-story

~
A wing at the west side is perceptibly of later origin and was



defini tely not put up until the period of ounership that began \-Ii th

the Hunts. The last membol' of this family to occupy the house more

EdmundHosmer, a farmer, philosopher and friend of ~erson

and Thoreau, bought the place in 1852 and tilled its fertile acres

beside the river until his death in 1881. The farm wasa favorite

haunt of both Dnerson and Thoreau and a part of rural Concord that

£umished Enerson with thoughts about country menand country living

"Bulkeley, Hunt, Willard, Hosmer,Merriam, Flint,
Possessed the land which rendered to their toil
Hay, corn, roots, hemp, flax, apples, wool and wood.
Each of these landlords walked amidst his farm,
saying, IT1is mine, InY' children's, and my name's.1I

overlooked. as Colonial survivals that were a part of the setting

on the 19th of April, 1715.

migration from Old England, bad a taste for natural beauty as well

as material gain, and he undoubtedly took: pleasure in developing

the portions of the large estate he acquired as grants in the back



in the pioneering days of photography. An account of its reduction

was also confided in the diary of HenryDavid Thoreau, the shrewd

for the old Winthrop Houseand, as it was probably out of repair,

finally got the notion to tear it down. OnMarch11, 1859,

"I go to get one more sight of the old house which
Hosmeris pulling dOwn,but I amtoo late to see much
of it. The chinmeyis gone and little more than the
oblong square frame stands. E. Hosmerand Nathan Hosmer
are employedtaking it down. The latter draws all the
nails, however crooked, and puts them in his pOcket, for,
being wrought ones, he says it is worth the while.

It appears plainly, nowthat the frame is laid bare, that
the eastern two-thirds of the main house is older than
the western third, for you can see where the west part
has been added on ••• AU the joists in the old par.t are
hewn; in the newer, sawn. But very extensive repairs had
been madein the old part, probably at the same time with
the addition. Also the back part had been added on to
the newpart, merely butted on at one side without tenant
or mortise. The peculiar cedar lathes were confined to
the old part. The whole has oak sills and pine timbers.
The two Hosmerswere confident that the chimneywas built
at the same time with the newpart, because, though there



nero flues in it fl'om the nm1part, -thoro was 110 break
in -tho courses of brick about them. On the chirnne'Jnas
the date 1703 (1), - I think that was it, - and ii' this
was the dato of :the chimney, it would appear that the
old part belonGed to the lfinthrops, and it may go back
to near the settlement of the town. The laths long and
slender of "lhite cedar split. In the old part the ends
of the timbers 'tlere not merely mortised into the posts,
but rested on a shoulder •••

The fireplace measures twelve feet wide by three deep by
four and a half high. The mantel-tree is log, fourteen
feet long and some fif'teen to sixteen inches .square at
the ends, and nOli charred. It would take throe mento
handle it easily. The timbers of the old part had been
cased and the joints plastered over at somatime, and,
nowthat they were uncovered, you sm.,manyold memorandums
and scores in chalk on them, as 'Mayye 4th,' 'Ephraim
BrOl,m,' 'o-35-4d,' 'oxen lUlll,' so they kept their score
or tally, •• such as the hatcher and baker sometimes make.II

The part of the frameliork Thoreau calls the "eastern two-

thirds" bore the features of' solid construction by use of heun logs

that were characteristic of the labor of the earliest pioneers and

him well and the date on the chimneywas 1103, he was referring to

a specimen of brickwork which doubtless was contributed by the first

Hunt rather than the Winthrops. This date would also suggest that



antecedent to the founding of the Nation, it vlouldbe very ap-

propriate to mark in a sui table IDallilerthe location of the abode

fish in his custody for the Provincial Militia whenthe British.

his dooryard. Noneof the soldiers entered the house, but Jones

was alanned at the sight of the Redcoats and took his wife and



The aspect of the house and its dependencies, it is

regrettable to s~, has changed since 1115. Curiou..~ly enough,

the modernimprovementsthat have been most destructive of the

ancient building's survival values were effectod by a resident

whoshould have been most solicitous for their retention. A

ration. It nowseems a bit strange in a period markedby some-

what more enlightenment in this field of endeavor to read of

'l\iith muchlabor and expense it was carefully repaired
and renovated; a newoutside and inside fini~ put on
the building; the old chi:mneystaken do~mand'replaced.
by neli; the rooms finished in native llOOds;the small
\dndo~lSenlarged; and Lutheran, long and b~ UindOl<1S,
po:rchand piazza added, and the interior so changed
that its former OT1Uerswould hardly recognize it.
The outside retains the lean-to roo! on the North, and.
the general shape of thE:old house. The barn was moved
across the road from uhere it had long been an eyesore
to the Manse, and placed nearly on.the site of the
blacksmith sho~, and the vi eu over the meadoU'sand
battleground improved."

cation can be traced from the rather deep .foundation wall re-
~

maining, that nas cut into the sidec>:t:Ripley Hill to receive it.

The \'lell from 'Whicht.l1ethirsty British troops drank is in the



front yard, but is unused and covered at the surface of the

ground by a solid stone slab. The vimol across the meadowsand

to the battleground at the North Br-ldge, which the ownerof t.~e

house no doubt had hal.f a century ago, has been largely elimi-

nated by the growth of trees and shrubs. Someof them, especial-

ly beside the lane leading to the bridge, are evergreens and

screen out the year round any vista that was formerly enjoyed

from the Jones or Bullet Hole House.

Besides the well, the bullet hole has been saved, de-

spite the fact that ewer the years and before it was protected

by a glass panel curiosity-seekers tried to cut it out and carry

it awrq. The musket ball, fired from the hip of one of the re-

tiring Redcoats in the road, passed through the boarding of the

shed adjoining the north side of the house about· a yard to the

right of the doorwayin which Jones was standing. The ball then

glanced off an oak joist before going out the back wall of the

shed and into the rising ground behind it.

As first erected, the Elisha Jones or Bullet Hole

Housewas one of Concord1searliest. The original. grantee of

the property, John Smedley, probably arrived before 1640 and

built on his land a dwelling 01' two rooms, with siding of over-

lapping pitch pine boards and a large chimneylaid up at the

bottom in stone and clay mortar. His son and namesake, about

1669, added two more roomsto form another half south of the

or-lginal, 'Witha new entry and stairwa.Yin the center. ..ill lean-

to at the rear also appeared about this time or during the oc-

cupancy of the second John's daughter and her husband,



Ebenezer Hartwell. The property was acquired for b2l0 by Elisha

Jones' grandfather in 1124.

The antiquities that were swept awayin the quest for

improvements shortly after 1900 cannot be recovered now, but the

place, nevertheless, retains the two things that will associate

it forever with the British at the North Bri.dge - the bullet hole

and the well. l'he preservation of these features is doubtless

assured, but perception generally of their existence and his-

tor-leal worth is less certain so long as the property remains in

private ownership and is not directly consolidated with a larger

public area around the North Bridge.

A good example of one of Concord's better preserved

homesteads is the Buttrick House, a little to the north of the

muster field on the brow of Ptmkatasset Hill, where the Minute

Menassembled before descending the slope to attack Captain

Laurie's companies of light infantry at the river crossing.

Next to Colonel Barrett, Major John Buttrick was the officer

of highest rank in the ConcordMilitia and it was he whogave

the order to return the British fire at the North Bridge. His

home, being close to the muster field, served as a headquarters

1'or local military business and was a convenient rallying point

for the men'Whocame to the muster field.

The house occupied by Major Buttrick in: 1715 was built

in 1112 by Jonathan Buttriok, a memberof one of Concord's most

numerous families of farmers. The upland and lOll meadows



England in 1635 and became one of Concord's original settlers.

During the last century, the house and the land behind it passed

into the hands of the Derbys, another prominent family in the

J

As part of a superbly maintained estate, the Buttrick

House has received additions at the side and rear done in good

taste and harmonious style. The front retains Dnlchof'its early

if not original appearance. An enclosed entrance porch at the

central doorway is probably later than 1715, but a slight over-

hang in the clapboarding of the pediments at both ends or the

main roof is evidence of the age of the old struoture and sug-

gests that a similar overhang may once have existed between the

smnably the samebasic structure shownwith S\lch an overhang in

the famous print delineated by AmosDoolittle only a few weeks

after the historic 19th of April under the title "Plate III The

Engaganent at the North Bridge in Concord."

The homeis kept more attractively by the present

owner than Major Buttrick could ever have imagined in his day.•



bronze tablet with a, bas-relief figure of the Major holding his

musket in hand. The figure .is accompaniedby a suitable in-

scription tint leaves no doubt as to the incidents which took

place nearby and the part played in them by one Minute Manwho

did not have to go far from his door in order to makemst-ory.

Nowthat the old homeis again Buttrick property, it

would be appropriate that the continuity with the past, thus re-

vived, go on .forever. In view of the unpredictable future, how-

ever, and further changes that are inevitable as the result of

suburban expansion and development, any plan for eventual and

lasting safeguards embracing a larger area at the North Bridge

should not exclude this historic property.

A Revolutionary landmark veritably identitying the

start of the day's running fight -and warfare without reprieve

until the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktownis the venerable

MeriamHouse at Meriam's Corner, a full mile or more east of the

public square in Concord. An inscription cut on a large boulder

in the remains of a stone wall that once enclosed the bounds of

the Meriamproperty along both the Lexington and old Bedford

roads signifies Meriam's Corner. Removalof most of the wall

half a century or more ago left the old house, several hundred

feet fram the corner, isolated as it never was before from the

si{'}lificant site with which it is so closely associated. The in-

scribed boulder was one of seven tablets in stone set up in 1885

by direction of' the committee formed to carry out an historical

marking project as part of the town's 250th anniversar,y.



center of town out to Mill Broclc, which still flows through the

property today, built his house without question before 1660•

•lean-to also two stories high at the rear, claims that evidence

the Great MeadovlS, and it becamea logical place of refuge" at

times whenraids by the Indians were threatened. It, therefore,

This truly important house was ownedby MeH.arnde-

scendants until 1811. It then fell graduallY into a state of



by the present proprietor, whowas pnrt.icularly interested in

its aspects of both age and tradition. A few improvementshr3.ve

been added to makeit convenient for modernliving, especially

in the kitchen part of the lean-to and an adjoining shed at the

east end. The distinctly early architectural features, however,

which give the house its real character of antiquity, such as

the chamfered summerbeams supporting the first-story celling

and the great fireplaces on the central chimney, have bean saved

and treated in such a manner that nearly perfect restoration

could be achieved.

The prospect of further change or possible misuse of

the MeriamHouse, Meriam's Corner and the adjacent Mill Brook,

which are significant links in the story of the opening day of

the Revolutionary War, should be conscientiously avoided.

Measures looking in particular toward the preservation of the

MeriamHouseand its surroundings as a part of the Nation's

heritage should be initiated without delay. Any subdivision

of the land in front of the house for residential or commercial

deVelopmentwould be disastrous. The sustained interest and

regard of the current ownerfor his responsibilities of steward-

ship are anticipated so long as his residence on this tract of

historic ground continues, but any change in ownership could

mark the beginni.ng of unfortunate developments that should be

" forestalled before it is too late.



'l'he Parish of Menotomywas incorporated as the To\omof West Cambridgein
1007. Sixty years later,. it was renamedArlington and it is since that time
that the to,m ha::;filled up both residentially and comrnercially. Land for
the initial plantation was conveyedby the Indian SquawSachemto tovmsmen
from Charlestown and Cambridgein 1638. The place was then lmmm as
Wenotomieor Menotomy,and also as Charlestown End soon after the first
settlement. Henotomywas the nameused to the exclusion of all others in
later Colonial and Revolutionary times and it long comprised the Second
Parish of Cambridge, an identity it maintained until it was set off as West
CaIlbridge.

The Revolutionary village of MenotOIlliY'and the country-

side around it have been ruthlessly altered, especially during
I

the past fifty years. Practically all of the landmarks, in fact,

structure out of manythat stood in the path of the Redcoats

that has not succumbedentirely to· the dictates of utility and

historical preservation could have been found by the Arlington

Historical Society in 1923. Erected about 1680 by Martha, widow

of \'lilliam Russell, an early inhabitant of the parish, the gray-

clapboarded dwelling has real worth as an architectural antiquity



in addition to its unusual interest us tho scone of tho maim

murder of a dozen RO\~olutionarypat:dotse

Orie;inally but one-roomdoep, \'lith a large chimneyat

one end, the hOUIJesoon received another half \'1hichput the

chiJnneyin the center, ltlith a steep and turrdng staircase in

.front of it leading to chambers and an attic above. The great

chimneyfills the center of the attic so completely that sepa-

rate stairs starting at a commonbase in the second-fioor hall

are needed in order to reach the free space on either side of

it. .Aningenious pair of sliding panels in the second-story

ceiling open up to allow access and headroom. Sections of the

house added since the Revolution but early enough to ShOVlin

photographs taken nearly a century ago are a vestibuJ.e entrance

before the front duor and an ell at the rear, lolhichprovides

the Society with an assembly room and living quarters for a

resident caretaker.

WhenSamuel.AdamsDrake, a l'1riter of historical

guidebooks, called on Mrs. Teel, a granddaughter of Jason

Russell, and he:r son about 1873, the historic fannhouse was

still surrounded by the old barn, other farm buildings and a

broad expanse of pastures and fields. Tlventy-five years later,

however, Edt-TinM. Bacon, another expositor of historical

pilgrimages, found conditions that suggested the beginnings

of encroaching suburbia. The last Teel and Russell descendant

had vacated the house in 1890 and.it had been turned about and

movedback from the road. The stone tablet beside Massachusetts

Avenue, erected about this time, refers to the IISite of the

House of Jason Russell.1I Thoughthe house mayhave been



considered as good as lost whenit was moved, the Arlington His-

torical Society persevered in recovering it at a later date and

it survives today concealed by neighboring residences that have

succeeded all too well in transforming the aspect of a Colonial

farm into part of a densely-occupied suburb.

The hoUSecan probably never be restored to its origi-

nal location any more than the farmlands and stone walls that

gave it a proper setting can be revived. TheArlington Historical

Society, through the generosity of the second and third gener-

ations of a fami.ly with a profound interest in the history of the

town, however, plans to removethe large building that hides the

Russell homefrom Mnssachusetts Avenueand the stone tablet that

calls attention to its Revolutionary significance. It is expected

that the obstruction will be cleared awaywithin the next year or

two.

The cellar in which ei ght of the MinuteMenpursued

by the British Regulars took refuge and thereby saved their lives

was not movedwith the house, but the stairway with bullet holes

madeby shots from their muskets is one of the priceless relics

of the remaining structure. A bullet hole' is also in evidence

in the parlor to the right of the front door. The roomto the.

left, whichwas the kitchen of the original dwelling with a huge

fireplace for cooking and its necessary utensils, is the most

important in the house. The floor on which the bodies of Jason

Russell and eleven fellow patriots were laid out, Ilalmost ankle

deepll in blood was taken up, with blood-stains still visible,

about 1863. The present floor showsauthentic signs of age, but

is the probable result of good restoration workperformed by the



ita J)<irticular distinction, has done well whatever restoration

it has attempted. A feature of unusual interest in the early

kitchen are the black dots of uniform size painted on the beams,

later plaster. This unique fom of decoration, doubtless from

the late 11th century, was uncovered by the Society as part of

its restoration project. The shade of gray that was then ap-

plied to the exterior of the house maynot be based on the. evi-

dence provided by any original color, but at least it helps to

correct any erro~eous impression to the effect that the popular

color schemeintroduced in the last century - a white house

wi th green blinds - antedates the AmericanRevolution.

the British as they fought and plundered their way downthe
,

chest that a thieving Redcoat pried open in order to carry off

the parish comnunionsilver. The latch was then broken and has



The Colonial farmhouse the Arlington ,HistoricaJ. Society

took the pains to .save and retains in its charge is one of the

the War of the Revolution. The construction of speedier through

ways and the solidly built-up and congested condition of Massa-

The Society, in truth, requires help with the responsi-

bility it has ass'Wlledless than it has need of being readily 10-

cated. An integrated system of markers to cover the entire route

of the British march and retreat could do a great deal to guide

visi tors to this rare specimen of the JAmericanheritage. Such a
I

. system, indeed, would aid this historic house immeasurably and
, I

Appendix B has either brought to light again or endeavored to

present in their true relationship as componentparts of the

incidents that makethe 19th 'of April, 1115, a famous day in



ANACTESTABLISHINGANHISTORICDISTRICTSCOMHISSIONFORTHETCllNOFLEXINGTON
ANDDEFININGITS ~T.ERSANDDUTIES,ANDESTABLISHINGHISTORICDISTRICTSIN THE
TOWNOFLEXINGTON.

SECTION1. Purpose. - The purpose of this act is to promote the
educational, cultural, economic and general welfare of the public through
the preservation and protection of historic buildings, places and districts
through the development of appropriate settings for said buildings, places
and districts and through the malntenance of said buildings, places and
districts as landmarks of historic interest.

SECTION2. Creation of Districts. - There is hereby established
in the town of Lexington three historic districts to be knownas (1) Battle
Green District, (2) Hancock-Clarke District, and (J) MunroeTavern District,
bounded as follows:-

Battle Green District: Beginning at a point in the north-
westerly property line of the municipal Parking area
betl'leen \'ialtham and Muzzeystreets three hundred feet
distant southwesterly from the southuesterly line of
Massachuset,ts avenue; thence northwesterly and then west-
erly along a line distant three hundred feet southwester-
ly and then southerly from and paraJJ.el to the southwest-
erly and southerly line of 1'1assachusetts avenue to the
westerly line of Forest street; thence northerly along
said westerly line of Forest street and said westerly
line extended to a point on the northerly line of Massa-
chusetts avenue; thence northwesterly along a straight
line to a point in the southeasterly line of Worthen
road distant eleven hundred feet southwesterly from the
westerly line of Bedford street; thence northeasterly
along said southeasterly line of Worthen road seven
hundred feet to a point; thence easterly along a straight
line to the intersection of the westerly line of the rail-
road right of waywith the northerly lot line of the
property nownumbered twenty-one Bedford street; thence
southeasterly along a straight line to a point in the
northeasterly lot line of the railroad property three
hundred and seventy feet distant southeasterly from the
southeasterly line of Meriamstreet; thence south\l18sterly
along a straight line to the point of beginning.
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Hancoc.k-ClarkeDistri.ct: Beginning at the intersection
of ilie westerly line of Hancockstreet with the northerly
line of Hancockavenue; thence westerly along said north-
erly line of Hmlcockavenue two hundred feet to a point;
thence northerly along a line distant two hundred feet
westerly from and parallel to the westerly line of
Hancockstreet to the southerly lot line of the property
nownumberedforty-six H~lcock street; thence easterly
along said southerly lot line to the westerly line of
Hancockstreet; thence southeasterly in a straight line
across Hancockstreet to the intersection of the easter-
ly line of Hancockstreet with the southerly lot line
of the property nownumberedforty-five Hancockstreet;
thence easterly along said southerly lot line two
hundred feet to a point; thence southerly along a line
distant two hundred feet easterly from and parallel to
the easterly line of Hancockstreet to the northerly
line of Edgewoodroad; thence westerly along said north-
erly line of Edgewoodroad to the easterly line of
Hancockstreet; thence northwesterly in a straight line
across Hancockstreet to the point of beginning.

MunroeTavern District: Beginning at the intersection
o.rt,he northeasterl'"y-Tine of Massachusetts avenue with
the northerly lot line of TowerPark; thence northeast-
erly along said no~therly lot line two hundred feet to a
point; thence nor"therly and then northwesterly along a
line distant two hundred feet northeasterly from and
parallel to the northeasterly line of Massachusetts
avenue to the southeasterly lot line of the property
nownumberedfourteen hundred and fifteen Massachusetts
avenue; thence southvlesterly along said southeasterly
lot line to the northeasterly line of Massachusetts
avenue; thence southwesterly in a straight line across
Massachusetts avenue to the intersection of the south-
westerly line of Massachusetts avenue with the north-
westerly lot line of the property nown'Wllberedfourteen
hundred and four Massachusetts avenue; thence southwest-
erly along said northvlesterly lot line to a point distant
two hundred feet southwesterly from the southwesterly
line of Massachusetts avenue; thence southeasterly along
a line distant two hundred feet southwesterly from and
parallel to the southwesterly line of Massachusetts
avenue to the northwesterly line of Percy road; thence
southerly by a straight line across Percy road to a
point in the southeasterly line of Percy road distant
two hundred feet southwesterly from the intersection
of said southeasterly line of Percy road with the west-
erly line of Tavern lane; thence southerly and then
southeasterly along a line distant two hundred feet
southwesterly from and parallel to the westerly and
southwesterly line of Tavern lane and said southwesterly
line extended to the southeasterly line of Eliot road;
thence easterly and then southeasterly and southerly



along the southeastorly, southerly and southwesterly
line of Eliot road to the southeasterly line of Pelham
road; thence northeasterly along the southeasterly line
of Pelhamroad to the southwesterly line of Massachu-
setts avenue; thence northeasterly in a straight line
across Massachusetts avenue to the point of beginning.

Wherever only part of any building or structure is within an his-
toric district according to the boundary lines as heretofore defined in this
section, there shall be included within the historic district the entire land
area occupied, or to be occupied, by all of said building or structure so
that the whole building or structure shall be considered to be within the
historic district for t.loJ.epurposes of this act.

SECTIon3. Definitions. - As used in this act, the following
words and terms shall liave tfi"efollowing meanings:-

"Building", a combination of materials having a roof
and forming a Shelter for persons, animals or property.

"Building inspector", the building inspector of the town
of Lexington.

"Commission",the historic districts commissionestab-
lished by section four.

"Erected", the liord "erected" includes the words "built",
"constructed", "reconstructed", "restored", "alteredll,
"enlarged", and Ilmoved"0

IIExterior architectural feature", the architectural
style and general arrangement of such portion of the
exterior of a building or structure as is designed to
be open to view from a public street, way, or place
including the kind, color and texture of the building
materials of such portion and the type and style of
all windows, doors, lights, signs and other fixtures
appurtenant to such portion.

IIHistorie districts", the districts established by
section two.

"Person", the word "personll includes an individual, a
corporate or unincorporated organization or association
and the tOlm of Lexington.

IIStructure", a combination of materials, other than a
building, sign or billboard.

SECTION4. Creation and organization of Historic Districts
Commission.- There is liereby esta'5rrsl'ied in tllie tmil1 or Lexington an
Historic Districts Co~nission consisting of five unpaid memberswhoshall
be residents of the town of Lexington, to be appointed by the selectmen of
the tOlffias follous: - two from four candidates nominated by the Lexington
Historical Sooiety, one from two candidates nominated by The Lexington



Ar'ts and Crafts Society, Inc., one from two candidates nominated by the
trustees of the C~y MemorialLibrary and one memberselected at large
by the selectmen. 'l'he membersinitially appointed hereunder shall serve,
in the case of one memberappointed upon nomination of the Lexington His-
torical Society, for a term expiring one year; in the case of the member
appointed upon nomination of The Lexington Arts and Crafts Society, Inc.,
for a term expiring two years, in the case of the memberappointed upon
nomination of the trustees of the Cary IvlemorialLibrary, for a term expir-
ing three years, in the case of the second memberappointed upon nomination
of the Le:x:i.ngtonHistorical Society, for a term expirihg four years, in the
case of the memberappointed at large by the selectmen, for a term expiring
five years, from January first following the year of such appointments.
The selectmen also shall appoint for terms of five years from said January
first two associate membersof the commissionselected from candidates of
one each nominated by the aforesaid organizations and trustees, and in the
case of a vacancy, inability to act, or interest on the part of a member
of the commissionhis place maybe taken by an associate memberdesienated
by the chairman of the commission.. As the term of any memberor associate
memberexpires, his successor shall be appointed in like manner for a term
of five years. Vacancies in the commissionshall be filled in the same'
manner for the unexpired term. Every memberand associate membershall
continue in offic e after the expiration of his term until his successor
is duly appointed and qualified. Anymemberor associate membermaybe
removedfor cause by the appointing authority upon written charges and
after a public hearing.

The commissionshall elect a chairman and a secretary from its
membership. In the case of absence of the chairman from any meeting, the
commissionshall elect a chairman pro tempore for such meeting.

SECTION5. Limitations. - (a) Nobuilding or structure, except
as provided under section six, shall be erected within the historic dist,ricts
unless and until an application for a certificate of appropriateness as to
exterior architectural features which are subject to view from a public
street, way, or place shall have been filed with the commissionand either
a certificate of appropriateness, or a certificate that no exterior archi-
tectural feature is involved, shall have been issued by the commission.

(b) Nobuilding or structure within the historic districts shall
be changed as to exterior color features which are subject to view from a
public street, way, or place unless and until an application for a certifi-
cate of appropriateness as to change in such color features shall have been
filed with the commissionand such certificate shall have been issued by
the commission.

(c) Nobuilding or structure within the historic districts, ex-
cept as proVided under section six; shall be demolished or removedunless
and until an application for a permit to demolish or r~ove the same shall
have been filed with the commission, and such permit shall have been issued
by the commission.

(d) No occupational, commercial, or other sign, except as provided
under section six, and no billboard shall be erected or displayed on any lot,
or the exterior of any building or structure within the historic districts
unless and until an application for a certificate of appropriateness shall



have been filed with the commission, and such certificate shall have been
issued by the cOllunission. In tho case of any such sign or billboard e-
rected or displ~ed prior to the effective date of this act, there shall
be allowed a period of five years, subsequent to said effective date, in
which to obtain such certificatee

(~) EXceptin cases excluded by section six:-

(1) Nopermit shall be issued by the building inspector
for any building or structure to be erected within
the historic districts, unless the application for
said permit shall be accompaniedeither by a certifi-
cate of appropriateness or a certificate that no ex-
terior architectural feature is involved, issued
under section nine.

(2) Nopermit shall be issued by the building inspector
for the demolition or removal of any building or
structure within the historic districts unless the
application for said permit shall be accompaniedby
a permit issued under said section nine.

SECTION6. Exclusions... (a) Nothing in this aht shall be con-
strued to prevent the ordinary maintenance or repair of any exterior~chi •.
tectural feature of any building or structure within the historic districts;
nor shall anything in this act be construed to prevent the erection, con•.
struction, reconstruction, restoration, alteration, or demolition of any
such feature which the building inspector shall certify is required by the
public safety because of an unsafe or dangerous conditionj nor shall any-
thing in this act be construed to prevent the erection, construction, recon-
struction, restoration, alteration, or demolition of any such feature under
a permit issued by the building inspector prior to the effective date of
this act.

(b) The following structures and signs maybe erected or displayed
l'dthin the historic districts without the filing of an application for, or
the issuance of, a certificate of appropriateness:-

(1) Temporarystructures or signs for use in connection
with any official celebration or parade, or any
charitable drive in the to~m, prOV'idedthat any
such structure or sign shall be reInOV'edwithin three
days follotdng the termination of the celebration,
parade or charitable drive for which said structure
or sign shall have been erected or displa;yed. .Any
other temporary structures or signs which the com-
mission shall determine from time to time maybe
excluded from the provisions of section five without
substantial derogation from the intent and purposes
of this act.

(2) Real estate signs of not more than three square feet
in area advertising the sale or rental of the premises
on which they are erected or displa;yedo



(3) Occupation~ or other signs of not more than one
square foot in area and not more than one such
sign, irrespective of size, bearing the name,
occupation or address of the occupant of the
premises on which such sign is erected or display-
ed where such premises are located within an R-l
one family dwelling district as defined in the
ZoningBy-Lawof the tovm of Lexington. '

SECTION1. Applications to be Filed with Connnission.- Except-
ing cases excluded by section six, any person whodesires to erect, build,
construct, reconstruct, restore, alter, move, demolish, remove, or change
the exterior color features of any building or structure nowor hereafter
within ~~e historic districts, or to erect or display within the historic
districts any sign or billboard for which a certificate of appropriateness
is required under paragraph (d) of section five, shall file with the com-
mission an application for a certificate of approPriateness or a permit for
der.lolition or removal, as the case maybe, together with such plans, ele-
vations, specifications, material and other infonnation as shall be deemed
necessary by the commissionto enable it to makea determination on the
application.

SECTION8. Meetings, Hearings, Timefor MakingDeterminations. -
Heetings of the cormnissionshall be held at the call of the chairman and
also whencalled in such other manneras the commissionshall determine in
its rules. Five members,including associate members,of the comnri.ssion
shall constitute a quorum.

The commissionshall determine promptly after the filing of an
application for a certificate of appropriateness as to e.,"'<:teriorarchitect'1.U:'-
al features, 't>lhetherthe application involves any such features. If the
cOlwnissiondetermines that such application involves any exterior archi-
tectural features, the commissionshall hold a public hearing on such ap-
plication. The commissionalso shall hold a public hearing on all other
applications required to be filed with it under this act.

The cOinmissionshall fix a reasonable time for the hearing on any
application and shall give public notice thereof by publishing notice of
the time, place, and purpose of the hearing in a, local newspaperat least
fourteen days before said hearing and also, within seven days of said hear-
ing, mail a copy of said notice to the applicant, to the o",mersof all
property deemedby the commissionto be affected thereby as they appear on
the most recent local tax list, to the planning board of the to'lm, and to
such other persons as the commissionshall deementitled to noticeo

, As soon as convenient after such public hearing but in any event
wi thin sixty days after the filing of the application, or within such
further time as the applicant shall allow in uriting, the commissionshall
makea determination on the· application. If the commissionshall fail to
makea determination iolithin said sixty days, or within such further time
alloVledby the applicant, the commissionshall be deemedto have approved
the applic ation.



SECTION9. Powers, Functions, and Duties of Cormnission.-
The commissionshall have the-follo~Lng powers, functions and duties:-

(~) It shall pass upon:-

(1)The appropriateness of ~~terior architectural
features of buildings and structures to be erect-
ed ldthin the historic distdcts wherever such
features are subject to vie'tol'from a public street,
way, .or place.

(2) The appropriateness of changes in exterior color
features of buildings and structures wi thin the
historic districts wherever such features are
subject to vieloj'from a public street, way, or
place.

0) The demolition or removal of any building or struc-
ture within the historic districts. The conunission
mayrefuse a permit for the demolition or removal
of any building or structure of architectural or
historic interest, the removal of which in the
opinion of the connnissionwouldbe detrimental to
the public interest.

(4)The appropriateness of the erection or display of
occupational, commercialor other signs and bill-
boards within the historic districts rlherever a
certificate of appropriateness for a:rJ.ysuch sign
or billboard is required under paragraph (d) of
section five. -

In passing upon appropriateness, demolition or ra~oval, the
commissionshall determine whether the features, demolition or removal,
sign or billboard involved lrill be appropriate for the purposes of this
act and; if it shall be determined to be inappropriate, shall determine
l\1heliher,mdng to conditions especially affecting the building, str-ucture,
sign or billboard involved, but not affecting the historic district gener-
ally, failure to approve an application •.Till involve a substantial hard-
:::hipto the applicant and whether such application maybe approved\dthout
sllbstantial detriment to the public lol'elfareand without substantial deroga..•
tion from the intent and purposes of this act. If the commissiondetermines
that the features, demolition or removal, sign or billboard involved will be
appropriate or, although inappropriate, mung to conditions as aforesaid,
failure to appro'le an application will involve substantial hardship to the
applicant and approval thereof maybe madewithout substantial detriment or
derogation as aforesaid, the commissionshall approve the application; but
if the commissiondoes not. so determine, the application shall be disapproved"

In passing upon appropriateness the commissionshall consider,
aTflcngother things, the historical value and significance of the building
or structure, the general design, arraneement, texture, material, and color
of the features, sign or billboard involved, and the relation of such
l~actor[;to similar factors of buildings and structures in the immediate



surroundings. 'rhe commissionshall not consider relative Dize of buildings
and structures, or detailed designs, interior arrangement and other building
features not· subject to public vien. The commissionshall not makeany
recOlmnendationsor requirements except for the purpose of preventing develop-
ments obviollsly incongruous to the purposes set forth in this act.

The concurring vote of three members,including associate members,
of the conmlissionshall be necessary to makea determination in favor of the
applicant on any matter upon which the conunissionis required to pass under
this act.

(b) In the case of an approval by the commissionof an application
for a certificate of appropriateness or a pennit for demolition or removal,
or in the event an application is deemedapproved through failure to makea
determination within the time specified in section eight, the commission
shall cause a certificate of appropriateness or a permit for demolition or
removal, as the case maybe, dated and signed by its chairman or chairman
pro tempore, to be issued to the applicant.

(c) In the case of disapproval of an application for a certificate
of appropriateness or a permit for demolition or removal, the commission
shall notify the applicant in writing, setting forth therein the reasons for
its determination, and, as to applications for a certificate of appropriate-
ness, the commissionmaymakerecommendationsto the applicant with respect
to appropriateness of design, arrangement, texture, material, color, and
similar factors.

(d) In the case of a determination by the commissionthat an ap-
plication for a certificate of appropriateness does not involve any exterior
architectural feature, the c~mmissionshall cause a certificate of such
determination, dated and signed by its chairman or chairman pro tempore, to
be issued forthwith to the applicant.

(e) The commissionshall keep a permanent record of its resolutions,
transactions, and determinations, and maymake such rules and regulations
consistent with this act and prescribe such forms as it shall deemdesirable
and necessary.

(f) The commissionshall file with the town clerk a notice of all
determinations madeby it, and approvals of applications through failure of
the connnissionto makea determination within the time allowed under section
eight, except that no notice of a determination that an application for a
certificate of appropriateness does not involve any exterior architectural
feature shall be filed.

(~) The connnissionmayincur expenses necessary to the carrying
on of its 'Workwithin the amountof its appropriation. .

SEC'l'ION10. Appeals••.• lrny person aggrieved by a detennination
of the commissionor by an 'approval of an application through failure of
the commissionto makea determination within the time allm'led under section
eight, 1'1hetheror not previously a party to the proceeding, or any officer
or board of the tarim may, within fifteen days after the filing of a notice
of such determination or approval with the town clerk, appeal to the



superior court sitting in equity for the county of Middlesex. The court
shall hear all pertinent evidence and determine the facts nnd if, upon
the facts so determined, such determination or apprO'I.:U.is found to exceed
the authority of the cOnllllission,the court shall annul such determination
or approval and remand the case for further action by the comm.ission~
The remedies prQ'lided by thls action shall be e.x.clusivej bu"\jthe par'Gies
shall have all rights of appeal and exception as in other equity cases.

Costs shall not be allowed against t.'1ecommissionunless it shall
appear to the court that the commissionacted in bad faith or with malice
in the matter from which the appeal was taken.

Costs shall not be allovled against the party appealing from such
determination or approval of the commissionunless it shall appear to the
court that said party acted in bad faith or with malice in making the appeal
to the court.

SECTION11. Enforcement. - Any person whoviolates any of the
provisions of. this act shall begiiLl ty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined not less than ten dollars nor more than five hundred
dollars.

The superior court sitting in equity for the county of Middlesex
shall have jurisdiction to enforce the provisions of this act and the
determinations, rulings, and regulations issued thereunder and mayrestrain
by injunction violations thereof and issue such other orders for relief of
violations as maybe required.

SECTION12. Severability of Provisions. - The provisions of
this act shall be deemedto be severabie; and in case any section, para-
graph or part of this act shall be held unconstitutional by any court of
competent jurisdiction, the decision of such court shall not affect or
impair the validity of any other sections, paragraphs or parts of this
act.

SECTION13.. Effective Date of Act. - This act shall take effect
upon its acceptance by mown by vote or fts town meeting membersat an
annual town meeting or any special townmee"liingcalled for the purpose.



ANACTTOFURTHERDEFINETHEMEMBERSHIP,pa'1ERS ANDDUTIESOFTHEHISTCRIC
DISTRICTSCOI1MISSIONIN THETOWNOFLr.:xINGTON.

SECTION1. The first paragraph of section 4 of chapter 447 of
the acts of 1956 is hereby amendedby striking out the third sentence and
inserting in place thereof the followinB three sentences:- The selectmen
also shall appoint for terms of five years from January first following
the year of such appointments four associate membersof the commission se-
lected from candidates nominated by the aforesaid organizations and trus-
tees, each such organization and trustees to nominate two each when two or
more associate membersare to be appointed and to nominate one each when
only one associate memberis to be appointed. In case of the absence, ina-
bility to act, or interest on the part of a memberof the commission his
place maybe taken by an associate memberdesignated by the chairman of the
commission. In case of a vacancy on said commission the chairman may
designate an associate memberto serve as a memberof the commission until
said vacancy is filled as provided in this section.

SECTION2. Section 6 of said chapter 447 is hereby amendedby
adding at the end the following paragraph:-

(c) The exterior color of any building or structure within the
historic districts maybe changed to white vlithout the filing of an appli-
cation for, or the issuance of, a certificate of appropriateness.

SECTION3. The second paragraph of section 8 of said chapter
447 is hereby amendedby striking out the last sentence and inserting in
place thereof the following sentence: - The commi.ssionalso shall hold a
public hearing on all other applications required to be filed with it
under this act, except that the commissionmay approve an application for
a change in exterior color features vli thout holding a hearing if it de-
termines that the color change proposed is appropriate.

SECTION4. The third paragraph of section 9 of said chapter
447 is hereby amendedby striking out, in lines 10 to 13, the words liThe
commission shall not make any recommendations or requirements except. for
the purpose of preventing developments obviously incongruous to the
purposes set forth in this act.1I

SECTION5. Said section 9 of said chapter 447 is hereby further
amendedby inserting after said third paragraph the following paragraph:-

In approving an application the commissionmay impose conditions
which, if the certificate of appropriateness is acted upon, shall be bind-
ing upon the applicant, the owner of the property and his successors in
title.



SECTION6. Said section 9 of said chapter 441 is hereby further
aIllendedby strikine out paragraph (c) and inserting in place thereof the
following paragraph: - -

(c) In the case of disapproval of an application for a certificate
of appropriateness or a permit for demolition or removal, the commission
shall cause a notice of its detenn:i.nation, dated and signed by its chairman
or chairman pro tempore, to be issued to the applicant, setting forth there-
in the reasons for its det~ation, and, as to applications for a certifi-
cate of appropriateness, the commissionmaymake recommendations to the ap-
plicant with respect to appropriateness of design, arrangement, texture,
material, color, and s:i.m.ilarfactors. The commission shall not make any
recommendations except for the purpose of preventing developments obviously
incongruous to the purposes set forth in this act.

Approved March 24, 1958.



·Anl~ct to provide for the preservation of historic .Americansitos, buildings,
objects, and antiquities of national significance, and for other purposes
approvedAugust 21, 1935 (49 Stat. 666)

Be it enacted in the Senate and Houseof Representatives of the
United Statesof AmericamCongress assemi::>'Ied;l'hat it is hereby declared
that it-r~nationarlPolicy to preserve for public use historic sites,
buildings and objects of national significance for the inspiration and bene-
fit of the people of the United States.

Sec. 2. The Secretary of the Interior (hereinafter referred to
as the Secretary), through the National Park Service, for the purpose of
effectuating the policy expressed in section 1hereof,. shall have the
follct·ring p0l-TerSand perform t.'le following duti es and functions:

(a) Secure, collate, and preserve drawings, plans,
photographs, and other data of historic and archeologic sites,
buildings and objects.

(b) Makea survey of historic and archeologic sites,
buildings, and objects for ·the purpose of determining which
possess exceptional value as commemoratingor illustrating the
history of the United States.

(c) Makenecessary investigations and researches in
the United States relating to particular sites, buildings, or
objects to obtain true and accurate historical. and archeological
facts and infor.'Tlationconcerning the same.

(d) For the purpose of this Act, acquire in the name
of ~'le United states by gift, purchase, or oth~rise any property,
personal or real, or any interest or estate therein, title to any

. real property to be satisfactory to the Secretary: Provided,
That no such property l-Jhichis O1medby any religious or education-
al institution, or 't'1hichis mmedor administered for the benefit
of the public shall be so acquired \<uthoutthe consent of the
Ol'mer; Provided, furttl.er" That no such property shall be acquired
or contract or agreement for the acquisition thereof madevlhich
vull obligate the general fund of the Treasury for the paymentof
such property, unless or until Congress has appropriated money
vJhichis available for that purpose.

(e) Contract and makecooperative agreements vn.th
States, municipal subdiVisions, corporations, associations, or
individuals, ,-lith proper bond where deemedadvisable, to protect"



preserve, maintain, or operata any historic or archoologic builrline,
si te, object" or property used in connection therewith for public
use, regardloGs as to ~1ether title thereof is in the United States:
Provided, That no contract or cooperative agreement shall be made
or entered into which will obligate the general fund of the
Treasury unless or until Congress has appropriated moneyfor such
purpose.

(f) Restore, reconstruct, rehabilitate, preserve, and
maintain historic or prehistoric sites, buildings, objects, and
properties of national historical or archeological significance
and~lhere deemeddesirable establish and maintain museumsin con-
nection therewith.

(g) Erect and maintain tablets to mark or commemorate
historic or prehistoric places and events or national historical
or archeological significance.

(h) Operate and managehistoric and archeologic sites,
buildings, and properties acquired under the provisions of this
Act together with lands and subordinate buildings for the benefit
of the public, such authority to include the pOlierto charge
reasonable visitation fees and grant concessions, leases, or
permits for the use of land, building space, roads, or trails
whennecessary or desirable either to accommodatethe public or
to facilitate administration: Provided, That such concessions,
leases or permits, shall be let at competitive bidding, to the
person makingthe highest and best bid.

(i) Whenthe Secretary determines that it uould be
administratively burJensmQeto restore, reconstruct, operate, or
maintain a particular historic or archeologic 6ite, building, or
property donated to t."e United Stat,es through the National Park
Service, he maycause the sarneto be done by organizing a corpo-
ration for that purpose under the laws of the District of Columbia
or any state.

( j) Developan educational program and service for the
purpose of makingavailable to the public facts and information
pertaining to Americanhistoric and archeologic sites, buildings,
and properties of national significance. Reasonable charges may
be madefor the dissemination of any such facts or information.

(Ie) Perform any and all acts, and makesuch rules and
regulations not inconsistent with this .Act <1..'3 maybe necessary
and proper to carry out the provisions thereof. Anyperson vio-
lati.ng any of the rules and regulations authorized by this Act
shall be punished by a fine of not more than $500 and be adjudged
to P~ all cost of the proceedings.

Sec. 3 A general advisory board to be kno't'mas the IIAdvisory
Board on National Paries, Historic Sites, Buildings, and IvIonumentsllis here-
by established, to be composedot' not to axceed eleven persons, citizens ot'
the United States, to include representatives competent in the fields of
history, archeolog.y" architecture, and humangeography, whoshall be



appointed by the Secretary and serve at his pleasure. The membersof such
board shall receive no salary but maybe paid expenses incidental to travel
whenengaged in discharging their duties as such memberse

It shall be the duty of such board to advise on any matters re-
lating to national parks and to the administration of this Act submitted to
it for consideratfon by the Secretary. It mayalso recommendpolicies to
the Secretary fr9m time to time pertaining to national parks and to the
restoration, reoonstruction, conservation, and general administration of
historic and archeologic sites, buildings, and properties.

See. 4. The.Secretary, in administering this Act, is authorized
to cooperate with and may seek and accept the assistance of any Federal,
State, or municipal department or agency, or any educational or scientific
institution, or any patriotic association, or any individual.

(b) Whendeemednecessary, teehnical advisory committees
maybe established to act in an advisory capacity in connection
with th~ restoration or reconstruction of any historic or pre-
historic building or structure.

(c) Such professional and technical assistance maybe
employedwithout regard to the civil-service laws, and such service
maybe established as maybe required to accomplish the purposes of
this Act and for which moneymaybe appropriated by Congress or
madeavailable by gifts for such purpose.

Sec.,. Nothing in this Act shall be held to deprive any state,
or political subdivision thereof, of its civil and criminal jurisdiction in
and over lands acquired, by the United States under this Act.

Sec. 6. There is authorized to be appropriated for carrying out
the purposes of this Act such sums as the Congress mayfrom time to time
determine.

Sec. 7. The provJ.sJ.onsof this Act shall control if any of them
are in conflict with any other Act or Acts relating to the same subject
matter. (16 U. S. C., sees. 461-467). (120-0,)•.



This appendix contains eight maps of page size relating to both historic
routes and present highways. They are followed by two folding maps de-
fining existing and suggested historic districts and Units A and B recom-
mendedby the Corrunissionfor a national historical park.

The maps of page size are arranged in the following order:

Historic Routes of 'April 18-19, 1115.
Present Highways»nbracing Historic Boston,
Lexington and Concord.

Route of the British, April 19, 1175 - 6 sheets
divided and presented in this order:

MunroeTavern, Lexington, to Bluff-Fiske Hill
Area, Lexington.

Bluff, Lexington, to Brooks or Hardy's Hill,
Concord.

Brooks' or Hardy's Hill, Concord, to North
Bridge, Concord.

Lexington Road, Concord, to Col. Barrett1s
House, Concord, and to South Bridge, Concord.

Alewife Brook, Arlington-Cambridge Boundary
Line, to Lexington Green.

Boston to Alewife Brook, Arlington-Cambridge
Boundary Line.

ComprehensivePlan, Lexington-Lincoln-Concord
Battle RoadArea.

Proposed Boundaries, Unit B, North Bridge,
Concord Battle RoadArea.
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Reproducedin this pictorial appendix are the four famouswood

engravings by AmosDoolittle depicting the British in Lexington and Concord

and 24 photographic views, both early and recent, along the historic route,

of the 19th of April, 1775. The excellent set of the Doolittle engravings

at the Connecticut Historical Society has been used through the cOln'tesy

and cooperation not only of the Society but of Mr. E. Harold Hugoof the

Meriden Gravure Company. Eight of the photographic views afford a compari-

son of conditions at four points along the route nowand well over half a

century ago. Changesin the historical landscape since 1900 range all the

way from very little or practically none to total obliteration.

AmosDoolittle, in 1775, was'a young silversmith of 21 with am-

bi tions also to becomean engraver. AccompaniJdby Ra1p):lEarl, a primitive

portrait painter of the sameage, he visited the historic battlegrounds in

Lexington and Concordduring the early swnmer. Both were membersof the

Connecticut Militia that had arrived to take part in the siege of Boston

and were pennitted to go out from Cambridgein order to record someof the

incidents that markedthe opening day of warfare. Earl is supposed to

have done the drawings for the eventual engravings while Doolittle posed

at his direction. Fromhis drawings, it is assumedEarl later completed

several paintings that are knownto exist. 1he engraved prints were

offered for sale soon after at a price of six shillings for the set of

four, plain, and eight shillings, in color. Whenavailable, they now

commandsomeof the highest prices paid for any prints of Americanorigin.

The engravings in the order assembled represent:



Plate I ... The Battle of Lexington: The engagement
on the Battle Green, showing Buckman
Tavern, the Meetinghouse and Old Belfry
in the background. Doolittle is mistaken
in representing the "Regular Granadiers"
as firing on the Minute Men. Actually,
the platoons that did the firing belonged
to the light infan try sent on ahead of the
grenadiers. The latter were amongthe
troops Doolittle's caption identifies as
"Regular Companies."

Plate II ...A View of the Townof Concord: Lieutenant
Colonel smith and Major Pi tcairn making
observations from the hillside cemetery
while their 13 companies of light infantry
and grenadiers are on parade in Concor d's
public square about 7:30 A.Mo Wright·s
Tavern, which still survives, shows up be-
hind the troops massed in the center or
the picture.

Plate III - The Engagementat the North Bridge in
Concord: The view of the action is from
the Old Manseproperty. The muster field
on Punkatasset Hill is the elevation be-
Pind the firing Minute Men. To the right
of it is the Buttrick House.

Plate IV - A View of the South Part of Lexington:
The meeting of tne British relie! party
under Earl Percy and Lieutenant Colonel
Smith's weary troops about 3:00 P.M. is
depicted at East Lexington not far from
the MunroeTavern, which does not show
in the picture. The view is from the
west looking east and shows names con-
suming three buildings and part of a
fourth, at the extreme left, out or a
total of six burned by the British in
Lexington. The "Provincials" firing on
the "Brigade'" are being kept at a
distance, behind secondary stone walls,
by the British t1Flanck-guards. tI

The photographic views that follow the reproductions of the

Doolittle prints are numbered consecutively and explained by suitable











#1 - L~ton Green. The line of the Minute Men, drawn up at daybreak to face the British on
t~th of April, 1775, began near the inscribed boulder at the right and extmded toward
the Revolutionary Monument,on the rise of ground to the left. The road over which the
Bri tish continued their march to Concord, after the skirmish on the Green, shows up to the
right beyond the Monument.



112 - BuckmanTavern, facing Lexington Green, was scarred by British bullets on the 19th of April,
1715. Earlier, mElllbersof Captain Parker' 8 companyhad gathered here upon receiving news of
the British march. Later, two British soldiers woundedduring the afternoon's retreat were
carried inside and one of them died here.

r-



113 - wrifrt's Tavern borders on Concord's public square and is also beside the site of the
mee nghouse, where the Provincial Congress assembled in October, 1174, and again in March,
1775. Committees from the Congress, which "prepared the way for the War of the Revolution, 11

met in the little inn. Onthe 19th of April, 1775, it. served first as a gathering place for
the Minute Menand Militia, and was then occupied by the British after their entry into the
town.



#4 - Replica of the North Bridge, Concord, as rebuilt in 1956 by the Department of Public Works
of the Commonwe~ of Massachusetts. The famous Minute ManStatue by Daniel Chester French,
unveiled in 1875, appears beyond the spano -



#5 - TheMinute Manstatue at the North Bridge, Concord, from an old
photograph taken about 1890. The first stanza of Emerson's
"Concord Hymn" is inscribed on the front face of the granite base.



#6 - The North Bridge Battleground, Concord, about 1890. The ConcordMonument,in the foreground,
was dedicated in 1837. To the left, beside the stone wall, the stone posts and chains enclose
the grave of the two British soldiers who fell nearby. The renownedMinute ManStatue shows
beyond the bridge, built in 1888 and washed out by a flood 20 years later. -



117 - The North Bridge and Minute ManStatue, Concord, soon after their erection in 1875. The
bridge, of rustic woodand with canopies, was typical of the ornate taste of the time.
A section of the stone causeway tha.t formerly carried the road from the bridge to higher
ground beyond is visible beside the river, to the left of the small area enclosing the
Minute ManStatue.



#8 - The Old Manse, Concord, beside the North Bridge Battleground. Emerson's grandfather built
the houseIn1169 and from it observed the tight at the bridge on the 19th of April, 1115.
Later. occupied by Hawthorneand the subject of his Mosses from ~ Old Manse.



#9 - The celebrated Ride of Paul Revere ended at the bars into the pas1llre on the right of the
roa~ay. Reverevascaptured by a patrol of British horsemenin the early morning.darkness
of the 19th of April, 1115. The view is from a photograph for S. A. Drake, Historic Mansions
and Highwaysaround Boston, pu,blished in 1899, and is reproduced by courtesy of Little, Brown
&Co.



#10 - The point of Revere's capture in the Townof Lincoln as nowtransforrr.ed. Thememorial
tablet with flagpole at the right adjoins the paved area of a large roadside stand that
sells ice cream.



#ll - The Barrett Farm, two miles beyond the North Bridge in Concord, as it aweared about 1~90.
Military stores-were concealed here by Colonel JamesBarrett of the ConcordMilitia, and
four companies of British light infantry marchedhere on the 19th of April, 1115, to make
a search for them. Several gun carriages were foond and burned in front of the house.
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#12 - The Barrett Farm, the farthest reach of the British march on the 19th o~ April, 1775, as it
looks today.----



#13 - The MeriamHouse and Meriam's Corner, Concord, where began the continuous running fight
that marked the British retreat on the afternoon of the 19th of April, 1715. This view
was taken soon after the tablet was set in the stone wall in 1885.



#14 - The Mariam House and Meriam's Corner today. Most of the stone walls were broken up and used
for road improvement more 'f.ha:n half a century ago.



'#15 - The roadside and wall on Hardy"s or Brooks Hill at the Lincoln-Concord boumary, where the
Sudbury companyof Captain Nathaniel CudWor'th'attacked the retreating British on the after-
noon of the 19th of April, 1115. The road winds downthe hill to Meriam's Comer in Concord.



#16 - Approach to the Bloody Angle on Old Bedford Road in Lincoln, where the Redcoats in retreat
were exposed to a galling fire from the Minute Men.



#17 - TheMinute ManBoulder, beside Nelson Road in Lincoln. Fromthe cover of this rock, a
Lincoln MinuteMankilled two British Regulars retreating in the road. Part of a tract
of 8 acres to be designated a national historic site.



#18 - Nelson Road in Lincoln. The grave of the two Bri.tish soldiers killed by the marksmanfrom
the Minl:i't'fJManBoulder is behind the huge rock to the left of the road. Thewall on the
right borders a tract of 8 acres to be saved as a national historic site.



#19 - The Bluff in Lexington. Here the British threw up a rear guard in a desperate attempt to
staveon' the Minute Menin hot pursui t. This view was taken not long after the stone
tablet near the center of the picture was erected in 1885.



#20 - The Bluff today. A portion of it was blasted awayin order to widen the modernhighway.
The stone tablet of 1885 is very nearly concealed behind the sign on two posts.
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#21 - An abandoned section of the Battle Road east of the Bluff in Lexington. The rear guard of
the fleeing British was thrown up on the elevation, nowheavily wooded, at the right.



#22 - The MuzzeyHouse, just west of the Bluff in+"exington. Built about 1143, it was the home
of John Muzzeyand his son, Isaac, both of whomfaced the British on Lexington Green.
Isaac was one of the eight Minute Menkilled.



#23 - An abandoned section of the Battle Roadon the north side of Fiske Hill in Lexington.
A state highway over this section was re-routed more than 30 years ago.



#24 - The abandonedBattle Roadon the eastern slope of Fiske Hillo Thecrudely inscribed boulder
in the center identifies the approximate location O1tlie grave of British soldiers slain or
fatally woundedin the fight on the hill during the afternoon of the 19th of April, 1175.



#24 - The abandonedBattle Roadon the eastern slope of Fiske Hill. Thecrudely inscribed boulder
in the center identifies the approximatelocation Oftlie grave of British soldiers slain or
fatally woundedin the figh t on the hill during the afternoon of the 19th of April, 11750
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